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ABSTRACT 

Ilik the,,. k propow% an atukl%iical ipprmch in nuxlelling parallel relifional datalmsc 

%)NICIns to p"ItIce C%fifilates. of avrragc trimwtion rr--lxm%c lime. rc%ource wilkation 

and miximurn thtoughput. Ilic nuxlelling approach iq applicable in commacial 

,. ýy%trum such as. Inromix and Oricle. and can wtve a-, a perrormancc prediction corc or 

itwils that can aid in applicilion desdgn, siy%tcm %iiing and capacity phnning ror parallel 

flatabaws. 

A mprcscnimion (if parillel relifinnil dambasc activity i5 dcvclolv(l. Applications arc 

mipped to a low-levcl reprewmalionof paftem% or rcsourre conmimplion. capturing the 

cxccution logic of rclaiionnl oper-mom. and mcchanisint. such as pipelined and 

parlitioned exccution. r-mm this. ro-ource utilisition ind maximum throughput arc 

derivcd. 

A novel method for tran%action rc,. pnnw time otimition is proposed. Resource usage 

profiles are mapped to open multi-cla, %-- queueing networks. l7irstly. queuc waiting 

times arc c-; 1imatcd given the involvement of resource-, in ditibasc activity. Since the 

nctworks arc not in product form. a hcuri%tic rule is developed to approximate qucuc 

waiting times. Ilic rule*-, Wectiveness. %,., Iicn compared with morc complex (cchniquCs 

is demonsarated. Unlike other approximation techniques. it performs con%irtcntly well 

over a wide range of examples. Secondly. the averngc response time of a transaction is 

obtained from the estimated waiting times and the original rcsourcc usage profile. 

Synchroni%ition mechanism, -; such as pipelines between operators and partitioned 

parallelism arc taken into account. 

1"he modelling approach is implemented within a performance estimation tool. To 

validatc the approach comparisons of estimated vs. measured Inrormix performance arc 

prewntcd. 

.. e. g. cache maintenance. also need to be taken Effects of background database activity 
into account whcn prcdicting pcrformance. Cache mr0cls are (Icvclolvd for Oraclc and 
Infonnix. 

vil 



Cluptcr 1. lnltWtwtion 

Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Exploiting parallclism in database systerni has provcd very successful and lias 

been the key to building high-performaticc database systems. Parallel database systems 

arc rccogniscd as one of the more successful applications or parallel computer 

technology 134). In recent year-. several protot)lv systems have been developed within 

research projccls 113-17.22-26). Also. several modern commercial database systems 

have been adapted to produce parallel versions [6-12,27-28). Various architectures 

(e. g. sharcd-nothing, sharcd-disc) and techniques (e. g. relational pipelines, inter- 

operator and intra-opcrator parallelism, parallel algorithms for join, data placement. 

load balancing, cache coherency control and so on) have been studied and arc used to 

harness parallelism coherently and efficiently t 181. 

11c ability to predict or estimate the perforniaricc or computer systems has 

always been important 155,103.631. I'his is especially true in the casc of parallel 

database systems. It can be used before acquiring a parallel sYstc'n to dctcmiine a 

suitable configuration, or once one has a parallel databaic system to tunc its 

performance or decide how best to upgrade it. For example, there arc many alternative 

ways of breaking up and distributing the data across the nodes and discs of a system, or 

scheduling an operator trcc for execution. Perforniancc prediction tools that autornate 

the process of comparing and evaluating design decisions would benefit application 

designers, system sizcrs and database administrators. 



Clupter 1. Intrildwtion 

llo%vcvcr. duc to dic complcxity or parallcl ilalabasýcs. PcIfonnalicc cStilliation 

for such systans is a difficult task. Correspondingly, the design of pci-formaticc 

prediction tools and methodologies for this is a challenging task. 

1.2 Summary of thesis 

Illis. dwsk proposcs all approach to modelling paraild database systems so that 

performance mcasurcs such as average transaction rcs-ponsc timc and maximum system 

throughput may be cstimalcd. I'lic aim has been to develop a practical 'approlch. 

applicable to real systems. In particular. thc models arc informed by the ICL Goldrush 

platform and the Informix and Oracic parallel engine. -,. 71iis provides an obvious 

measure of success: the results produced by the model should compare well against 

measurements obtained from the modelled systems. 

Ile approach consists of three stages. A prtliminary stage cstablislics a 

representation of parallel database activity, suitable for the pcrformancc estimation task. 

The representation is a transformation of a database application to a description of 

patterns of resource consumption by the components of the system. "is resource 

ii, sage profile captures the execution "logic' of rclational opcrators, such as hash-join. as 

well as types of parallelism such as relational pipelines and partitioned parallelism. 

Resource utilisation and maximum systcm throughput can be derived directly from the 

resourcc usagc prortIc. 

Ilic second and third stages of the approach arc conumcd with msponsc time 

estimation of transactions. Togcthcr with maximum throughput this is an important 

indicator of performance, but is more difficult to cstimatc. Resource usage profiles are 

mapped to opcn, multi-class queueing networks. Such networks can be 'solved' and 

response time obtained. Ilius, contention for resource.,., which inevitably occurs when a 

number of processes or thread,.; compete for service, is takcn into account in estimating 

the response time. Unfortunately, 'solving" the obtained networks is not strai ght forward 

2 



Chapict 1. Introduction 

since they are not in product fonn. due to 1xith non-exponcMial scrvice tinics at 

queueing ccntrcs and synchroniiation 1vtwcen (lucry execution phascs (pipelincs, 

partitionctl parallclism). which impows synchronisation on the transitions bcIwccn 

queue. %. For such nct%votks well-known exact analytical solutions do not apply. 

A two-step solution is proposed to tackle this problvii. First. leaving 

synchmnisation aside. obtain qucuc waiting tinic estimates for individual resources. 

Sccond, using these estimates. fonli an c%tirnatc of transactions tcsponsc time, taking 

into account synchronisation and depcndcncies between query execution phases. 

I'lic sccond stage or the approach is therefore concerned with estimating the 

waiting times at qucucing network ccntrcs. given dicir involvcmcnt in database activity 

as, specified by the resource usagc profile. 'I'lic difficulty licrc comes from the non- 

cxponcntial scrvicc tirnes of queueing ccntrcs, which renders cxact analytical solutions 

unusabic. A numbcr of approximation Iccliniques dcvclopcd in the litcraturc, some of 

which arc quite complex, can be uscd to estimate qucuc waiting time. To choose the 

most appropfiatc onc. a study is conducted in which a sclcction of tcchniqucs are 

applied to a large number of cxamplcs. From the results a licufistic rule is dcrivcd. 

Finally. the third stage of the approach estimates the average transaction 

response time. Given the cstimatcd resource waiting tinics, and the original rcsourcc 

usage profile, this is obtained through a traversal of the profile. paying careful attention 

to oic types or synchronisation that govern the execution or a query in a parallel 

cnvironmcnt. Examples of such mechanisms include relational pipelines between two 

or more operators of the execution sclicdule, partitioned parallelism within a single 

operator. and blocking. 

Othcr types of database bchaviour (apart from query execution) can be taken 

into account within the framework or oic method. To show this, modcls of the cache 

management mechanisms or Oracle and Inronnix arc developed to predict cache hit 

3 
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prx)babilitics that can be incorporated into thc rcsourcc usagc profilc and thus Ink-en into 

account in furthcr pcrfomiance cstimation sups. 

Ilic proposcd pcr(onliancc cstimation approach is capable or producing 

c%timaics rapidly. To illustratc its utility. it bas bccn inipicnicnicd as part or a stand- 

alonc tool for rapid perfonnancc prediction, Some comparisons arc prcsvitcd or 

pcrfomiancc cstirnalcd by Ilic tool against actual perforniance. Ilicsc illustratc thc 

validity and applicability of Ilic approacli. 

1.3 Contribution of thesis 

Ilic work reportcd in this Ilicsis was carricd out witbin two collaborativc 

projects at the Department of Computing and Electrical Engineering at 11criot-Watt 

University: the MERCURY project under the r-ramcwork IV programnic of thc 

Commission of thc European Union and the Tools project under PSTPA programnic of 

the UK Engineering and Physical Sciences Rc-scarch Council (EPSRC). I'lic broad 

objccti%-c of the two projects was to promotc the wider use of parallel computcr 

technology. In particular, the projects" goal was the dcvclopmcnt or tools to aid with 

capacity planning. application sizing and data placcnicnt in parallel relational databasc 

systems. 

Ilic tlicsis dcscfibes the approach to pcrfomiancc moddling clcvclopcd within 

Ilic projccts. which scrvcs as the corc of a tool for rapid pufannancc prcdiction in 

parallel rclational databases. The focus of the thcsis and its main contributions arc as 

f6flows: 

1. A novcl analytical approach to rcsponsc timc cstimation is docloped. Ilic 

approach is bascd on a reprcscntation of databa-sc activity during qucry 

exccution in Imns of paltcrns of rr-sourcc consumption. and consists of. - 

*a novcl licuristic rulc for solving opcn clucucing nctworks with non- 

cxponential scrvicc times; 

4 
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formulae for estimating the rr-%pon,.,. c time of quctics. which take into 

account pipclincd cxccution and intra-opcrator pan. Ilclisill. 

2. Vic rcsponw. time icchniquc is validatcd for Infoniiix MIS on the ICL 

Goldrush sysicni. A sclcction of qucrics of different complexity arc 

cxccutcd and the pcrfonliancc of the sys-tcm is mcasured and comparcd 

against the predicted value. -.. The msulls show that the method produces 

acceptable rcsults. which am typically within 20% of the nicasurcd values. 

3. Cache models for Oracle Parallcl Server and Informix XPS arc developed, 

based on earlier work by Dan and Yu it. 21. This is done to illustrate how 

background database activity. in addition to query execution. may be taken 

into account within the modelling approach. 

4. A pcrformancc prcdiction tool, which iniplcments the response time and 

cachc models. is dcvclopcd. The tool cxtcnds the capabilities of the 

previously developed STEADY 13.4) tool. 

As cxplaincd above. the work rcporied here was carried out within a 

collaborativc projcct. involving thrcc othcr rescarchms. Ilic dcvclopmcnt of the 

represcntation of databasc activitY (Chaptcr 4). thc calibration and validation runs 

(Chaptcr 7) and the implemcntation of dic tool iL%clf was thc rcsult of joint work with 

collcagucs. 

1.4 Structure of thesis 

Cliapicr 2 is an introduction to parallel databasc systems. 11ircc common 

architectural models arc described and relevant terminology is introduced. Bcnclimarks 

arc introduced. Thrcc commercial systems are described. - the Goldrusli liardwarc 

platform from ICL and two parallel relational databasc systems - Infortnix XPS -and 

Oracle Parallel Server - designed to take advantage of its parallel arcWtecturc. All tlircc 

liavc been used in (lic development or the performance modcls developed in the dicsis. 
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Cliapicr 3 focmcs on perfonnince estimation and maKlelling in the context of 

parallcl datalix%c systerns. General approiclics to performance motlelling are 

introduccd. Soinc cxampIcs of pcrfonnancc cstimation studics in parallel database 

sysicins and tools arc given. 17hc chapter concludes with an outline of STEADY. it tool 

that provides the starting point of the work carried out in the thesis. 

Chapter 4 dcvclops a mprcscritation of &itabasc activity. U IxampIcs arc used to 

illu%tratc the proms of obtaining the tcsourcc usage profile of a givcn query. A 

description is provided of how resourcc utilisation and maximum sysictil throughput is 

obtained front the rcpmcniation. 

Chapters 5 and 6 are devoted to rcspon. w time cstimation. Chiptcr 5 proposes a 

method for estimating the queue waiting time or physical resources. given their 

involvement in databasc activity as specified in the resource usage profile. Chapter 6 

discusses. how. given a rcsourcc usage profile and approximated queue waiting times. an 

overall response time for a transaction can be obtained. 

Chapter 7 provides a validation of the response time estimation technique 

developed in Chapters 4.5 and 6. A number of tables and queries are considered. 'I'lic 

response times of the qucrics, obtained from mm-, urcmcnts performed on an informix 

XPS Goldrush system. are compared against the estimations produced by STEADY. 

Chapter 8 develops cache models for Oracle Parallel Server and Infortnix XPS 

on Goldrush. Ilic models are intcndcd to capture the way the two systems maintain and 

administer database buffers in memory, and serve to illustrate how other type or 

database activity may be accounted ror whcn estimating performance. 

Chapter 9 concludes the thesis and suggests directions for possible future work. 

1.5 Publications 

The following papers havc been published: 

1) Zbou S, Tornov N, Williams h1.11. Burger A and Taylor 11, "Caclic Modelling ina 

Pcrfonnancc Evaluator of Parallel Database Systems", Proc. of the Sth Int. Sýpnp. on 
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Almklfing. Analyvis and Simuldlion of Computer all(I Telecommunication ýYstrtns 

(MASCOIS '97). Ilaifa. Israel. MET Computer Society Press. pp. 46-50. January 

1997, 

E. W. Dempster. N. T. Tomov. J. Lu. C. S. Ilua, N1.11. Williams, A. Burger. It. 

Taylor and P. Broughton. "Verifying a I'crfonmancc 1.1stimator for Parallcl DIINISs". 
I'mc. of the 4th Int. E-stro-Ptir Conf. (Eum-P(tr '98 11tinstlet Processing). 

Southampton. UK. tcctum Notes in Computcr Science No. 1470, Springer-WrIag. 

pp. 126-135. Scptcrnbcr 1-4.1998; 

3) N. Tomov. E. Dcmpstcr, Nt. I I. Williams. 1". Broughton, "Some Results from a New 

Technique for Rcsponsc Time L-stimation in I'aralld DBMS", I'mc. of file 711; 111t. 

Conf. and Exhibition oil Ifigh-Perfamiance Computing and Networking (IIPCN 

Europe '99), Arnstcrdam. Ilic Ncthcrian&s, Lccturc Notcs in Computcr Scicncc No. 

1593, Springer-WrIag. pp. 713-721, April 12-14 1999. 

Ilic following havc been accepted for publication and will appear in due course: 

4) N1.11. Williams, E Dempster, N. Tomov. C. Pua. 11. Taylor. A. ]Burger, J. Lu, P. 

Broughton, "An analytical tool for predicting the perfornianec of parallel relational 

databases'*, Concurrency: Pnictice and Erperience. John Wiley & Sons Ud., to 

appear, 1999. 

5) N. Tomov. E Dempster. NI. 11. Williams, P. King, A. Burger, "Approximate 

estimation of transaction response tinic ". Vie Computer Journal. Oxford. University 

Press, to appear, 1999. 

Thc following paper has been submitted for publication: 

6) N. Tomov, I- Dempstcr, M. 11. Williams, A. Burger, If. Taylor, P. King, P. 

Broughton, "Practical response time estimation in parallel relational databasc 

systems"'. submitted to IEEE Traits. Parallel aitil Distributed Sývstcms. July 1999. 
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Chapter 2 

PARALLEL RELATIONAL DATABASE SYSTEMS 

Zl Introduction 

Vic purpose of this chapter is to provide a broad overview of the field of parallel 

relational databaw system.,,. introducing concepts and identifying current research areas. 

In this way the research reported in this work can bc,, %ccn in a proper context. 

Parallel relational database systems have cmerged as one or the most successful 

application area-. of conventional parallel cornputcr technology. 1licy providc an 

answer to increasing user dcmand for highcr pcrfortnancc. Prior to (lic clilcrgcncc or 

parallcl relational databasc systcrns for convcntional multiproccssom.. thm had bccn a 

lot of research into so-callcd parallcl database machines - spccialiscd software running 

on purpose-built hardware. well suited to doing rclational-typc operations in parallel (5). 

Such spccialiscd machines havc been displaced by databasc solutions for standant SNIP 

(Symnictric NI ulti processor) and NIPP (Massively Parallcl Prommor) architccturcs, 

which havc bccomc both widcsprcad and affordabic. 

Existing parallcl relational database systems arc usually classified as shared- 

cvcrything, shared-disc and sharcd-nothing. although the distinctions arc becoming 

blurred. Section 2.2 provides a description of the three I)-pcs of systcrns in broad tcmis, 

and discusses their rclati%-c advantages and shortcomings. I'lic introduction of 

parallelism to relational systcnis has led to new conccpts and problems, specific to each 

architecture t)lx. This has focused rescarch effort into various areas. Some relevant 

issues and corresponding research arc outlined in Scction 2.3. Sonic important 

benchmarks. used to cvaluatci)-stcnis and designs. arc introduced in Section 2.4. 
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Many of Ilic idc. -L% from mscarch havc tvcn lakcn up by industry. and today. 

major hardware anti smftwarc vendom provide parallel databxsc solutions (e. g. Infornlix 

16). Oracle 171. DB2 from IIJINI 181, Teradata (9), Compaq NonSlop SQL 1101, Sybasc 

fI 11. SQL Server from Nficrosoft [ 121). Section 2.5 focu%cs on three comincrcial 

products, the Goldrush hlcgaScrvcr parallel platfonn fmin ICL and two relational 

database sysicins inipIcnicnicd on it - the Infonnix r. -xtcndcd Parallel Server and the 

Oracle Parallel Server with Parallel Query Option. 

Z2 Review of parallel database architectures 

'nic majority of parallel architccturcs wilich host databasc systems comprise 

three main types of components: processors, main memory modules, and secondary 

storagc (discs, ). Thc topology in which various componcnis are conncctcd rcflccts 

architcclural design choiccs madc by hardwarc vcndors and rcscarch teanis as to how 

multiple componcnts are incoqvratcd into a single cornputcr. It also scr%, cs as the basis 

for a classification of parallcl databasc sysicnis into thrcc catcgorics: sharcd mcniory, 

sharcd disc, and sharcd nothing. 

2.2.1 Shared memory systems 

In shared mentory (or shared everything) databasc systcms the discs and the 

memory arc shared among all processors. Such systems arc most naturally 

impicnimcd for SNIP (Symmetric N full iproccssor) machines. A typical SNIP 

architecture consists of processors sharing the memory and disc modules via a shared 

bus. A gcncric sharcd memory systcrn is rcprcscntcd schematically in Rgurc 2-1. 

hl II hl 

sh=d bus 
y 

D- disc 
NI - nicm)ry nuduk 

processor 

'4 igure 2.1 Shared nicinory systeill 
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ExampIcs or tc-scarch 4systcnis. dmiopcd for the Miami memory 111odcl include 

DIIS3 113.14). Volcano 115,16). and MIRS 117). while cxampics of comincrcial 

systems include Sybase Systcm II (I 11. On. clc7 171, Inronnix OnUnc (61, and SQL 

Scrvcr 1121. 

Ilic shared bus. which allows a memory module to be acccsscd by any 

processor. increases. the mcniory-acccss laicticy. For this reason, processors usually 

have fast private cache mcniorics for speeding up tile access to shared incinory (by 5 to 

50 times) [181. However, mcchanisms arc required to ensure cache coherency. An 

example of a cache colicrency algorithin is the "snooping bus write invalidate" method 

119). All cache controllers listen on tile shared bus and %Vhcn a mcniory write oil a 

cached address occurs, the cached value is invalidated. When a read occurs, the value is 

read into the cache from memory. Cache coherency introduces additional overhead, 

which increases as the number of processors or memory modules increases. 11lis 

overhead limits the potential scalcability of SMP systems and coil figu rat ions with 

hundreds of processors arc unlikely to be practical. One or the largest SNIP system. '. 

availabic today is the Sun Enterprise 1000 Server [201, which can support up to 64 

processors. 

A shared memory system runs a single copy or the operating system and a single 

instancc of the databasc cnginc. Sincc cach proccssor has acccss to all availabic 

mcmory, communication is straightforward: messagc cxchangc and data sharing are 

through sharcd mcmory. Synchronisation is also rclativcly casy to implcincrit by low- 

levcl mcclianisms (such as wmaphorcs). In addition. sharcd mcniory systcrns Icild 

tlicm-wlvcs to load balancing. usually takcn carc of by the opcrating systcm. SNIP 

systcms pcrform best whcn running a largc numbcr of small tasks such as multiplC 

thrcads. Cormspondingly. modern databasc systons arc devcloped with a multillircadcd 

Is scrvcr corc. 
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2.2.2 Shared nothing systems 

I'lic Imn sharetl nothing 1211 trfers to database architccturcs In which every 

processor lum its own memory and di%cs. Shared nothing iystcim tire usually asmxiatcd 

with NIPP (maisivcly parallel processing) architectures. A typical NIIIII system consists 

of a number of nodes connected via very fast point-to-point communication hardware 

(anintcrconticctingnctwork). Each ncKle or %ticli a NJ 1,11 sysicin consists ora processor. 

memory modulc(s). and discs. Nodes tun separate instances of the operating system as 

well as instances of the database cnginc. I'lic shamd nothing architecture is given 

schematically in Figure 2-2. 

intmonnection 
nct%%, otk 

1,1 1 

D- disc 
hl - nrtmry mxluL- 

DP- pmccs %or 

Figure 2.2 Shaml nothing system 

Examples of research systcms, dcvclopcd for the shared nothing model arc 

Gamma 122.231. Bubba. 124.251 and EDS 1261. while commercial products include 

Informix XPS (271, Sybasc NIPP [I I]. DB2 Parallel Edition 181 and Cornpaq NonStop 

SQL[IO]. 

Each node is granted exclusive access to a portion of the database. A node has 

its own set of local discs whcrc the node's data is storcd. No dircct access is possible 

from one processor to the discs and mcrnory of another. Communication bctwccn 

processors is achicvcd by scnding messages through the intcrconncction network. 111c 

database is partitioned and storcd on the discs of diffcrcnt node-s. 

In more rccent NIPP architcaures. cach node itscif may be an SNIP system. 

Such NIPP architcaurcs are a combination of sharcd mcniory at the node level and 
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di'llibuted memory at the global %y%lcm lcvcl. Morcova, the Ali-. c controllas or a 

Particular n4XIC may . 11ko IV connecte(I to the bus. or a wcond notle in orda to allow 

faull folcrancc. Ilm-. the term '%hared nothing" originally lerciting 14) alchilecturcs, 
Micre a ilic connect% to a %ingic ncxIc with a itigle pt; wc,,. or, i, ako owd to dc. %cribc 

1101fid %)%tC111% %%ilb 'mile limiled rorm ortnemor) and disc kharing. 
A% more n(-Klc% are added to the %p-tem, the aggregale handwid1h requircment 

, -calcs. up iii proportion to the numba or added. ', \Io%l currcnt 

itilmomicclion nctwork,, arc de,, igned to llii% requiremcm. I'lum (lie major 

'Ith. 1111.1ge of NIPP %) is Illai a, c) can waic tip to imi, mc immirc(is or nodes. 

On Ilic officr hand it k difficult to co-ordinatc mich a large numtvr or nodcs. 

I'lik difficult)- nianife-. 1s. itself in load balancing. ror i well petrorming system, the 

%%orkload Oioufd ideally Iv , pread event), among collalwaling nodes. In the prescncc 

(if data %kc%k, (wc Section 2.1.1), however. a parallclked operation such as join filay not 

bringgoiA return, -, unlev- toad -balanc i ng i-.,. ucs are con%idered explicitly as part of thc 

dc%ign of the join algorithm. 

2.2.3 Shared disc systems 

Sluireddist- rercs to databa%c sysicim dc%-cfopcd ror archilcourcs which allow a 

numbe-r or -%cparatc nt-wJcs (compfising a prxvc%. %or and mcniory niotlulc(s)) sharcd 

accm to a numbcr or discs. Nodcs arv conticcied by an intmonnWing mechanism, 

%%hich allows cach procc%%or to acccss dircol), any of (he discs or 111c %y,, Icm. 111is is 

rcprc%cnted in Rpm 2-3. 
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1) 1 "*" I 

itilemonncclkin 
nCl-AlOlk 

p """ p 
D- disc 
NI - nenwity niodule 

st 11 - pnxcswor 

11gure 2.3 Shared disc system 

Similar to Ilic sharcd nothing approach cach processor managcs its own nicniory 

and cannot access data in the mcniory of other pmeessors. Nodes communicate by 

scnding messages across the interconnecting mechanism. Data can also be 

communicated directly bct%%-ccn nodes. or the sharcd disc subsyston may be used for 

this puqvsc. Each nodc in a sharcd disc system may be an SNIP sys1cm in its own 

right. ExampIcs or commercial shared disc products include Oracle Parallel Scr%, cr 171 

and DB2 for IBNI Systcni/390128). 

Shared disc systcms wcre originally used in clustcr arcliitccturr--,. Clustcrs wcrc 

developed to address the scaleability limitations of sharcd memory systems as well ai 

the need for incrcased resilience to failure. llicy combine two or more separate 

computers (typically SNIP) into a single system. The interconnection mechanism (or 

coupler) used to connect the nodes and the disc subsystem is or high Speed. but not ws. 

sophisticated as the interconnecting network of NIPP =hitccturcs. Clustcrs arc 

primarily used to add a second SNIP s)-%tcm to an cxisting one and thus add fault- 

tolcrance. 

Shared disc systems can also be established on NIPP arcilitcaurcs, if the disc 

controllers and input/output controllers are connected to thc interconnecting network 

instead of directly to nodes via their bus. Altcmativcly. sonic vendors implement a 

single global file storc for their NIPP sysicnis thus providing a virtual sharcd disc 

architecture. Even though ccriain discs in the system may be directly connected to 
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ccnain nodcs. Ilic DIMIS has no conccpt of a nodc *O%Vllillg, a calaill %cl of discs. 

Rather. all discs and data are acccssible by all noda. 

To avoid conflicting acccsscs to the same paps, global locking and protocols 

for the maintcnancc of cache coherency are needed 1291. A distributed lock maniger is 

responsible for ensuring the consisicticy of data. I'his has the potential of creating 

heavy traffic on the interconnection nctwork consisting of lock protocol nicssagos. 111is 

is not an issue with shared nothing systcrns. where nodes do not have to co-ordinatc data 

sharing since each one is rcsponsiblc for its own data. llowcvcr. shared disc systems 

arc considered more flexible in the sense that any node may be selected to nccess any 

piece of data, while in shared nothing symcnis data can be accesscd only through the 

node that owns it. 

2.2.4 Comparative analysis 

A study of the bcncrits of the diffcrent architcclurr-s (1291) points to extcnsibility 

and availability as the main virtues of sharcd nothing systems. On (he other hand, the 

high complexity and poor load balancing arc sharcd nothing's main disadvantages. '111c 

difficulty with load balancing is attributed to the fact that the amount and location of 

processing is dctcr7nincd by the database partitioning. I'llis is especially a problem 

wlicn a new processor or disc is to be added: a decision must be made as to how to 

rcdistfibutc the data among the processors and discs, which is a costly operation. '111C 

high complexity of sharcd nothing systems refers to the need for distributed database 

techniques. such as 2-phasc commit. to be implemented to ensure corrcct functioning of 

the 5)'%tcm. 

711c si"'PlicitY and casc of load balancing arc givcn as sharcd mcniory's main 

advantages. whilc limited cxtensibility and low availability arc this architecture's 

disadvantagcs. Sharcd mcniory architcourcs sufrcr from poor availability, in the scnsc 

that a incniory fault may affcct, most proccssors and bring the sysicni down. 
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Shared disc architectures arc %aid to have morc or less similar pms* and cons to 

shared nothing %yMcms. but arc seen to provide a better oplvaunity for load hilancing 

and case of migration. Migrating from a ccritraliscd system to a shared disc one is 

relatively straightforwarill since data on disc does not need to tv rcorganiscd. I'lle 

acccs .s of the shared disc subsystem is jx)intcd out as a )tential I ulcricck. On the Ix )o 

other hand. the shared disc ensures that a failed nodc will not affect the availability of 

the system. 

Another approach to identifying the relative t)cncfits of the shared memory. 

shared nothing and shared disc approaches is to u,. c simulation models of the three 

architectures in order to compare their pctforniance. Examples of this arc given in 

Section 3.3.1, which discusses pcrfoninancc modelling in parallel database systems. 

There is no singic database architecture that is better than others in all respects. 

'n1c choicc of optimal Platforni Ultimatcly dcpcnds on thc spccific uscr application and 

workload. Although a gencralisation, it can be said that databmsc solutions for SNIP 

systcms am bcst suitcd for OLTP (On-linc Transaction Proccssing) applications, whilc 

NIPP bascd systcrns arc best suitcd for cornplcx analytical or vcry largc dccision support 

applications. 

1lic architcctural diffcrcnccs bctwccn thc thrcc typcs of systcms arc bccorning 

more and more blurred. Non-unifonn mcniory access (NUNIA) systems arc being 

developed by vendors such as Data General, IBM, IC1, NCR, arnong officrs [30,31). 

In contrast to the NIPP model. wlicrc each SMP node has a private memory, in NUNIA 

systems an SXIP node has access to the memory of a different node. 11us a common 

global mcniory is established. Each processor accesses the memory over a two level 

intcrconnccting mcchanism. Access to local nicinory (incrnory residing on thc same 

board as the processors of the SINIP node) is through a high-spccd local bus and has a 

low acccss time. Access to rcrnotc mcniory is through a diffcrcnt system bus and has 

highcr access time. Like conventional SNIP sysicnis. a NUNIA system runs a single 
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imumcc of thc olvrating sysicin. thus (potcntially) providing a sharcif mcniory 

programming modcl with flic walimmy or him) %y. mcnis. ne cfrccti%. ciic. s.. or ims 
architecture depends on maintaining a high lc%-cl or data locality in cach mx1c. 

Z3 Issues In parallel data base systems 

71fis %cclion introduces sonic is%uc. s and Icnninology Ivriaining to parallel 

databxsc systcnis that will be u%cd throughout ffic rcst of the thesis. Parallel query 

execution. data parlitioning and placement. hash-bascd join, and query optimisation and 

scheduling art discussed. nic issuc orcaciic coherency is discussed in Chapter 8. 

2.3.1 Parallel query execution 

Ilic relational modcl 1321 provides ample opportunity ror exploiting parallclisr", 

because it is ba-wd on operations perfornicd on data sitructurcs. which arc unironn sets 

ortupics. Di frcrent romis or paral let i sm can tv cmploycd in query cxecut ion in order to 

cxploit this opportunity. 

Within a relational database engine. a query is represented and executed as an 

operator tree. which is derived from the query cxccution plan. An operator (nodc or the 

trcc) reprcscnL% in atomic action (execution phase) or piece or code into which the 

relational operations from the cxccution plan arc decomposed. Examples or operators 

arc scim (part or select operation), build and probe (parts of a join operation 

implemented using a hash-join algorithm). and farviRuns. snergeRims and inerge (parts 

of sort - mergc-ba-sed join operation). Each operator works on one or more streams of 

tupics and produces a new stream. lIcncc. operators can be arranged in parallel 

dataflow graphs. 

Willi datanow graphs of this t)pc two types or parallelism can be identified. 

With inter-query jundlelism multiple server processes arc used simultaneously to work- 

on the operator trees or different queries. In addition. intra-query pawlIelisin can also 
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tx- exploited. in which multiplc,. wrvcr procvýsci or threads, can bc sclicclulctl to cxcctttc 

llic opcralors within a singlc qucry. 

Intra-qucry parallelism itscif has threc v. -triants. If ncithcr of two opcrators usc 

data produccd by thc othcr. both can run in parallcl on scparaic proccssorss. nk is 

tcrnicd indepen(lent parallchim. 

Inter-openitor or pipeline parallelism rcfcm to ffic running of a numba of 

operator-, in a pipeline. with the output stream or tupics, from one operator fornling the 

input or the next one or the pipeline. Pipelines are typically implcmcntcd using a flow 

control mcchanism, such as table queues 1331 so that a fixed amount or memory is 

dedicated to the pipeline. With flow control. fast producers arc slowed down by slow 

consurncrs (or vicc-vcr-.. a). thereby ensuring that producer and consumer operators run 

concurrently. As (34) points out. operator pipelines or morc than two operators. can be 

constructed, but pipelines of length 10 or move arc unusual. One reason for this is that 

v0 some operators do not emit dicir first output until they have consumed the %, hole f 

flicir input. For example. opcratorssuch as aggregate (sum, count, c1c. ) and sort can not 

be pipclincd. 

The third form of intra-qucry parallelism is intra-pperator or partitionctl 

parallelism. With this form of parallclism several processes arc assigned to work 

together on a single operator of the tree, such as scait or aggregate. 11fis partitioned 

execution can be achieved either by designing and impicincriting parallel algorithms for 

cach operator. or by parallclising the data instead [5]. 1"his is simplcr. since tile use or 

existing routines for cxccuting operator-. is preserved, and is achieved by inscrting 

merge and split operators in suitable places within tile dataflow graph. 

The merge operator cornbincs, several data streams into a single sequential 

We= to be fed into the next operator. In this way, an operator working on astrearn of 

tupics can be executed as a number of sub-proccsscs executing oil itidcpcndcnt 
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processors. cach working on a subset or the tuples from thc stream. Ille output of C. 'Icll 

opcrnlor is red into a tncrgc operator. where the streams arc combined anti passed on. 

llic split opcrator does the oppoiitc: it partitions or replicates a singlc data 

stream into several indcpcndcnt streams. so that multipic processes may operate on the 

stream in parallel. llic partition of the data can bc round robin or hash. or can bc 

p, crformcd by an arbitrary program 135.361. 

2.3.2 Data partitioning and placement 

As discussed previously. the data of a parallel relational databasc sysict-n resides 

on a subset of the discs of the systcrn. Typically the tuplei of a single relation arc 

liartitioned into fragnicnts, which are placed on nodes and discs so that thc database 

system can exploit the 1/0 bandwidth of multiple discs by reading in parallel. 7lic 

partitioning and placement of the data is closely linked to intra-opcrator parallelism 

, since it dctcnnines the first step in partitioned execution (thc scanning of the basc 

relations). Intra-opcrator parallelism in stages further up the trcc can achieve arbitrary 

partitioning or redistribution of data with the help of the split and rncrgc operators. 

Three main qIv--s of partitioning (also called dcclustcring) arc used 134.51. In 

rouml rohin partitioning. tupics am assigned in a round robin fashion to a number Of 

fragments. In Itash 1)arlifioning a hash function is applied to an attribute of each tupic 

in order to dctcnninc which fragment the tuplc belongs to. Hash partitioning allows 

cxact match selection operations on the partitioning attribute to be directed to a single 

fragment so that involvement of other fragments can be avoided. In range I)artitioning 

contiguous attribute ranges of an attribute are mapped to different fragments. Informix 

XPS (. see Section 2.5.2) has particularly good partitioning capabilities: it allows almost 

arbitrary partitioning of a table on the basis of the WHERE clause syntax of SQL 

17hc issue of placing the rclation fragments obtained from dcclustcring onto tile 

nodes and di. ws or the parallel system is refcrrcd to as (Ima placement. While rragnicrits 
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timy bc placed on any of Ilic discs of shared mcniory and shared disc architcourcs and 

be accessible from any nodc. data placcincm for shared nothing archi1cclurci is or 

substantial importance to perforniancc. Some placcmcnt sclicnici aim to minimise the 

communication cost of moving data around 131. Othcrs aim to balance processing load 

across the symcm (3.371. Such load balancing schemes aticnipt to place fra. ginclits on 

the nodes to obtain an even distribution of cither the amount of data or overall access 

frequency across the nodes. 

No single data placcnicnt strategy is better than otlicts in all respects. A 

comprelicnsivc analysis of data placement issues is provided in 1371 and 138). 

2.3.3 Join in parallel databases 

Join is one or the most frequent and costly rclational opcrations. and a lot or 

research has gone into the dcvclopmcnt of join algorithms for parallel cnvironnicnts. 

Conceptually, (fie join of two, relations A and B needs to compare every tuple 

from A with every tuplc from B and check whether they have the same join attribute 

values. 11c result of the join consists of new tuples that arc concaicnations of tuplcs 

from A and tuplc. -; from B such that Ax = B. y. where A. x and B. y arc thc join attributes. 

A large number of join algorithms havc been developed, and can be classified in three 

categories: ncstcd-loops, sort-mcrSc and hash-bascd 118). 

1"he hash-bascd join is particularly suitcd to parallclisation. I'lic basic hxsh- 

based join method partitions two relations into is disjoint pairs of hash buckcts. -Il. .... A. 

and B I. .... B.. in such a way that for any two tuples a and b %vlicrc ti Le Aj and bC 11j if i 

-ej then Ax * BA In this way A, needs to be joined only with A. Ilius (using 0 to 

denote join operation): 

0 
A0B Urý 011, 

461 

Consider first singic-proccssor hash-based join. One of thc carlicit such 

algorithms is the GRACE join t IS]. It hu two phases. nc partition phasc panitions 
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two relations into buckcis and writcs thcm back to disc. 1lic join phase builds hash 

tah1c. % for buckci. s. from onc rclation and probcs the Imsh tablc ming tuples of the 

cortesponding buckcts from the othcr rclation. 'I'lic hash function u%cd for pattitioning 

into buckcis may also be uscd for building and probing hash lablci during the joining 

phasc. llo%vcvcr diffcrcnt hash functions would minimisc collisions and is 

rccommcnded 1181. 

Many variants of this havc tx-cn dcvclopcd. Onc claboration is to partition Ilic 

rclations on-the-fly with the join. '17hat is. tupics arc read from the first (build) rclation 

and hashcd. According to predctcnnincd hash values, qualifying tuplcs are uscd to 

build a hash table i. c. tupics belonging to the current partition arc retaincd and inscrtcd 

into the hash tabic- Non-qualifying tuples arc discardcd 1391, writtcn back as scquctitial 

files. or writtcn back as buckct filcs 140). Ilic same is done with the sccond (probing) 

rclation. 1"his is done until all hash buckcts are procewd. 

As mentioned, this algorithm is w0l suitcd to parallclisation. In sharcd memory 

systems. during the partitioning phase, all processors can read pages of the two relations 

relation and create their hash buckets. During the join phase, all processors can co- 

operate to build a shared global hash table by reading in parallel pages from a hash 

bucket of the first relation. After the table is built. all processors read different pages 

from the corresponding bucket of the w. cond relation, and probe the hash table for 

matching tuplcs. All uni-processor hash-based join algorithms may be paralicliscd ill 

this way. Ila-sh-based join algorithms for sharcd mcniory architectures arc discusscd in 

detail in [411. 

In shared nothing systems the base relations arc partitioned across the nodes. 

Generally, thm is no correlation between the node %vlicrc a tuple is stored and 111c 

valucs, of its join attributes. llicrcforc. in the partition phase, each node reads tupIcs 

frorn local fragincrits of the first relation and applies a pre-ilcicnnincd hash function to 

tIctenninc a node that the tuple is to be muted to. 11csecond rclation is rcdistfibutcd in 
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thc ". nc way. Aftcr thc pattition pha. w cach tuxle will havc all Ilic liuckct. % 10 bc 

proccssed by it storcd locally. 1lie join phasc is a uni-proccssor join at cach sitc. In 

1421. Ilash-luvwd join algorithms for %Ilamd nothing systellis am "mudied ill detail. 

I'lic effectiveness of parallel lumb-bascd join processing is detcnninct! by how 

evenly the load can tv divided arnong the puvcs%om while kccping minimal the co- 

ordination and synchrunisation. One factor that makcs this difficult is the prcscncc of 

t1titts An%% In real databases it aftcn happens that some values or attribuics, occur more 

frcqucntly than others. 'T'his is a feature of the data. and is indcpcndcnt of the access 

patterns. I'his I)TPc of skcw may cause substantially different amounts of data to be 

assigned to diffcrcnt s), stcm processors. I'his can lead to the undcr- or over- utilisation 

of processors. which impairs spccdup. 

2.3.4 Query optimisation and scheduling 

Qucry optimisation refcrs to the process or sciccting an optimal mcution plan 

for a query from a. wt of feasible plans. based on some objective such as minimising the 

query response time. One part of this process is to determine a suitable order in which 

to perform operations. For example. in a query consisting or a number of join 

operations. it may be beneficial to perform highly selective joins first, thus eliminating a 

large number of tuples early and reducing the site of intermediate relations. Another 

part of the optimisation process is concerned with choosing what algorithms to employ 

for the relational operations within the plan. As mentioned, a join may be pcrfonncd 

using a hash-based. ncsted-loop based. or incrgc-sort based method; a scat) may be a full 

table one. or involve an index. 

A plan can bc mpresmed as a trec, with t)-pc, -. of nodcs damnincd by the typc 

of algorithms choscn. Mic shapc of the trcc and thc clioscn algofithins dctcniiinc the 

arnount of parallclism that can bc achicvcd. Considcr a qucry that joins four rclations 

with a hash-bawd join method and aggregates the result. Lct the join use the left 
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opcrand (rclation or tuple sircam) to build the hash table and the right to prolv the 11.1,01 

table. A left-(Icelp trcc for the query is given in Figure 24(n). Since a hash table Inust 

be built before it can be probed and the result of the join at one level is used to build the 

hmsh table of the next level the query is m%tricted to cxccutc it, a sequence Of stells. its 

follows: 

1. scan(M-build(A) 

2. scan(B)-probc(A. B)-build(AGB) 

3. %c-. tn(C)-pmtv(AGB. C)-build(AE)BSC) 

4. scan (D)-probc(AE) B MM-aggreg atc(AG B eCO D) 

Pipeline parallelism may be exploited within individual steps of execution e. g. 

the w. an, probe and build in the wcond step may be pipelincd. I lowcvcr, no two scans 

arc cxccutcd concurrcntly. 

OAMM)) 

NASBI A (-, Kt)) 

NAI 

MA) I( tin) 

(a) (b) 

Fligure 24 Icft-(Iecp and right-decp trees 

Figurc 2-4(b) shows a rýqht-deejp trcc for the sanic qucry. With this trec a highcr 

dcgrec of concurrcncy may bc achicvcd, sincc thc hash tabic at cach lcvcI is built from a 

basc relation and not from the rcsult of the prcvious join. Illus 111c following exccution 

-%cqucncc may be uscd: 

1. scan(13ý-build(B).. scan(C)-build(C). scan(D)-build(D) 

2. %can(A)-probc(B. A)-probc(BE)A. C)-probc(COB(DA. D)- 

aggregatc(DSCOBOA) 
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Noic that in the first stcp all scans can Ix- carticd out in parallcl. provided the 

ifircc tablo. arc locaicd on. %cparaic nodcs. In Ific second sfcp a singic pi pcl i tic pcrrornis 

aic protv pi, ascs or ai i thrrc joins. 

Bcsides delcmiining an oplinial Ircc. Ilic optimisition proccss must also 

delcmiinc the scheduling and allocation of sysicin irsourccs. such a% processor, -. and 

incinory. to concurrent operations. 1"he rviourcc-sclictfuling phase of (lucry 

oplimisation may be carricd out after an optimal twe for the qucry has been selected. It 

will ensure an optimal allocation or mources for the chosen tree. Alternatively. 

resourcc-sclicduling considcrations may be taken into account during the gcneration or 

the trm Ilic rationale is that a gcncratcd plan may not be optimal without considering 

rr-sourcc allocation. Qucry optimisation and sclicduling in parallel database sysicnis is 

discussed at Icngth in 11 S. 33.43.44 1. 

Z4 Evaluation of parallel relational databases 

Miis -section addrcs%cs the qucstion or how diffcrent dcsigns arc to be cvaluatcd 

rclativc to each othcr with the hclp of bcnchniarks. Databasc pcrfortnancc bcnclitnarks 

(451 can usually bc classificd into two I)Ws. Thittsaction processing beticlunarks arc 

dcsigncd to test OLTP (on-line transaction processing) opcrations, typical of 

applications whosc databasc opcrations are pre-defincd and groupcd in transactions. 

Decisim siqpart benclunarks are dcsigncd to test ad hoc querying on specially 

constructcd databases. I'lic TPC-C transaction processing bcnchniark and the AS' AP 

dccision support bcncliniark arc dcscribcd hcrc as cxamples of each class. 

2.4.1 TPC benchmarks 

111c goal of TPC (Transaction Processing Council) bcnchmarks is to provide , 
uscrs with a fair comparison betwmi transaction proccssing systcnis rcgardlcss of 

hardwarc and sortwarc archilccturcs and opcrating sysicins. TPC-C 146.47) cxcrciscs 

thc databasc componcnts ncccssary to pcrfonli tasks associatcd with transaction 
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ptoocessing environments cniphasising updatc-inicnsivc dalabasc services. Sonic read- 

only queries arc also included in tile bctichmatk. 

17hc workload is ccntrcd on tile activities of a wholesale supplier. 111c company 

operate, % out of a number of warehouses supplying mlativc sales districts. Each 

warchousc supplies 10 sales districts and each district serves 3(X)O custonicts. E*acll 

warehouse attempts to maintain stock for 100.000 items ill tile company"s catalogue. In 

reality 10% of orders must be supplied. in part. by another warehouse (because they arc 

unavailable in the local warehouse). llic benchmark is designed to scale as tile business 

grows. Ilic number of warehouses is tile basic unit of scaling in TPC-C. 

'Mcm are 5 transactions available to operators. 17hc benchmark has chosen tile 

transactions and their frequencies to be representative of the activities of tile company. 

Each transaction executes part of the processing of an order, from it-, entry to its 

delivery. 

1-hc two moa frequent transactions arc Ncw-Order and Payment. Ilic fonncr 

places a new order through a single transaction and portrays a middleweight. read-write 

transaction. I'lic laticr updates the customer's balance. with the payment reflected in the 

district and warehouse's sales statistics. and is a lightwcight. rcad-wfitc transaction. 

Both transactions havc stringent rcsponsc-tinic requirements. I'lic other thrm 

transactions are Order-Status (queries status of customer's most recent order). Delivery 

(processes 10 new orders within I transaction), and Stock-Levcl (dctcmiincs the number 

of recently sold itcnis with a low stock level). 

TO relations arc involved: Warehouse, District, Stock. Itents. Paris, Customer. 

Or(kr. Xe%, Order, Onferline, and Ifivory. 1lic tables cover a range of cardinalitics, 

from a few rows up to millions of rows. Rclationships between table sizes must be 

maintained according to the xalcability requirements of the benchmark, which is 

governed by the number of warchouses. 
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'nic bctichniuk simulatcr. company woik- through the activity of 10 cmulatcd 

tenninals conncctcd to cacti warchme. Transaction% of all five types am availabic at 

cacti Icrininal. and tlicir appropriatc mix Is maintained by sciccling a transaction typC 

from a u-cighted distribution. *nic benchinaik rquires that the minimum pcrccntagC of 

cacti transaction t)Toc in Ilic mix be as, follows: Ilayment-43%. Order-Stattis-4%. 

Deli%-cry-4117, v. Stock-Lcvcl-4%. 1licm is no tcquirciiicnt for thc Ncw-Ordcr transaction 

as its incasumd ratc is the tcporlcd throughput. 

On cacti tcnninal. a transaction is chosen. cxccutcd (keying time is also 

cmulatcd). and its rcs-ponsc timc is m-conlcd. 1"his is followcd by sonic think time. and 

thc cyclc is rcpcatcd. For each typoc, 90% of the transactions must bc cornplctcd within 

spccificd rc-sponw. linic constraints. which arc 20 scconds for the Stock-lxvcl 

transaction and 5 scconds for all othcr t)Tocs. I'lic rcsponsc tinic constraints are sct to 

givc prcdorninancc to Ncw-Ordcr as the pcrformancc limiting transaction. 'I'lic responsc 

tinic or a transaction is mcasured as the tinic clapscd bct%vccn the launch of tllc 

transaction and the rc-ccipt of the last of any data rcturned by the transaction. 

Ilic reportcd mcasurc of performance is the numbcr of ordcrs processed pcr 

minute. computcd as the total number of completed Ncw-Ordcr transactions during the 

measurement interval. divided by the clapscd time of the interval. I'llis is all subject to 

the response time constraint. Mic nicasurcmcnis of throughput should be taken when 

the system is in a steady-state condition, %vhich would represent the true sustainable 

throughout of the system. 

2.4.2 AS3AP benchmark 

Anothcr bcnclimark for relational databasc systcrns is ffic AS'AP (ANSI SQL 

Standard Scalcablc and PoriablO bcnchrnatk [481.11iis bcnclitnark is not dcrincd in the 

contcxt of busincss cnvimnmcnt, as TPC-C is. and is intcn(lcd to takc into account 111orc 

of thc functionality that modem DBNlSs providc. 
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I'lic benchmatk consims, of two tyivs or tests. I'lic shik-le-wer tems consist or 

utilities (or loading and structuring the database. and queries dcsIgncd to test access 

mciliods and basic query optimisation -selections, simple join,.. projections, aggreptcs. 

onc-tuple updates. and bulk updates. I'lic muld-user tests model difrcrent tylics of 

database %vorkloads: OLTP workloads. inforniation retrieval (lit) %votkloads, and mixed 

workloads. I'lic single-user test set is designed to exercise [lie basic functionality that 

relational DBMSs provide. while the tnulti-uscr tests mcasurc [lie DBNIS pctformancc 

as a function of Ilic workload profile. 

I'lic measure of performance defined by the bcnchmatk is the equivalent 

clambase size. dcrincd as the maximurn size of the AS'AP database for which the 

sYstcm is able to pcrforn, the complete set of single- and multi-user tests ill under 12 

hours. On the basis of this nicasurc. two additional measures arc defined. I'lic cost per 

inegakyte is the total price of the DBNIS divided by the equivalent database size. 1"he 

equivalent datalkse ratio for two sysicnis is the ratio of tlicir equivalent databasc size.,;. 

Ilic only measurement required by the AS'AP benchmark is for the clapscd time 

to be within the 12-hour limit. Even though additional mcasurcs c. g. on CPU or disc 

utilisation. may be taken. they are not required by tile benchmark. In order to get high 

rating on this benchmatk vendors must estimate the maximum size of tile test databasc 

that will enable them to meet the 12-hour requirement. 11c queries are designed to 

scale with the database size. 

All benchmark queries from a run arc cmbedded in a host program. For multi- 

user tests. a number of processes arc forked concurrently. cach running a simple script. 

Ilic number of processes is equal to the number of uscrs.. Which is docnnincd by 

dividing the logical database size (in mcgab)-tcs) by 4. No tcnninal emulator is nccdcd. 

and no streams of job arrivals arc generated. Micrc is no simulation of think time. 

71c benchmark defines 5 tables. Mic first one. called Uny. lum one attribute -and 

one tupic used only to measure overhead. I'lic four main relations are: Uniques. whac 
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all attributes havc uniquc values-. 1houtred. whcm most attributes havc exactly I(X) 

unique values. Teniv, whcrc the unique values of an attributc represent 10% of 111c total 

number of value. -,. Ulklates. which is custonii. wd for updates. with diffcrtnt distributions 

used and thrre I)pcs of indcxcs. 

Ilic main relations have the %amc 10 attributes with the same names and types. 

Moreover. they all have the same average tuplc width (100 bytes on average) and the 

sanic number of tuples. An additional attribute is provided (rill) to ensure the I 00-byte 

requirement holds. Ilic 10 attributes are given in Table 2-1.1lic, experiments used in 

Chapter 7 to validate Ilic response tinic model consist of queries over the Uniques table. 

Atttibutc name Autibutc t)-pc Length 
kv Intcga 4 
int Unsigned intcgct 4 

signed Signed intcgct 4 
float Mating point 4 
double Lk-mble ivrc-ision 
decim Exact decimal 18.2 
date Datclimc 8 
code Alphanunwric 10 
name charactcr stfing "D (I %cd 
atlJrtss 1 Vwiable length mring 12 to 80 M avg) 
fill Ch3racter stting as needed 

Table 2.1 Attributes of the ASWI relations 

25 Commercial products and systems 

11iis wction discusses thrcc commacial produas- the Goldrush hlcgaServcr 

parallel platrorm from ICL and two rclational databww systems implemented for it, thc 

Infonnix Extended Parallel Server and thc Oracle Parallel Server with Parallel Query 

Option. In the beginning of 1996 Gold rush/Oraclc and Goldrusli/Inronnix wcrc the 

state-of-the-art sharcd di. w and shared nothing high pcrromiancc database solutions 

offered by ICL Under the MERCURY pmjcct 1491 thc thrcc systems wcrc studicd in 

detail and provided many of the ideas that developed into thc pcrfonnancc modcls 

dc. wribcd in the thesis. 
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2.5.1 ICL Goldrush MognSorvor 

Ile ICL Coldrush NfcgaScrvcr Is -. in opcn. parallel thliabase server ticsignctl ror 

high pcrfornumcc and availability. Ilic architcourc or oic symcm I% presemcd in dclail 

in 150.51.521 and a summary or thcsc pipcn 1% givcn hcrc. 

-nic iiardwarc arci, itcourc or the Goldru%h symcm Is shown in t1gurc 2-5. It 

consists, of a %ci or up to 04 Proccssing Mcnicnis (tlr. %) and Communication Mcnictils 

(CC-s). and a %inglc Managcnicnt Mcnicni (ME). connected logethcr by a high 

pcrfomiance netwotk (Dclianct). 

sysic"I 
nunagenrnt 
inictface 

Figure 2.5 Ilic Coldrush architecture 

Each PE tuns a Chorus micro-kcmcl based SVR4 UNIX operating system and 

databasic back-end %crvcrs. It consists of two 90. Mllz IlypcrSPARC microprocessors: a 

PU (Processing Unit) running the database server and a SSU (System Support Unit), 

responsible for rnessagc passing over the Dcltanct. Up to 256 Nlbytcs of RAM store is 

provided in thc PE. primarily for use as database cachc. Each PE also has two fast and 

wide SCSI-2 connections, allowing up to 30 discs to bc connected. 

Ilic CE is idcntical to a PE except that two MDI couplers for client connections 

rcplacc onc of the SCSIs. 71ic CEs, do not run database servers. but are dedicatcd to 

relaying messages transparently bct%%-ccn the Pris and FDDI couplcm. . It is typical to 

havc 1-2 ClIs per 16 clemcnts. 'I'lic ME is a convcntional mid-rangc UNIX proccssor 

(an ICL DRS6000) which runs Goldrush managcnicnt softwarc. 

11c Dchanct is a multi-stagcd nctwoik built from the basic building block of an 

HXS-crossbar switch. which providcs, unidirectional channcls from cach or its 8 inputs to 
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any of its 8 output polls. By connecting a numIxr of switches in %tagm ally numba of 

clements (up to the maximum (A) can be InIctconticacd. Ilackcii ate 128 bytes 10119. If 

two or more packcts arrive at the inputs of a switch Mmuliancously. and cach nccds to 

tv routed through the same output. contention results. 111c switch lim 4 buffas per 

input. . to one of the packcts is retained until the output is free. 1lic Dcltanct runs 

asynchronously with the clcnicnis and allows trimfer rate of up to 25 hlbytes per 

sccond cach way per clemcm. 

Goldrush rclics cntimly on nicssagic pa%sing for inter-IIIS communication. 11fis 

is donc cfricicntly thmugh a lightwcight communications pmt()col. It is availablc 

through UNIX inicrfaces so that software can exploit it. For curnp1c, the Infonnix and 

oracic %oft%varc usc it for communicating %vlicn cxploiting intra-qucry parallclism. 

For databasc systcnis supporting a sharcd disc architcaurc, Coldrush pmvidcs a 

Global Cohmnt 1--ticstom (GM. Evcn though physically cach disc is attached to one 

Ocnicrit only. each clcmcnt creates its own portion of the GCF on its own local discs 

and thcn cross-mounts the global rilc storc fmm all othcr c1crimts. thus making it 

acccs%iblc to flic databast scrvcr running on it. 1lic GCF is implenicritcd in 111c OS 

kcmcl and uscs thc lighm-cight communications protocol. 

Distributed Lock Manager (DUI) is implemented to provide 

colicrcricy/concumncy control for database %ervcr-.. running within a sharcd disc 

systcm. It is distributed across all PEs. with an instance running on cach one. &. 1ch 

global lock is managed by one instance of the DLNI and all requests for it arc sent to 

that instance by the PE generating the request. All communication with the DLXI is by 

the lightweight communications protocol. 

Goldrush can bc configurcd as. cither a sharcd disc or a sharcd nothing system. 

In a shared di%c configuration each PE runs its own instance of the database. Ile tables 

are placed across discs attached to a number or with the GCF allowing shared 

acccss. Each PE maintains a local ditabaw caclic in mcniory and the DLNI is uscd to 
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visure colicrency. In a %harcd nothing configuration. again. C-1cl, IT runs a databasc 

%crvcr and the tablvs arc pailitioned across thc 1'r-s. Each PE Only ', iccc. %%Cs the Iable 

fragnictits storcd locally. Qucrics arc dccompowd into 'fr-agnivits' and dirccicd to 

which own tickvant data. 'Merc is no necd for the scrvices of the DLNI. as no global 

cohercncy nccds to be maintaincd. 

2.5.2 Informix XPS 

In 1994. Informix released Informix OnUnc version 7.1, which used the 

parallelism built into its Dynamic Scalcable Architccturc (I)SA). to take ndvantagc of 

SNIP platfoniis. In 1995. DSA was cxtcndcd to take advantage of N1111) platforms and 

Informix OnLinc Extended Parallel Server (XPS) version 8 was relcascil 1271. 

On Goldrush, Informix XPS implements a sharcd nothing databxsc architccturc. 

Each PE runs its own instance of the databasc server (a m-srn-er) which consists of 

basic Inforniix XPS wrvices for managing it% own logging. recovery. locking, and 

buffer management. Each co-scrvcr owns a set of discs and the partitions of the 

database that reside on them. Ilic DUI of Goldrush is not used. 

Tables can be partitioned into fra-zmcnts, which can be allocated to different 

nodes. Fragmentation can be hash based. mund robin bascd and cxprcssion baicd. 

Expression ba.,. cd fragmentation allows a User to dcrinc an arbitrary rule. 'I'lic type of 

fragmentation and the physical location of the fragments arcspecificd at table creation 

time. For sequential table or index scans, Infonnix XPS can be configurCd to read 

several page,, ahead while the currcnt Pages arc being processed. 

A co-scrvcr interacts and co-ordinatcs activities . with other co-scrvcM in order to 

cxccutc qucrics in a highlY Parallcl fashion. utilising both inicr- and intra- opcrator 

parallclism. A requcst managcr residcs on eacl, cD. w rvcr and managcs the cxccution of 

incoming qucrics through intcraction with allicr XTS scrviccs. llicsc includc: a cost. 

ba-scd qucry optimiscr. a nictadata managm which dctcnninc,,; how the data is 
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distributed and %Ocrc it resides: anti a %clictlulcr. which parallclises. the execution plan 

and distributes query sub-tasks among co-. %crvcrs. 

Open. tors within cxccut ion schedules are processed In parallel by threads within 

a single co-w. rvcr and acro. " co-scrvcts. Operators that may be scheduled to execute ill 

parallel include %canning both data and indices, join, sort, inscri. upd itc anti delete, and 

set and aggregation operations. A special t)-pc or operator, named exchange, is used to 

enable parallel proccssing. It corresponds to the split and merge primitives describcd in 

Section 2.3. L 11rough an cxchangc operator the output tuplc streams of one or more 

operators may be repanitioncd before being directed to the next set of operators in the 

scliciluic. 11c cxchangc operators support pipchning or intenlictliate rcsulm inromix 

XPS inserts exchange operators at places within an execution schedule where 

parallelism is beneficial. In addition, support operation. % such as loading and unloading 

of data, backups. archiving and rcstofing are also designed to run in parallel. 

'nic most frequently used join method is thc hash join. If the memory fills up 

during the building phasc, 111c biggest hash bucket is moved to disc. If a probing tuple 

from thc second relation matches the bucket moved to disc, it will also be written to 

disc. Whcn all tupics matching mcmory-rc-sidcnt buckcts havc bccn processcd, the disc- 

rr-sidcnt buckcts along with thc probing tuples are rcad into main mcniory again to 

compictc the join opcration. An cxamplc Informix XPS cxccution plan is shown in 

Appcndix A. 

7"he buffcr managcmcnt uscd by Informix XPS is de-scribcd in Chaptcr 8, whcrc 

thc Informix caclic modd is prcscntcd. Othcr important aspccls of the sys1cm, such as 

low-lcvcl thrcad co-ordination, logging. and buffcr flushing arc discusscd at length in 

1531. 
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2.5.3 Oraclo Parallol Sorvor 

1lic Oracle Parallel Server 171 con-0os or separate Oracle 7.2 instances flinning 

simultaneously on Goldru0i nodc. i. A single Oracle instance tun'. tin cacti n(xlc. A 

shared disc arrhitcclurc is established Ilimugh the u%. c or a technology called Parallel 

caclic inanagcnicnt. Ilimi. cacti instance maintains. a separate datallasc cache -Ind set of 

background pmccs%cs. whilc all instances share the %nine data riles and control file. All 

instances can execute transactions against the --anic database concurrently and cacti 

instance can have multiple u,. cm executing transaction%. 

A single Oracle instance consists of several physical structures. mcinory 

%tructurcs and processcs. 11e. w includc the Systcm Global Arca (SCA) caclic for 

databa-w pages and log cnttiev. -. the SGA shared pool for SQL statemcnw. the 

background and -. wrver proccs. ws: and diffctcnt types or nics - ditabasc filcs, control 

flics and log ftics. 

Rcqucsts from connccted U%cr pmccs%cs arc handled by sen-er processcs, which 

parse and execute SQL statcments. read databaw paps into cache of the SCA. and 

rctum the results to user procesws. A single . crvcr process may work for many uscm. 

11c most important 1wri-growul procc, -, w. s include: DBWR, which manages the 

databa-w buffcr cache by writing all changed buffcrs to the data riles-, LGWR, which 

writes the information in the log buf(crs to disc; PMON (process monitor) and SNION 

(system monitor). %hich rcclaim database resources that are no longer needed. Scrvcr 

and background processes run as OS proccsics. 

An Oracle database is subdivided into smallcr logical area--, of space known as 

tablespaces. cacti of which contains one or morc data riles. Tablcspaccs may be 

composed of data files cr-cated on separate di,. r--. and partitions. 71iis allows for a basic 

forni of data fragmentation. llo%%-c%-cr, thcrc are no facilities for morc sophisticatcd 

fragmentation and placement. similar to thow. in Infortnix XPS. 
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An On. clc instance may be configurcd with an option called hirallel Queny. 

which supports intra-tiucry parallclism including both intcr- and intra-opcralor 

parallelism. 71fis is achieved by slare processes, which are co-ordin-mcd by it master 

proccss that divides up ffic work and combines the msults. When pmpcrly configurcd, 

the slaves will access diffcrcnt sections of tablcs, on clifrcrcnt physical discs. For a 

query to be parallclised it must begin with a full table. scan. 

Slaves rcading froin a table on disc or in memory arc called producers. 

Producers can apply simple functions to rows (e. g. predicate checks). but do not process 

multiple rows together. Consumcm. arc slaves used to apply more complex functions. 

For example. in a sort. the producers read the data froin the table and filter oil any given 

condition. Ilicn they send the matching rows to different consuincrs based on the value 

being soricd on. thereby partitioning the rows across the consumcrs. 'Ilic consuincrs 

sort the rows passed to thm. and pass the sorted rows back to the master, which incrgcs 

their output together. 

I'lic parallel cache management mechanism used within the Oracle Parallel 

Server. which uses the DIA of Goldrush. is described in Chapter 8. where the Oracle 

cache model is presented. In [531 other aspects of the system, including locking, 

logging, and buffer flushing arc discussed in more detail. 

Z6 Summary 

11iis chapter has reviewed the field of parallel relational database systems and 

introduced sonic concepts and Icrrninology which arc used throughout the rest of the 

thesis. I'lic three coninion hardwarc architccturcs underlying modern parallel database 

systems were described and compared. The various ways of utilising parallelism in 

query execution were discussed and Ilic concepts of operator tree. dataflow graph, 

pipeline parallelism and partitioned parallelism were introduced. I'lic notions of data 

partitioning and placement were reviewed briefly. I'lic hash-bascd parallel join 
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olicration Was dcscribcd. Ilic proccs-scs of (lucry oplimisation anti sclictitiling. Which 

aim to producc an optimal cxccution wlicdulc for a clucry. %vcrc bridly discusscd. 

Two standard benchinatk% for databwsc symcim wore dcý. crilvd and the notions 

of throughput and rr-sponsc linic %%-crc introduced. Ilic thricc commucial systclils. 

which havc inspircd the pcrfomiancc modcls dcvclopcd in the thok, wcrc dc. scritvd. 

The ncxt chaptcr focuscs on paforniance prediction in parallcl database 

systans. 
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Chapter 3 

PERFORMANCE PREDICTION IN PARALLEL DATABASE 
SYSTEMS 

3.1 Introduction 

In the database field pcrfonliancc prctliction plays an important role. From thc 

point of view of the database sysicni dcsigncr it can be used to evaluate different 

software and hardware design options to optimisc pcrfonnancc. Once the system has 

been dcvclopcd, it is useful in dctcrniining the configuration of a system to nica user 

rcquiremcnts as well as in subsequent tuning to obtain improvcd pcrformancc. Tools 

can also be used to evaluate how performance will vary in dic future as changes occur in 

the volume of data or balance of clucrics. With parallel database systems. these tmsks 

are even more complex and there is an increased nccd for perforniance prediction tools 

to assist the uscr. 

Pcrfomiancc prediction tools are built around a pcrformancc estimation 'core'. 

This module should be based on a conceptual model (understanding) of how the system 

actually works. In the context of parallel database systems. the model should take into 

account aspects such as query execution, scheduling, concurrcncy-control. buffer 

management. and so on. 

From a model sonic estimatcs. of pcrformance factors can be derived. In the 

light of the previous discussion on benchmarks and from the point of view of the System 

architect evaluating alternatives, pcrformancc nicasurcs of interest include: 

" Transaction response time 

" Transaction throughput 

" Resource utilisation, queue length and response time 
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Botticticck tcsoutcc(s) 

A pcrfonnancc moddling incthodology is u. %cd to rcprc. %cnt thc concclitual 

model and derive such pctfonnancc measures fronj it. Several sucl, 111cillodologics have 

been developed for the class of hardwarc/softwarc sysicim discussed licre, n1mcly 

sy%tctins in which software proms%vs or thmads share resourcci and co-operate to 

accomplish overall system goals. incurring delays due to thcir contention for resources. 

Scclion 3.2 discusscs somc nictliodologics for pcrfoniiancc moddling. 

applicable to parallcl database systems as outlined in the previous chapter. Discrete 

event simulation, queueing networks and perforniance Pctri ncts are different 

nictliodologies that allow modelling of resource sharing by concurrent processes. 

Performance evaluation process algebra is a formal approach to modelling system 

behaviour. The Method of Layers [541 is specifically designed to model modern 

, -, oftw= systems; process behaviour such as synchronisation with the use of fork/join 

primitives or the request of service by one process from another, may be represented. 

In dic contcxt of the prcvious chaptcr. Scction 3.3 discusscs prcvious work on 

pcrfortnancc cstimation and tnodclling in parallel database systcrns. Section 3.4 focuses 

on the STEADY pcrfonnancc prediction tool. STEADY is the starting point of the 

work carricd out in the thesis. Tlic msponsc time estimation mechanism (Chaptcrs 4,5 

and 6) and cache modcls (Chaptcr 8) arc dcvclopcd as cxtcnsions to the original 

STEADY tool. 

3.2 Approaches to perform ance modelling 

In this section Discrete Event Simulation, Performance: Petri Nai. Pcrformancc 

Evaluation Process Algebra (PEPA). Queueing Networks and 1lic Method of Layers -arc 

reviewed. 
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3.2.1 Discrete event simulation 

, T-hc use or discrete event simulation 1551 is a modelling methodology. which 

allows system behaviour to be dcscribcd very accurately and is applicable to a wide 

range of problems. Within a%imulation prograni. systcm behaviour is usually modelled 

by a main control loop. Each execution of the loop represents a single event from a 

range of possible events taking place. I'lic simulation time clock is advanced by the 

amount or time %incc the last event. nc objective or the simulation run is to obtain a 

set or experimental observations that are characteristic or the actual, undcrlying system. 

1`hcrc am two basic approaches to acquiring statistics during a simulation run: a 

histogram may be built up by counting obscrvcd values, or running sums may be 

maintained to calculate statistics dircctly. 

Even though discrcic cvcnt simulation allows system behaviour may be 

described in considerable detail. the computation time and resources needs arc usually 

rather high. This is incompatible with Ilic requirement for a practical tool capable of 

rapid estimation of performancc. 11crefore, Ic-ss compulationally intcnsivc analytical 

methodologies were considered more appropriate for the performance prediction task. 

and are discussed in more detail in following sub-sections. Discrete event simulation 

was used, ho%%, cvcr, to assess the heuristic rule developed in Chapter 5. 

3.2.2 Performance Petri nets 

Petfi Nets providc a general notation for rcprcscniing concurrent proccss 

cxccution. A Pctri Net is a collection of jdaces (denoted by circles) and minsitions 

(denoted by bars) linkcd togctlicr by directed arcs. Tokens (dcnotcd by discs) rcside in 

placcs and movc from placc to placc via the arcs. 11iis mownictit is governed by the 

transitions. In general. transitions rcprcscnt resources and synchronisation point.,;. while 

placcs rcprcscnt queues and tokcns arc proccsscs that synchronisc and sharc rcsourccs. 

Wlicn a tok-cn is availablc on cacti input placc or a transition. the transition beconics 
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enabled. fircs. thc tokens arc consumed. and a token appears in cach of tile o, utput places 

of the transition. A triark-ing of a Petri Net de. %critvs the number or tokens in cach place. 

'I'lic set of reachabIc markings. given an initial matking. is the lIctri Net state Space. 

An example PcIfi Net and its state space is given in Figure 3.1 1541. A simple 

fork-join sysictli is shown. I'lic single token is initially in place III and (lie parent 

process is receiving service. An amount of scrvice finic is required bcrorc the parent 

can fork two child processes. After the fork, two tokens exist in places 112 and 113. 

respectively, cach represcnting a child process. Each child receive. -, some arnount of 

service linic and waits for synchmnisation. Once both havc completed service. 

synchronisation occurs and control is passed back to (tic parent. 

f1gure 3-1 A Petri Net and Its state space 

Petri Nets in which transitions arc associated with time (as the one shown in 

Figurc 3-1) arc tcmicd Perforniance Petri Ncts. After a transition is enabled, some time 

(a sample from a given service time distribution for the transition) passes before the 

transition fircs. Stochastic Petri Nets (SPN) [561 and Gcncralised Stochastic Petri Nets 

(GSPN) 1571 arc two examples. both capable of representing synchronisation and 
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timing. SPNs havc cxponctitially distributed transition firing finics. while GSIIN. % also 

allow immediate transitions. 

A system of linear equation% can be constnictcd that uses timing Inforniation to 

decrtnine the rate of momncrit from one state to the next. I'lic cquations arc solvcd to 

obtain the steady state probability of msiding in cach state 1561. From these 

probabilitics. perfonnancc mcasurcs for the nct may be found. llivsc include rcsource 

utilisation. queue Icrigths. and custoincr response times. In gcncrul. the -solution 

requires that the complec state ,,. pace be criumcratcd. 11iis mcaus that the solution cost 

can be prohibitivcly large for more complex modcls. 

Ilic Pctri Nct nicthodology has bccn uscd in dic past to model aspccts of parallcl 

databasc cxccution. For exampic, in [581 timcd Pctri Ncts arc uscd to modcl thc data- 

and control flow during p3rallcl qucry cxccution. 

Although thcrc a= ccrtain classes of Pctri Ncts for which cfficicnt, solutions 

exist, or for which efficient approximation techniques exist (sonic examples of such 

methods arc given in [54)), the Petri Nets approach was not considered suitable for the 

task at hand. It was anticipated that the state space constructed for the modcls of 

parallel query execution would be too large and. correspondingly. the tinle to obtain 

pcrformancc nicasures would be unacceptably high. On the other hand, the use or third- 

party tools to solve large Petri Net modcls would violate the rcquircincnt for a sclf- 

contained performance prediction tool. 

3.2.3 Performance evaluation process algebra 

Process algcbms am niatlicniatical theories designed to niodel communication 

and concurrent systems. Pcrforniancc Evaluation Process Algebra (PEPA) [59) is a 

nictliod dcvclopcd to invesligatc the impact of the compositional featurcs of proccss 

algcbras upon pcrformancc moddling. 
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In PEPA. a system is expressed as an interaction of rompments thit Clig-19C ill 

activities. *Mc componcnts cormspond to paris of the system or event. % in 111C behaviour 

or aic systcm. Each componcnt has a behaviour. which is dcrincd by the activitics in 

which it cngagcs. Every activity lims an action type and all associated duration 

(rcprcscntcd by an activity rate). and is %vtilicn w-, ((& 0 whcre a is an action type anti r 

the activity rate. 

PEPA has a small but powerful . Net of combinalors- uscd to model systelli 

behaviour. I'lic sequential composition. ((x 0.11, is the bxsic inechanism by which the 

behaviour of a componcm is constructed. I'his specification mcans that llic componclit 

will pcrfomi activity (a. 0 and bchave as P on compiction. 

I'lic selection or choice composition. P+Q, rcprcscnts a systcm which may 

behave either as P or as Q but not both P and Q at the -same time. Both components are 

enabled. 17hc co-opcration or parallel composition. P <L> Q, dcnotes the fact that P and 

Q can proceed independently and concurrcntly with any activity whosc action type is 

not contained in L However. for any activity whose action type is included in t, P and 

Q must synchronis-c to achieve the activity. In this case one component may be blocked 

waiting for the other one. Finally. the constant A is a component %vhosc meaning is 

given by the dcrining equation (A = P) which gives component A the bchaviour of 

componcrit P. 

To evaluate a PEPA modcl. a statc space is constructed, following the -semantics 

of the PEPA combinators. The corresponding state transition rate matrix of the state 

space is formed. A system of linear equations is then solved to obtain the steady state 

probability of each state. from which performance measures for the system can be 

computed. PEPA models suffer from statc-spacc explosion 1591 when the models 

become complicated. To overcome this problem. different notions of cquivalvicc may 

be applied to simplify a model by replacing a set of co-opcrating components with an 
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cquivalcm lumped componctit. It can Iv pmvcd that tile new tlitxlcl lumi equivalent 

behaviour. whilc having a rcduccd state space anti. hence, a morc cfficient solution. 

In 1601. Pua studies tile applicability of 1111-11A as a modelling nictlimlology for 

parallel database systcms. PEPA models of simplc transactions are built to account for 

inter- and intra- query paraliclism during transaction mcution. 

'I'lic PEPA nicthodology allows the fornial modelling of complex sysicill 

bchaviour. Ilowc%, cr, it was not chosen in this study for the pcrfonnancc modclling or 

query execution in parallel database systcm. It was cxpcctcd that ffic constructed 

models and corresponding transition rate matriccs, would be unacceptably large. 

Previous experience [601 indicates that even a relatively simplc modcl tilay have a state 

space consisting of several thousand states. while coniplcx models may lead to millions 

of states. To solve the transition rate matticcs of such models one must use 

mathematical packages (e. g. Nlatlab 1611). but at prcscnt there arc limits to tile size of 

tilatrices they can handle. Moreover, rclying on such a package for tile underlying 

computation is not compatible with tile rquircincilt for a stand-alone pcrformancc 

estimation tool. 

llic use of transformations, bawd on notions of cquivaicncc, may be used to 

reduce a model to a simpicr one, cquivalent to the original. It is not clear, however, 

whether this process can be automated. Morcover, even the equivalent simple model 

may prove too big to be practical to work with. 

3.2.4 Queueing network models 

Computer systcrns are often moddled as networks of queues 155,62,63.64). 

For example. a program may be queued at a disc whilc attempting to complete an 1/0 

operation. Queueing networks can bc used to dcwribc Ilic competition of concurrent 

processes for shared resources. 
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A qucucing tictwork modd consists or semers, rissimster chuses, and a 

description or i, ow aic cias%cs usc tiic scrym, A custonicr cl a. %% contains onc or morc 

customus (cormsponding to processes) that have independvit and matistically identical 

bchaviour. A class. is cioseti ir thcre is a fixcd number of customers, of the class in Ilic 

nctwork at all tinics. No customm. of a closcd class ctiter or Icavc the nctwork. If 

custorncrs are better dewribcd as arriving at sonic rate. satisfying their service 

requiremcnis. and leaving the system. the class is an open class. A network consisting 

only of closed classes is a clasetl queuring nerivork. If only open classes arc defined. 

the network is anapen que"eing metivark. If both open and closed classes arc present. 

the network is a miredqueuring netivork. 

In the nct%vork, custoincrs arc processed at a queue according to the queueing 

discipline and. after receiving service. proceed for service to the next queue. I'lic 

description of customer movement through the network is given by the routing 

probabilities of each customer class. Ilic muting probabilities arc of the form pirp 

which is the probability that upon completion of service at queue ia customer or class r 

moves to qucucj for service as customer of class s. 1lic probabilities of departure to 

and arrival from the outside arc denoted as 1),, o and liop. An example of an open 

nctwork with two classes and three nodes is gi%-cn in Higure 3-2 163). 77he routing 

probabilities of both classcs arc shown. Ilicre is no class switching for this example 

nctwork. Service times arc assumed to be cxponcntially distributed and their means. xo, 

arc also shown. InIcr-anival times are also exponentially distributed with rates Xi and 

A. 2, equal to I request per second. 
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1.1gure 3.2 Simple open 1111rucing network 

3.2.4.1 Product-form networks 

Givcn a qucucing nctwork, pcrfomiancc incasurcs. such as the mcan numba of 

customers of a class at a given queue or the mcan msponsc finic of customers from a 

class. may be computed. One can. in principle. always auctupt to solve so-called global 

balance: equations for a queueing network in order to obtain the steady-state 

probabilities of all possibic states of the network. Ilic mr-an value. -. of all important 

performance measures of the network can bc calculated from these. I lowcvcr, for large 

networks this tcchniquc is very cxpensivc bccausc the number of equations can be very 

largc 163). 

Thcreforc, nctworks whosc solutions can bc obtaincd cfricicntly without 

generating the underlying statc spacc are of particular inimst. Ili= is a special class 

of networks with the property that them exists a uniquc solution to the so-called local- 

balance equations of the systcm. Such networks arc said to havc the local balance 

properiy 1631. I"he local ba)ancc property implies that the state probability of the wholc 

system 
is equal to the product of the statc probabilities or the individual queueing 

ccnircs, of the network. 11iis, nicans, that cach qucucing ccnirc can be cxamincd in 

isolation from the rest of the network in order to obtain its puforniancc mcasurcs. Such 

networks arc known as prixtisci-fomi or separable rictworks. 
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Whether or not a tlucucing nctwotk hai local balance ticivntli on the propcifics 

of the queueing ccnims that the nctwoik is conipo. %ccl of. 'I'lic Mcbratcd 11CMI, 

thcorcm 1651. extending earlier result,. by Jackson 166) and Gordon and Newell 1671. 

specifies the properties that individual qucucing mums must lxm-css in order for the 

queuing nctwotk to have local balance. and lictice. a product-form solution. For 

example. the thcorem pcniiits FCB (firm conic. first served) queucing ccnircs to be 

used. However. they arc restricted to have exponentially distributed and class 

independent service tinics. If more than one class is considered. a different queueing 

discipline, such as PS (processor sharing) must be assumcd. 'I'lic queueing ccnircs from 

the example network am assumed to be PS qucucs. 

Solving open product form nctworks with the 13CNIP theorem is straightforward 

and consists of three steps. 

1.11-irst. the visit ratios of individual queues are obtained by solving the traffic rate 

equations of the network. 1lic visit ratio e, is dcrined as the mean number of 

visits of a customer of class r to queue i for each arrival of class r custoincr 

fmm outside. *Tbc traffic rate equations can be written as follows: 

'dV" 

IV 
1? 

im « 

JA. X Rel- x 

For cumpic, for class I from the nctwork givcn in Migurc 3-21. tllc visit ratios 

arc computcd from this sysicm of cquations, as follow. s: 

ell pall + ellplij, + r2lp2l. 1, + cjljpjl., j 
ev Poll + ellill. 21 + e211,21,21 + eIIIIJ1.21 
eil poji + ellplij, + c2lp2l. il + cillyi1j, 

Solving this gives ell = 3.33. ez, = 2.29, ej, = 1.92. Similarly, ilia visit ratios 

for class 2 are e12 = 10, ej2 = 8.05 el2 = 8.42. 

2. Second. ilia utilisation of cach nodc is computcd using ilia scrvicc tillic and visit 

ratiol according to: 

Po ̀ 
r. 
ýfe , %v�crc P. ý dt'r"-, rg (3-1) 
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Continuing with Ific cxampIc. pi a 0.83. pi u 0.4-1. p, a 0.35. 

3. Finally. the perfonnance incasurcs of intcrcst. such ,. t% thc mcan number of 

customm. fmin a class at a given nodc arc calculated. For example. Ilic mcan 

tiutiilvr of custoincrs at each nodc may tv computcd accord ing to: 

K4, 
I- p4 

Taking as cxampIc class I and nodc 1. K#1=2.5. 

If Class switching is allo%vcd. the application of the BCNIIII thcorcm is slightly 

more coniplicatcd [631. 

3.2.4.2 Non-product-form networks 

Although the BCMP thcorcin allows Ilic moddling of compIcx -systctlis for 

which pcrfonnancc results may be obtained cfficiclitly. njost practical queueing 

probIcnis Icad to non-product-forni nctworks. Sonic cxampics art: 

9 nctworks of qucues with non-cxponcntially distributcd %crvicc tinics; 

* nctworks whcre some job classes have priority ovcr othcrs; 

* nctworks, %vlicrc a custonicr may occupy two or morc resourccs simultancously 

(c. g. a computcr prograin uses the memory and processor at Ilic sainc timc); 

* networks that model parallel procasing and s)mchronisation in computcr 

systems. e. g. the use of fork-join constructs. 

Various incthods havc bccn dcvclopcd to approximalc the cxact solutions of 

networks with different t)pcs of non-product form behaviour. One approach is to 

decompose a model into a number of sub-modcls. which arc xssunicd to be in product 

form. 1"he results from sub-modcls arc combined to provide pcrfoniiancc estimates for 

the original model. For cxampic. [681 considers parallel processing in fork-join 

systems. which are modelled with open queueing networks. In the approximate 

analysis, the sub-nctwork that contains the fork1oin construct is replaced by a 
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compositc loatl-ttcpcndcni node. Ilic %ervicc ralc of the conlix'sitc I'MIC c. "ll bc 

dctcrniincd by analysing thc sub-network in isolation. In 1631 an cxtctisivc tvvicw of 

vatious uppmOnation methods is provided. 

Ilic advantage of qucucing nctwotks over officr mmIcIling inctlimlologics is that 

the solutions of queueing network models can tv found cfficictilly. Unfortunately. if 

product-form networks arc used. thcrc are rcstrictions on the typc of behaviour that can 

bc represented. Modelling thc diffcrcnt I)-pes of dcpcndcncics: and synchronisation that 

takc place during parallel query execution represents non-product-form behaviour and 

demands the use of complex approximation techniques. Nevertheless, a queueing 

networks approach (discus. wd in detail in Chapters 5 and 6) has Iven chosen in 

prcfcrcncc to the other methodologies. Ilic approach deals with two forms of non- 

product-form behaviour that arise (non-exponcntial scrvicc times and synchronisation). 

yet uses relatively simpic anal)-tical fortnulac. 17hus, the approach is not as 

computationally intensive as other methods and does not lead to unacceptable delays in 

producing performance estimates. 

3.2.5 Method of layers 

*17he Method of Layers 154.69,701 is designed to capturc the behaviour of 

systmis of co-opcrating Processes, within modcm multi-proctssor computus. For 

cumpic. in parallel databasc systems. the dcgrcc of parallclimn within a process may 

change. Also. parallel threads synchronisc and communicate %vhilc sharing rcsourccs. 

It is also possiblc for threads to act as both custonicrs and servers in relation to othcr 

threadi. 

In the method of la)-crs the requests for service atnongs-t proces. ws are described 

as a graph. with proccsses that do not rcquest wrvicc from othcr proccsscs at the lowcst 

lcvcls and ollicr proccsse-s at highcr levcls. 'nic mcan rcsponsc finics of proccsses at 

onc lcvcl of thc modd are estitiiatcd by vic%ving thc proccc-sce- at 111C llcxl lo%vcr levcl as 
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the %Crvcrs of -a closed prvAuct-fonu queuing nctwotk-. 10focessc% that request service 

are considered as customers and thow fluit provide service arc server. -,. 111is 

representation captures the possible queueing delays incurred by (tie proccsscs 

requesting service if the serving process is busy doing work on behalf of other c-illing 

proccssm A second queuing network model is used to deterininc qucticing dclays nt 

physical devices. Each promss in thc system is tcprcscntcd as a customer. 'And each 

device ws a server. I'lic results of the software and device contention models arc 

combincd to providc pcrfomiance cstiniatcs for thc symcm. 'llic two models arc solvcd 

allcmatcly, with the solution of one liciping to dctcmiinc input paraincters of the other. 

nc method of laycrs proposes a u,. cful framcwotk for teprcscnting intcractions 

among concumnt threads and published msults indicatc that it achieves very good 

accuracy. IlowcYcr. it is not clear what level of detail may be represcilicd. For 

example. it appears impractical to tcprrscnt the detailed sequence of rcsourcc 

consumption dewribcd by a resource usage prortic (%cc next chapter). In addition. the 

system behaviour must be adapted to the la)crcd softwarc scrvicc paradigm. 

3.3 Performance modelling studies In parallel databases 

11iis section gives examples of pcrformiance modelling in parallel database 

systems. First. sonic approaches to c-stimating llic pcrfortnancc of specific 1ccliniqucs or 

algorithms. e. g. hash-bascd join nicthods. sclicduling algotithnis. and load balancing 

inechanisms, arc discussed. Next, sonic more compictc models of query execution in 

parallel databx,,, c systems are nicntioncd. Finally, some existing commercial tools will, 

pcrfonnancc prediction capabilities arc presented. 

3.3.1 Modelling architectures and techniques 

A number of rcscarchm. who study diffcrcnt database architcclurcs and aspects 

of parallel databaic operation. such as skcw. scheduling. lumli-join algorithms, cache 

colicrcncy. ctc.. proposc and usc modch of qucry c%ccution which producc perfornimcc 
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estimates including system throughput and respon%c time. Different mWelling 

nicthodologics, arc used. Same cxampIcs arre presented below. 

An early study on the bcncrits of thc shared nothing. shared memory and shared 

disc systems is by 11hide 1711. %vhcrc the thrcc architectures atic represented as closed 

queuing systems. Simulated transactions read and modify database pages. cycling 

between the simulated disc. CIIU and network resource%. executing nccording to a two- 

phase locking protocol. For the shared disc architecture, a cache coherency scheme is 

also implemented. Transaction throughput and responsc time are the chosen measures 

or pcrfonnancc. A number of issues relevant to the sharrd disc model arc investigated. 

such as the pay-off from maximising lock request locality and the effects of batching 

and message cost. The study concludes that the shared everything architccturc 

outperforms the other two. but notes that its limitation is the shared bus. which is not 

modelled in the simulation. A morc recent -simulation study of the three architectures is 

[721. 

The effects of data skew on pcrfonnancc have been studied extensively 173.74. 

73.76,771. For cxample, in 1771 the arect or data skcw on responsc timc of querics 

using joins. is studicd. A taxonomy of t)lv--s of skcw and a tnodclling mahodology arc 

proposcd. A mcthod for calculating responsc tinic is proposcd and is applicd to two 

cxisting ha-sh join algorithms in thc prc. -, cncc or skcw. I'lic rcsponsc time analysis 

dccomposes cach algorithm into phases, each, of which has a numbcr of stcps and call be 

partitioncd across a numbcr of proce-ssors. 11c tinic of cach stcp is calculatcd bascd oil 

the numbcr of tupics involvcd. and is addcd to thc total tinic of the resourcc rcsponsiblc 

for the stcp (disc, CPU or communications). A botticncck rcsourcc is cstablishcd and its 

rcsponsc timc is uscd as thc responsc timc of the algorithm phaic. 11c suill of thc 

rcsponse times of all phascs givcs the rciponsc timc of thc algorithm. 

In 1781 sclicduling in sharcd-nothing sysicins is studicd and all anal)iical modcl 

of parallcl cxccution and rcsourcc sharing is dcvelopcd to cstiniatc the rcsponsc finic of 
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a given schedule (and. limcc. the corresponding clucry). Ue mmiel take. % into account 

the overlapped usc of multiple resources and vaptum% both pattitioned and pilvlinc 

parallclism. I'lic rcýsponsc time or a parallel schedule it docnninc(I by cillicr the 

slowest executing operator, or the load at the most hcavily congested msourcc in thc 

%ystcm. whiclimr is greater. Othcr pcrfonnancc studies or Ncllcduling include 1791 

(based on simulation) and (80) (bascd on analytical modcls). 

In 1811 a nicthod for efficient execution or inuitipic pipciincd iiam, joins is 

proposcd. 11c original execution trce is transfornicd into an allocation Irm each nodc 

or %oici, is a multi-stagc pipeline of hash joins. Several different lumsh-join stralcgics 

arc studied, all based on the idca of the execution trec. A combination of simulation and 

analytical techniques is used to dcfivc the execution time, % or the different sclicnics. ,A 

relatively simple analytical formula is used to compute the cxccution time within each 

nodc. I'lic formula adds up the execution time for each phaw or the joining of the 

relations, namcly reading. hash-tabic building, and probing. Ilic simulation is used to 

travcn. c the allocation trcc and carry out the join operations in parallel. Many other 

anal)-tical or simulation-ba-scd pcrformancc studies or hash-based join algorithms exist 

[82,421. 

Work on cache cohcrcncy policies uses rnodcls of response time to quantiry the 

pcrfortnancc of alternative policies. For example. in III and 121 a comprelicrisivc modcl 

of execution time is used, which aitcnipts to account for the cache hit probability, the 

concurrcncy control protocol, and the processing time and queueing delay at hardware 

resources. I'liesc three sub-modcls arc analysed independently and their interactions arc 

captured through a set of non-lincar equations. An itcrative proccss solvcs the systcIll 

of cquations to produce a solution to the ovcrall modcl. Issucs of pipclincd execution 

arc not considered. 

*Mc focus of the research discussed above is on the bvicrit of alternatives - 

hash-join strategies. scheduling mechanisms. caclic-colicr-cricy policies, etc. - for 
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handling specific zpals of a DIINIS. XIodcI% of 1vtfonnance are tillinly employed in 

ordcr to inumn. te oic bcncrit or one npproach ovcr anothcr and gcncrally thcre is no 

aticnipt to usc the dcvclopcd modds to cv. duate thc paformance of tactmal sysicins. Ilic 

modds capturc the dctails of particular algorithim or stralcgy in considembIc t1cpth. It 

is difficult. liowcvcr. to Sencralise such modds in ordcr to includc othcr aspects that 

affcct the cxccution or qucric. % in a paralld database. 

3.3.2 Moro comprehensive models 

Ilic prcvious %cclion diwusscd sonic studies. in which tliodcl% of pcrfonnancc 

%%, crc used to prove the benefit of a particular technique or strategy over another. By 

comparison. thcrc is rclativcly little work specifically concerned with models of query 

cxccution which bring together the various factors affecting performancc such as query 

execution in a pipeline. contention for resources. effect or cache, ctc., and are inicndcd 

for usc in thc contcxt of actual parallel databasc systems. 

An carly attempt in the context of singIc-processor databasc sy%tcrns is the work 

by Scvcik 1831, which proposes an overall framcwork for predicting rcsourcc 

consumption. throughput and rcsponsc time. and the way they are affected by various 

physical and logical databasc design decisions. 

A morc rccent cxampic is thc work by Salza ct al 184) (and earlier 1851). in 

which a modelling methodology for applications running on sharcd-nothing parallel 

database systems is developed. A workload model is u%cd to charactcrisc the databasc 

relations and set of transactions to be processed. From this. reiourcc utilisation can be 

, estimated. A buffer model is developed to capturc the effect of caching. 11rough 

bottleneck analysis. maximurn system throughput can Ix predicted. Rcsponsc tinic is 

estimated ms follows. Mirst, by using queueing techniques. an estimate is madc of how 

much thc execution of each operator is slowed down by thc concurrent running of other 

operators on the same node. A simplifying assumption of exponential service time 
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distributions is made and thu% prmluct-ronn lechnitlucs ate applied. Sccond. tile 

concurrcnt exccution of diffcrcnt opmators fron) the %. aInC CxCcution sclic(lulc Is 

modclicd. taking into account pipclincd and pattitioncil exccution. 111c approach Is 

dcvclopcd within the context of a particular sysicin (D112 Parallel alition on HINI S112 

architcaure). but no comparison results are tcporicd. 

M. Spiliopoulou ct. al devote a stries of papers 186.87.881 to the prob1cm or 

cstimating cxccution tinic for qucdci composcil of multiplc pipclincd opcrators.. 

sclicdulcd to run in a paralld databasc symcm. Ilic intcntion is to incorporate the 

cxccution timc prcdiction mcchanism into a gcncric optimiscr for parallcl qucry 

proccssing. 11ic dcvcloped cost modcl uses a comprehensivc sct or analytical formulac 

to cornputc the cost of a largc varicly of clucry opcrators., running both in isolation and 

in a pipclinc. Using the formulac. the cost of Ilic qucry exccution plan of the original 

qucry can bc computcd incrcnicnWly from the costs of its components. 1-lic modd 

docs not tak-c into account contcntion for physical rmsourccs. 

3.3.3 Commercial tools and products 

A nurnbcr of comnicrcial products now cxist. wilicli havc performancc 

prediction capabilities. These arc usually capacity planning tools, developed for 

existing parallel database systcnis. Tools vary in complexity from ones consisting of a 

simple %ct of cost formulae to thosc employing detailed simulation models of the 

parallel database system. 

One example is thc DB2 Estimator 1891 frorn IBXI, which is an analytical 

pcrformancc estimation tool. designed specifically for DB2 for OS/390 V5 and V6. It 

runs on a PC and calculates estimated costs using formulae obtained from an analysis of 

real DB2 code and performance measurements. 

SMART (Simulation and Model of Application based Relational Technology) 

190.91) is a tool developed for predicting ffic performance of relational database 
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applications using simulation. 11iis tool is cunrently being superccdcd by its rc- 

ctiginccrcd succcssor. SWAP. SNIARTISWAII 1.4 a rophisticaled and vcrs., klilc I(X)I. able 

to model complcx tcal applications. Curmnily it modcli thc pafornlince of Oraclc7 

and is in thc proccss of Iving cxtcndcd to moticl OracIcS. 

I'lic Oracle Sys(cm Sizcr V3.0 1921 project at Oracle Im, in conjunction with I III 

and Dell. produced an anal)-tical tool whicli sitc. r. liardware configurations for OracIc 

database applications. At pm,. cni thcre am two vcrsions. one %vilicil prcdict. s 

configurations for IlP NcIScrvcrs and the other for Dcll IllowcrEdge scrvcrs. both 

running Windows NT. Oracle is planning vcrsions for additional hardware typcs in the 

future. 

Soinc othcr cxamplcs of tools am: 

the Atlicnc Pcrforniancc Nlanagcnicnt Syston fmm hictmn Tcchnology 193, 

94,951. an analpical capacity-planning tool. developed for Oracle-, 

ea simulation-twed pcrfomiancc prcdiclion tool for DB2 applications from 

Platinum Tcchnology 1961-. 

9 an anal)-tical tool from BIIZSy. %tcms 197.981 for monitoring and predicting 

the pcrfortnancc of NCR Tcradata and Oractc cnvitonmcnts; 

oa simulation tool for Oraclc from SES Inc 1991. 

In gcncral. simulation-bawd tools Produce Ivitcr prcdictions thin analytical 

tools. Thcir drawback howcvcr is flicir Icndcncy to be timc- and rcsourcc- consuming. 

For both t)Tx: s. thcrc is rclativcly littic publishcd on Ilic quality of the prcdictions 

produccd by thc tools dc. wribcd in this scction. 

For cxanipic. for OLTP applications consisting of lighm, cight rcad/write (Iticrics. 

uniption of t le it 90% of 111C DB2 Estimator aims to prcdict thc rr-source cons a a. 

CC application queries with an crror of no more than 101,1v of mcasurcd vuj Oil al For dcci. i 

support applications consisting of Complcx qucries that mad more than one table and 

pcrform joins, the tool aims to prcdict the pcrfonnancc of at Icast 80% of the qucry 
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type. -.; with an error of no morc than 20%. 110wever. in sollic caw-s cos. 1 c%fillmics. Illay 

bc up to 50% highcr than mcasumd cost (891.111C anal)-tical Iml ftoill NICIroll nim". to 

prcdict throughput and rcsourcc utilkation to : tlO% of iticamircd value and nican 

rcsponsc tinics of qucrics to within ±1 5110 of Ilicasurcd valucs. logellict willi cmilliatei or 

vafiability 193). llo%vevcr. no publishcd results of tile , Iccun. cy tile tool , iclllcvc, % ill 

practicc could bc found. 

Ilic SMART/SWAP tool is. ablc to predict the thtougliput or siligle Omclc7 

qucrics to within 10% of mca-sured values. Even for quctict (mm a colliplcx decimon 

support application prcdictions for both qucry throughout and response tinic arc 

gcnerally bcttcr than 15% accumtc 1124). 

Of the various tools mcntioned in abovc. those ba-%cd on simulation arc of less 

rclcvancc to thc concerns of thc thesis, whilc 1001% bascil on anal)iical approaclics. Such 

as DB2 Estimator, and the tools from BEZ and Nlctmn. arc of morc intcrcst. I lowcvcr, 

only gencral dcscriptions of thc tools arc availabic in the litcralutc, with vcry littlc dclail 

of any of the mcchanisms or fortnulac u-,,. cd. 

3.4 STEADY 

Ilic analytical tool SM- XDY 13,100.41 has bccn dc%-cloped to model a r-. ingc of 

different aspects of parallel database systcm operation in order to compute rcsourcc 

utilisation, systcni botticneck(s). and maximum systcrn throughput for a given set of 

qucrics (specifying a databaw application). set of tables, and database configuration. 

Originally STEADY was dcvclopcd to modcl an Ingms Cluster 11011 and has been 

cxtcndcd to model thc Inforrnix XPS and the Oraclc7 Parallel Server within this 

disscrtation. 

I'lic architecture of the tool is given in 1--igurc 3-3.11iis %crvcd as the basis for 

development of the new functionality, %%hich includes modules for respow time 

estimation and a caclic module. This scction provides an introcluction to Ilic original 
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immes or tile tool. Ilic extension% daclopcd for STHADY are summarls-cd ill Section 

6.6, after tile underlying modcls arc developed in Cluipicts 4.3 and 6. 

Ilic input to STEADY consists or four wis of infonnation: a description or tile 

databasc (relations), - a data placcnicni mra. icgy to lie us-cd, -, a DIINIS/platform 

configuration-. a database application, rcprcwtitcd as tile execution plan% of SQL queries 

given as annotated query irms. 

Within SM- %DY there arc a numba of modules. grouped Into three layers. 

After cxccuting cacti of these. tile system produccs &% output details of (lie performancc 

in temis or rcsourcc utilisation and maximum throughput. A graphical user interface 

(GUI) is used to invoke difrcrent modules and display their rcsults. 

Within the application layer the Profilcr is used for generating statistical pi-orilcS 

for the base relations. It is also m-; ponsiblc for estimating profiles for (he internal tupic 

strcarns that result from the relational operators within the query tree. I'his is done 

through selectivity analysis of an operator's predicates, given the profiles of the base 

relations and/or internal tuple streams on %%hicil it opcratcs. 

The Data Placement Tool (DPTool) is uscd to dacniiinc how the data within a 

tratcgic's 0 parallel database is to bc distributed. Ilic user %ciccts the s t bc uscd and. 

given these and the application's query Ims. DPTool damnincs how the relations 

should be fragmented and allocated to different processing clements and discs. A 

number of declustcring and placement strategies are supported 13.37.1021. DPTool is 

primarily used to evaluate various data placcincrit schemes. Use". may vary the 

dcclustcring and placement strategies in ordcr to obtain a combination that leads to thc 

most favourable pcrfortnancc. In addition to this. Dlyrool cstimatcs. the number of 

accesses (reads and write,,; ) to each fragment from relations involved in the given 

application. 
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11c output of thc application laycr is a sct of rclation profiles, a dcscription of 

the data layout across the discs and nodes and estimations or page acccis rrequcncics. 

'nic GUI may bc uscd to vicw and manipulatc funhcr the gcncratcd data layout. 

Within the ncxt la)-cr, the hloddler Kcmcl produces a pmfile of thc actions thc 

system performs during the execution or the Uscr"s application. Ilic profile is expressed 

in tcmis or the nurnbcr of clcmcniary database operations such ms- dixe-reael. 

1(wk_request. jwedicare_check etc. pcrforrned during execution or the application's 

transactions. 17hc Nlodellcr Kernel generates the profile based on knowledge or the 

application's queries, the location of rclation fragments (dctcnniiicd by MOW). and 

the profilcs or tupic streams resulting rrom relational operator. %- (available from the 

Profilcr). Knowledge bf the query execution methods of the databa%c system is mcd. 
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I'lic workload profile is generated a-,. output or thc DIMIS kcincl hycr anti Itlay tic 

vic%vcd through ffic GUL 

Within thc platronn In)-cr. II)c Evaluator maps thc wotkloid pronlc to actual 

hardware re. sourcc consumption. 1lic com-crNion Is I)a, %cd on knowledge or . 11, 

underlying hardwam modcl of the architecture anti or thc cost or woc oper-Itioni. 

Givcn the rc%ourcc consumplion, Ilic sysicni Iviticneck resource is found. Prom this. 

thc ma-xinium throughput talc is tictcrtnined. I'lic maxinium tramaction 111toughput 

gi%-c, % the user an indication of the upivr limit or systen, capacity in icnits or throughput. 

For this laycr. the GUI displays the mource time comuniption, the bottleneck 

rc--. ourcc(s) and thc maximurn throughput. 

3.5 Summary 

11is chapter has discus%cd pcrfortnancc Inodc1ling and prediction in the context 

of parallel databa-w systerns. r"%'c Pcrforniancc niodelling ructliodologics wcrc 

reviewed: discrete event simulation. pctfortnance Petri nets. pcr(onnance evaluation 

proccss algebra. queueing networks, and the nicillod of layers. Each methodology inay 

bc used to obtain perforrnancc cstiniates frorn a conceptual inodcl or the behaviour of 

the studied sysicni. 

Sonic representative examples of pcrfonnancc prediction studies in parallel 

databasc systems werc descritx-d. *Mcsc include studies into specific aspects of par-illcl 

database architcclurcs and techniques, as well as more coniprchcrisivc modcls of 

parallel query execution and the factors that affect it. Diffcrcnt modclling 

methodologies have been used in thm studies. including simple fonnulac, queueing 

networks, Pctri nets, PEPA, simulation. as wcll as combinations of the above. 

Some existing coninicrcial tools for pcrfonnancc prcdiction in parallcl database 

systems %%, crc reviewed briefly. Typically, ffics-c arc capacity planning tools that usc 
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anal)-tical moiMs or simulation. 1"he STEADY pctrottliancc prctliction tml, which 

scrves as the starting point ir the research caff icd out in this dicsis. was desctilvd. 

I'lic approach to perfortnancc modelling propos-cil in this diss-crialion is bascd oil 

open non-pnvJuct-forni qucucing nctworks. 111C approach W. 11 oullincil ill SCclion 1.2 

of Chaptcr I and has bccn choscri in prercrencc to the othcr tricillodologics (1cscribcd ill 

this chapter for the following rcaions, I'lic computation tinic and resources ticcds whcri 

using a discrete event simulation modcl of the sysicni are usually too high. l'be lIctri 

Nets incthodology allows the modc1ling of a range of bchaviours, but the solutions 

bcconic cornputationally expcnsivc for more complcx modcl. s. A similar argunicill 

applies to PEPA modcls. Ilic nicthod of la)vrs proposes a uscrul frarnmork, but it is 

not clear whahcr a NIOL model can capture similar degree or dctail to that rcprcscnIcd 

in a resource usage profile (discussed in the next chapter). Using product-form 

qucucing nctworks has the advantage that solutions or the modcls can be round 

efficiently, but the t)T; c of bchaviour that can be rcprewntcd is rcstfictcd. 

I'lic approach adopted in this thesis uses a new technique to deal with non- 

product form queueing network in order to model both the types of synchronisation 

between stages of query cxccution and non-exponcntial service times. It is thus able to 

take into account contention for rcsourccs. 11c method is bawd on a representation that 

capturcs in considerable detail the patterns of resource consumption by the system. 

However, the nicthod does not explicitly consider a state space and therefore does not 

suffer from statc-spacc explosion. Hence. performance cstimatcs can be obtained 

rapidly. In this respect, the method is practical and has been implemented ws the core of 

the stand-alone STru%DY performance prediction tool. 

Mic next chapter discusses the initial stage of the proposed perforniancc 

prediction method: the construction of the rc,,; ourcc usage representation of database 

activity. 
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Chapter 4 

REPRESENTING DATABASE ACTIVITY AS PATTERNS OF 
RESOURCE CONSUMPTION 

4.1 Introduction 

'niis chaptcr presents the proccss of constructing a mprescritation of database 

activity. from Which the sought pcrfonnancc Cstimates are computcd, 711C 

mprescritation is constructed from a database application, givcn is input. 111C 

application consists of transactions, which = compowd of queries pre-scritcd as 

cxccution plans. 11is form of the input is discus%cd in Scction 4.2. 

Ile given cxccution plans are mappcd to 1wrallel e-irccutiort schethiles. 11is is 

represented as a tree structure with nodes mpresenting r-clational operators (or parts 

thcrcon and links among nodes rcprcscnting dependencies among operators. Links are 

also used to rcprcscnt pipchned cxccution bct%%-ccn two or more relational operators. 

Such a trec structure can express both intcr- and intra- opcrator parallelism. Execution 

schedules arc the subject of Section 4.3. 

The next step is to make cxplicit the basic operations that make up the relational 

operators that arc at the nodes of the execution schedule trcc. I'lic set of basic 

operations includes constructs such as obtainjock. read-page. anil prelficafe_check. 

structured with kcywords such as group. option and I"his is dcscfibcd in Section 

4.4. 

The final stage is to break down the basic operations themscives into physical 

rcsourcc usage itcrns. Ilic resulting structure is the resource usage block representation 

of the original application and is dcscfitvd in Section 4.5. 
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Section 4.6 shows how rmourcc utilisation and illaxiiijujil 111mugliput Illay be 

obtained rmni ific resource usage block proflic or a query. Section 4.7 concludes Ilic 

chapter with a summary. 

4.2 Input for the method 

I'lic input to the nicthod is a databasc application, consisting or transactions. 

caclior%%. iiiciiisconiposedorqucries. lntliccontcxtoriiiistlicsis. ilicieniialiplic. -itioii 

rcrcrstoacolicctionorSQL%Iatcilicntitliatuscr-. ttiay%cndtoadataba. %c. hiswSsumcd 

that this collection can be obtained by cxtracting SQL statements rrom a database 

application. 

Within a databasc application. SQL statcrnews arc typically grouped within 

transactions. Sincc not all transactions are cqually lik-cly to occur. associalcd with cach 

transaction typc is its rclative frcqucncy within thc application. It is assumcd that 

rclativc frcqucncics arc eithcr givcn in advanec or cstablishcd cinpirically. A diffcrcnt 

mix of transactions (as in TPC-C. for cxampic) can thus bc spccificd and 111c cffcct on 

pcrfonnancc of varying the frcqucncies of transaction q1pes, can bc investigatcd. 

A transaction rcprescnLi a colicction of SQL qucrics. Qucrics cxccutc in the 

ordcr thcy arc gi%-cn within the transaction. 11c transaction is considcrcd comploc 

wlicn the last qucry within it complocs. 1lic transactions within an application arc the 

focus of pcrfortnancc cstimation. in tcrnLs of both o%-crall maximum transaction 

throughput and mcan rcsponsc timc or transactions of cach typc. 

Each of thc qucrics that makc up thc application's transactions is rclircmitcd in 

the forni of a qucry cxccution plan. 71fis is produccd by the qucry optinfiscr of the 

databasc managcnicnt systcrn. Ilic autornatic gncration of a qucry cxccution plan from 

an SQL specification of a qucry is a topic of considcrabic m%carch inicrc%-t [ 18,33.431. 

but is not of main conccm in this study. 
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I'lic cxccution plans (also mfcncd to a-. annotatc(I (lucry IMCS) of all application 

queries are usunied to have Iven gencralcd. and arc takcii as input. rwo exampic 

queries anti their execution plans. pm-tcntcd in the notation adoptcd ror oic s-rl. -'ADY 

tool. arc givcn in Migurc 4- 1. 

SELECT nut(int) 
FROM an2704 
%Vllrllr. &ev >0 

AGGRr. GATIUStIX-CM SCAN. &tn2, t(K. ATM(un2101.1) > 0). 
NIAX(ATTR(iin2ý, (g. 21» 

(a) 

SELECT nut(unANLint), 
count(wOoUno 

FROM unWk. un-fol. unSo 
IVI I F. Ilt ur6M. Acv * un3oUry AND 

unJOL4e. v a unSoley 

I AGGRt: aAM- JOINOIASII. 
2 JOINOIASIL 
3 Srll: MSCAN. un. W. UUM. 
4 SUX-MSCAN, un601. TRUE). 
5 ATTR(un-W. 1) 2 ATrR(un6M-. 1). 
6 ATMIuMO. 11). 
7 Sr-ll: CT(. SCj'kN. untU-. TRUM. 
8 ATM(un.; Ok, II r- ATTR(un. W. 1). 
9 AM(an-IM. 2 1). 
lo (? sl&X(ATM(un. foL. . 2)). COU, %MAITR(un.? (A-, 2)))) 

(h) 

Fligure 4.1 T%% o, example query execution plans 

Plan (a) cormsponds to a qucry that fin&s the tuplc(s) with thc largcst valuc for 

attributc int from a subsct of the tuplcs of relation wt270k-. 71iis is a" AS-'All Uniques 

relation (see Section 2.4.2) with 270.000 tuples. 1lic sub. wt is chosen to contain all 

tuples wi th a posit ivc val uc for attribuic k-v. 

Initially, tuples from rclation ws2701- that havc a po. siti%c valuc for thc first 

attributc arc chosen. Ilic SEIX-CT operator perfornis this operation. its fir%t argument 

(SCAN) significs the acccss mciliod that h. m. bccn clioscn by the qucry oplimiscr to rcad 

the tuples from disc. The value SCAN dcnotes a full table r-can. An alternative could 
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have bccn BTREC-. which signifies the use of a birce index for accessing the MI-ItIoWs 

tupics. The sct of tuples. fornied by the SELECT operator is provided as input to . 111 

AGGREGATE open. tor. which computcs a function of all the tuplc% from the sct it 

takes as its first argument. In this camsc. the MAX function 1% computcd ncro%r- the 

second attribute. which is int. Tlic tupics with the largest value arc rclumcd av. the result 

of the query. 

The execution plan given in rigurc 4-1(b) rcprcscn1i a query joining thrcc 

relations. 1lic query joins threc Uniques relations unWk, wJOL-, and 1111SO. 111rce 

tupics (one from each table) are joined if they havc the sanic value for Ilic key attribute. 

Ile resulting unMk tupic(s) with thc largest int value arc returned to thc user. A count 

of all such tuplc. -. is also returned. 

In lines 3 and 4 relations unSO and wi6Ok ate scanned and joined using a hash- 

ba%cd join nicthod (line 2). Time is no condition attachcd to the sefcction. indicated by 

the keyword TRUE. Ile join condition is equality between the first attributes of (fie 

two relations (line 5). which art! krýv. Since no attributes front cithcr relation arc furilicr 

required for the query. the tuplc strcam resulting from this join contains only values of 

the key attribute (line 6). 11is tuplc sircam is then joined to the imMk- relation, which is 

scanned in linc 7. Again. equality on the key attributes (line 8) is the join condition. 

lie second attribute of the resulting strearn, (im) is returned in line 9 to thc final 

operator which perform MAX and COUNT (line 10) aggregation on the int attributc. 

4.3 Execution schedule 

71ic next step is to transforrn Ilic execution plan into an operator tree. created 

from a query execution plan by breaking down cach of its nodc., q into one or more 

constituent operator nodes and identifying dependencies among nodes. Sonic of the 

nodes of the annotated query Ircc (i. e. tlie execution plan). e. g. SCAN, tire mapped 

directly to operator trcc nodes. Otlicrs, sucli as JOIN, are decompoicd furtlicr into 
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constituctit ncxlcs. In the casc of a hash-biscd join two opcrator notles - hisild and 

probe - arc created anti a tlcpcndcncy I)ct%kvcn then) is cst. nblithcd. A mapping of 

system processors. to operator,. % or aic tree conmilutcs a liandlel execution schrthile. 

An cxample parallcl cxccution &clicdule is lircscmed in Figure 4.2.111C 

.1 schcdule is for the query whose mcution plan is shown in Figum 4- 1 (a). 711c sclictfulc 

consists or operator nodes. rcrcmd to at blocks. caci, or u mci, has a nanse. a mode and 

a home. 71c name is used to identify thc block. 71crc nm blocks for initiating and 

finishing the cxecution plan (blocks start and cnd, mspcctively). a block for the 

SELECT operator and two blocks for the AGGREGATE operator. 

IILOCKistart 
SIODU indcpcndcrd 
110. Nlr-. (Pcu): I. O 

I 

lItA)CK-. blocki 
MOIM- (ull-Jcpcnd lull 
110%tr- (rc(L PC I. PC2)-. Io 
OPMATOR 

SELE-Cran270k 

IILOCK: bk-)cL2 
MODU pipclinc-dcpcnd bkxkl 
II ON 1 r-- (pe 2 pc 3, pc 4) -1 A 
OPERATOR 

AGCoREG%TE 

BLOCK: block3 
NIODL- full-dcpcnd bkxk2 
11 ON 1 r.: (PC 0): 1.0 
opFitA1R)R 

AGGRECIATE 

W-v- R)ckins lit. OCK: cnd 
0-s- pipctinc 

NIODt-*- fult-dcIvnd block3 

Rgure 4.2 E. Necution schedule 

Mic modes of blocks represent flow of data as well as timing dependencies 

arnong blocks. A block may havc pipeline dependency orfidl dcpcndcncy (blocking) 

with one or more otlicr blocks. '[lie block that initiates (lie schedule has indepcildent 
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motic. To cniphasisc block dcpcndcncics, atrows. arc drawn in Figure 4-2. DoItcd 

arrows denote pipclincd execution. For cxampic. oic scanning or tuvics from unMk in 

block I and Ilicir aggregation in block 2 can tv done in a pipeline minner. Solid affows 

dcnotc blocking. Ilius block I can begin artcr block start lim run. Similarly. block 3 

runs only after block 2 has pciforiiied aggregation. Note that the original aggregation 

operator is pcrfonncd within two blocks. reflecting the 2-stagc npproach adopicd by 

Infoniiix XPS. Inforrnix partitions the stream of watincd tuplc% to a number of co- 

servers on separate PE: s, which carry out aggregation in parallel. Upon completion. 

each aggregate thread scnds its computed aggregate to onc co-%cm-cr (the one that 

originally initiates the qucry) for a final aggregation. 

71ic home of a block is used to specify partitioned parallclism. I'lic operator of 

tile block may bc spread across multiple PlIs, as specified in thc figure. r-or cxaniplc, 

the scanning of un2704- is carried out on Pr--s 0-2, as dictated by data placement 

constraints. Similarly, after redistributing the tupics %elected frorn un270k', tile first 

stagc of tile aggregation takes placc across PEs 24. When (tic sanic: PE participates in 

two stages of thesame pipeline it has to alternate betwcen tile two tasks it is involved in. 

A more complicated schedule, corresponding to the execution plan in 1-igurc 4- 

l(b), is given in Figure 4-3. I'lic schcdulc rcnecLs a lcft-dccp operator tree (scc Section 

2.3.4). I'lic homes of blocks are not shown. 
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16t. ut 
1-1 

SCAN umW 

BUILD unSo I loý I SCAN YnOok 
0 

PROBE-unMI 
(join) 

BUILD I IF 
-ý 

SCAN 
linSO 0 unwk I r. Im 

PROBE un-IOL 
(join) 

AGGREGATE (un, 'W 0 uWk- 0 tm? 04) 

AGGREGATE (unSO 0 un6OL 0 un3oL) 

end 

Figure 4-3 More complex execution schedule 

I'lic scanning blocks (blocks 2,4, and 7) can begin reading database page. % after 

an activation signal has been received from block 1. Moreover, blocks 4 and 7 arc 

indirectly dependent upon the compiction of other blocks. For cxampIc. the scanning of 

relation unWk- in block 4 is coupled with the probing of the hash tablc in block 5. which 

can take place only after the hash table has been constructed in block 3. Only after the 

hash table is fully built, it can begin to be probed. Ilic full dependency between blocks 

3 and 5 captures this constraint. "I'lius. the execution sequence for the first part of this 

thrcc-tabic join query is: 

1. block 1, 

", block 2 coupled with block 3, 

3. block 4 coupled with block 5. 
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I'lic tuple stream resulting front the Joining of mlatiom tmSo and tmOOk in block- 

5 is used to build a second hash table in block 6 in ptrpiration for thc Join with the third 

relation. un. 10k. 11iis csiablislics a thrmstage pipeline involving 1)1(x: k-% 4. S and 6. 

11iis pipeline can be schcdulcd only aftcr the creation of the Imb table for rclation isn-VO 

has compIctcd in block 3. ms required by the full dcIvridency lvt%vccn III(xk% 3 and 5. 

Once the hash table for susSO 0 wiOM (the tresult of joining rclations wISO and 

un600 has Ivcn created, the canning of mlation wd0k- can begin. A% with the first part 

of the query, the scanning of unJOk in block 7 is coupled with the probing of the limsh 

table for unSO 0 wMk in block 8. 

Resulting (uples from block 8 arc passed on down the pipeline to block 9. which 

perfornis MAX aggregation. Anothcr threc-mage pipclinc is 11jus cstablished, involving 

blocks 7.8 and 9. As in flic prcvious cxample two blocks -9 and 10 - arc carrying out 

\jl, tVX aggrcgation. I'lic last block in the scqucnce. block 11. rrpresents the rcsuit or 

rcturning the o%-crall maximum to thc uwr. 

4.4 Task blocks 

In the next lcvcl of the tcprcscniation cach operator in the block is dccomposcd 

into lowcr-lcvc] basic operations, reflecting thc sequence of actions taken by thc system 

when cxccuting the operators. 11iis is achieved through a 'macro cxpansion' or tl1c 

operators in the blocks. whilc the rest of the block structurc rcmains unchanged. Such 

cxpanded blocks forni thc task hl(wk representation of thc query. 11tis is illustrated for 

the SELECT block (block 1) from Sigurc 4-22. 

Ilie task block is shown in 1--igure 4-4 (a). Rcprc&cn1cd is the process of 

con. wcutivc foching of database pages of w1270k from disc. sclecting relevant tuples. 

and sending thm on to anothcr block. Two types of notation are used in the body of 

the block (lines 5-18). Baiic opcrat ions %uch as obtaining a lock (line 6). reading a, page 

(line-% 7-8). checking whellicr a tuple satiifies a predicate (line 10) anti %ending a tupic 
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(lines 12-15). am given In italics. 1lic mad operation Indicates the number of pages to 

be mad and disc to be uicd (I and tfiscV, tt.,. Ivcti%, cly) by cach 111! from the block's 

horne. Associated with thc read opcration is the cache 111M probability. 111C C%linlation 

or this probability (0.00.0.76 and 0.98 for 1111-0. PE I and I'M In this case) Ii the subject 

or Chaptcr 8. It is u%cd to indicate that a disc read I. % not mquircd for a page already In 

cache. 

I HLOCKI bltxkl 
2 MOM-. fulwcpcnd nut SIODE1 Pijvlinc-Jcpcm 11I, Kl 
3 11ONW1 (M-2. MI. MA) 
4 0143UTION't)VI'l N MOIN OPERATION 1)1*tlSlllO%' 

S loop I rLO: 43.18. M1.474a frl., 42321 loop (M: 1 WIX). MA, 90(m. M-4 WOM 
6 Obidin-ifig A. 6 rfiv, I 
7 rrW (n AdistO(l ). n: l: tliuV(l L tT2, AxrtA 1)) 
8 "VAM & IT, 1: 0-76 & oil 0.99 
9 loop 1. 
10 prrdicvz1e_chtw1,. 10 M-214n 0 1.0). 

troup 1 (1). 

IM-1 1,10CL2 135 a M'44Min i u) 
11 M-0-4rrl 03ý. mi 0-13. rt4 0.33). 
14 rr I . 4n--' 0-11. M1 0. ý3. M4 0.1.11. 1) rii IN tT 10 
15 rt, -,. (M-l 0-13. M3 033. M4 0.131 
16 
17 

END MINIM'%* 

f1gurc 44 Example ta sk- blocks 

Ilic %ccond typc of notation trprcwnts icniplates u%cd to structure bmic 

operations. Templates am indicated in bold. Two t)-pcs or implatc arc used in this 

block: group and loop. 111c group Wnplatc is used to designate a sequence of onc or 

morc operations, which has an associated probability of occurring. For cxainplc, a 

group tcrnplatc in lines II- 16 encloses the %end operation. Ilic associatcd probability is 

uscd to rr-stfict the number of tuple, % that are sent to the next block. Since in this case all 

tuplcs satisfy the original query prcdicatc (ATTR (un270k. 1) >0 in Migurc 4-1). all 

tuplcs arc sent and the group probability is 1.0. Ilic probability is cstimated through 

predicate selectivity analysis by the Modellcr Kernel and the Profilcr of STEADY (scc 

Section 3.4). 
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I'lic loop template is used to dcýlgnatc repetition, 111C comccutive foching of 

data pages is conveniently expressed with the loop con%lruct %incc similar actions arc 

carried out for cach fached page. I'lic loop on line 5 mpre. wnts the procem-Ing of 4528. 

4740 and 4232 pages from 111: 0.111-: 1. and IT2. respectively. which reflect. % 111C 

fragmen(ation of the sm270k table. 

For each page read. a second loop (line 9) is uwd to trptcwnt thc ptoccssing of 

individual tupics front the newly mad page. Aftcr cliccking whether the predicate holdi 

(line 10) Cach of tile 20 tuples within tile page is scrit to block 2.111C tuple size is 155 

bytes (line 12). The dctails of tupic trdistribution am specified in lines 13-15. In Illis 

casc. cacb Pc. from tile imnic or tile block distfibutcs its tuples evenly among tile PES. 

from tile honic of tile receiving block (block 2). I"his mi'lecus the Inromix XPS 

redistribution. which is carried out by tile cxchangc operator (%. cc Section 2.5-2). 

Anothcr task block (block 2 (mm tile schedule in Migurc 4-2) is shown in Figure 

4-4(b). Ilic block begins with a loop. %% Ilich tmci%, cs all 270,000 tuplcs scnt by block I- 

Ilic tuples arc evcnly disifibutcd bct%%-ccn tlic three Pr--, or Ilic block's honic. Arta 

rcceiving a tupic, an aggregation opcration is pcrfonncd on it. For this query, this 

involves compafing the received tuplc with the current maximum and swapping valucs 

if ncccssary. 

Ilic two blocks are linked with pipclinc dcpcndcncy. 11iis mcans that thc 

faching of paps, checking prctlicates. and sending of tupics (in block 1) and tlicir 

aggregating (in block 2) arc all done in a pipeline. Oncc thcaggregation is comple(c. 

thc computed maximum valuc from each PE is -scm to Ilic next block (block 3) whcrc 

the final aggregation is computed. 

4.5 Resource blocks 

In thc final %tagc of thc rpre. wntalion. a wcond macm cxpinsion is applicd to 

cach of thc basic opcrations of the task blocks. 11iis finic. cach basic operation is 
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transfornicd into a detailed &cquctice of resource comumption. 111C set of rmllrcc 

u,, "gc blocks and their interticpaidencics (taken from tile execution schedule), forill tile 

res(piirretisagetireftleoftl)cqucry. I*orexaiiiiilc. con%iilcrl: igurc4-5. %%Iiicli. %Ilo%%, itllc 

resource usage block corresponding to tile task block di. wusscd in Figum 44(a). 111c 

processing of pages and tuples is now represented at. a detailed WmIucticc of resource 

consumption. 

I BLOCK: MKI 
2 MODU full-Jcpcnd START 
I 11ONW.. (I'm PCI. PC-2) 
4 HINOLIUCETINIr. 

5 loop MU-4329-PLI-474O. Pt-142,121 
6 option 1 
7 ru to. n. 6 
8 PU too: 0.4; 

10 group 
II PU It 
12 di" 
13 PED. 10LO0, PE I 0.7k-PQDý99. 
14 loop IME. M. P11-1.2a. pri-10) 
15 Py IK 
M group 
17 trIDUP 
IN Pa fit; 

Isu I I. -. 

met tit 

21 )PEQ. 10.67. PEl, 0.67. I'E1-0.67 
zz )1.0 

24 
IN 1) TIM E 

Figure 4-5 An example or a rrsoij rce usage block 

I'lic usage of a particular hardware resource (e. g. PU. SSU, net and disc) for a 

specified arnount of time is represented in italics. Simpic cxamples arc lines 11.15,18- 

20 whcrc a rcsourcc is used for time t,. Unc 12 gives an cxampic of a resource (discO) 

used for different amounts of time depending on thc processing clement ([, B- 0-2) using 

the resourcc. The service tinic requirements for simple rciource usage (ij are wracted 

from the particular parallel databaw architwurc modelled. For example. is, t6. and t? in 

line 12 represent thc avcragc tinic spent by disco or PEo. 1111- 1, and IM in the prmess of 
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f0ching za data pagc. whilc t., flilic 11) is 111C Q111011111 (if wtvice lime consumcd by 111C 

IT resource during tile page fach. 

111C sanic tonplates uscd in thc task blocks arc ako C11111loycd ill the rcsource 

blocks. 11c group template is used to designate a sequence or tc-. ourcc usage itclll%. 

which has an associated probability of occuriHng. For cxamplc. the group template ill 

lines 17-21 encloses thrcc simple rcsouwc items. whicli mprcscut tile rvsourcc 

consumption required for the sending Owc lines 11-16 in I-igurc 4-4(a)) of a -. elected 

tuplc for processing by block 2. *nic probability associated with thii group winplatc is 

intended to rule out thc physical sending across tile interconnecting network of tuplcs 

destined for the processor wherc thcy arc produced. Similarly. tile group template in 

line. % 10-13 is used to incorporate dic cachc rniss probability into the rc%ource usage 

block. 

An option template is also used in tile block. It is used to denote choice. It can 

have a number of branches. each Of Which has an associatcd probability and contains a 

. %cqucncc of resource usage itcnis. 'n'c Muped itcrivs occur together with the given 

probability. An cxarnplc or option template use is givcn in line. -. 6-9. whcre the PU 

resource is used for either time Ip (with probability 0.6) or time tjo (with probability 0.4). 

4.6 Calculating maximum throughput 

'nic developed tvprr-. wntalion can be uw. d to c%titnatc resource utilisation and 

maximum s), -.,. tcm throughput. This can be done in the rollowing threc stcps: 

I- Computc flic utilisation of cacti msourcc by traveming thc rcsourcc blocks. For 

cumple. consider Ilic pit msourcc of PEO in a transaction. rcprcscntcd by the 

single resource block (mm Migure 4-5. Suppow the transaction arrival rate is L 

Given the visits by the transaction to the pit mourcc. its utilisation is compulcd 

as: 

p(pu)=A(4528X0.6xt. +432SxO. 4xl,,, +4528xO. Oxt, + 
4528x2Oxt, +4528x2OxO. 67xl. Oxt,, ) 
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11iis is. in effect, an application of formula (3.1) ftom Section 3.2.4.1 for 

computing thc utilisation of a mource within an open tiucticing network. Note 

that there is no need to solvc asys1cm of cquations in onler to obtain tile visit 

ratios explicitly. since their values can tv Computed casily from tile Clellicilts of 

tile resource u. "gc profiles. i. e. tile loop. grmqf. and olition templates. 

2. Compute tile maximum possible artival rate each imurce can handle by 

equating its utilisation to 1. For tile Int. this is- 

A,, 
1 (�m) 

p(pu) 

3. Mind the resource or %. ct of resources with the lowest value of 4., from those 

cornputcd in stcp 2.11is, resource is thc botticneck for the given application. It 

is the first resource to become saturatcd as the transaction arrival rate increase. %* 

and the highest rate it can handle tepmwnu the maximurn systcm throughput. 

4.7 Summary 

This chapter has prc. wntcd tile process of constructing tile resource usage 

representation of an cxccuting query. A database application with transactions 

composed of qucrics. which are gi%-cn as exccution plans. is first transforincd into a 

parallel exccution scliccluic. *Mc transformation is based on thorough understanding of 

the query cxccution mcchanisnis of the modelled database system. 111c execution 

schedule is then mapped to a series of task blocks. cach of which cxpands to a 

corrcsponding resource block. 11c rcsource block rcprcwntation of a (jucry captures in 

detail the scqucncc of resource consumption, necessary to cxccute the tlucry. Maximum 

1systcm throughput may be computcd directly frorn tile rcsourcc usage mprewntation, 

while nican response time can be obtaincd through further analysis, 

I'lic rcsourcc block rcprc. wntation has bccn introtluccd %vith the help of concrete 

examples in ordcr to aid undcrstanding. llo%vc%-cr,, tile method can be applicd in 
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gcncral, as shown in Chaptcr 7, whcrc a rang of qucrics. mprescmativc of thosc found 

in basic dccision support applications, arc analyscd. 

The task block/rcsourcc block notation can bc uscd to rclircscm ollicr aspccis of 

database activity, not directly rcsponsibic for query execution. For example, by 

associating probabilities with basic costs within the task block notation, lite effects of 

caching may bc accounted for (scc Section 4.4). Other types of background activity. 

such as the flushing of databasc buffers that occurs during periodic checkpoints, may be 

modclIcd with simple: task blocks consisting of appropriatc basic cost items. 

Ilie next two chapters discuss at length the process of computing transaction 

response time from its resource usage representation. 
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Chapter 5 

ESTIMATING RESOURCE WAITING TIME 

5.1 Introduction 

In the second stage of the performance estimation nicthod the aim is to estimate 

the response time of individual hardware resources, given their pattern of use ws 

specified by the resource usage profile. I'lic resource usage profilc is mapped to an 

open queueing network. A heuristic rule is devised to assign an Nl/G/I or MAW label 

to each resource. In accordance with the assigned label. standard forniulac frorn 

queueing theory can be applied to calculate waiting time for hardware resources and. 

from these, the response time of the resource usage profile. 

Section 5.2 introduces briefly the hUNI/I and NI/G/I queueing systems, which 

arc used in later sections of the chapter. Section 5.3 discusses how resource usage 

profiles can be mapped to queuing networks. Two examples of resource usage profiles 

and corresponding queueing networks are presented to illustrate the process. Tile 

difficulties with such networks arc explained. In Section 5.4 some approximation 

techniques for open networks with non-cxponcniial service times arc introduced and 

applied to the two examples from Section 5.3. Section 5.5 applies tile techniques to a 

much larger set of examples in order to assess their suitability. Section 5.6 presents tile 

heuristic rule and results obtained using it. Instead of reporting individual resource 

waiting times, tile results presented arc for the overall response time of tile resource 

usage, which is computed from the estimated values of these quantities. Section 5.7 

summarises tile chapter. 
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5.2 The WWI and WGII queues 

'Mis scction introduccs thc MAIM and MIGII (luctics. which arc uscd 

throughout this chiptcr. In addition, aic conccpt or squared coefficient of variation is 

introduccd in rclation to flic scrvicc time process of an NI/GlI (lucuc. 

Ilic M/Nf/l qucuc is a qucucing syston with cxponctitially distributcd intcr- 

arrival times, exponentially distributed Service times and a single server. 'I'lic letter W, 

stands for Warkovian' and is used to denote the exponential arrival and service 

processes. Ilic two processes arc charactcriscd by the average arrival rate X, and the 

mean service time x, respectively. Pcrforniancc measures for an MAI/I system are 

easily computed. If p= ý-x denotes the utilisation of the queue. then the average 

number of customers in the system is give by 

p 
I-P 

and the average delay by 

x 
I-P 

The NVG/I queue has an exponential arrival process and a single scrvcr whose 

service time has some general distribution independent of the arrival process. The 

arrival process is charactcriscd by its rate X, while the random variable describing the 

scrvice proccss is charactcriscd by its nican (first momcnt) x and its sccond momcnt, 

x2. The first two moments arc sufficient to derive pcrforniancc measures for the 

system, but instead of working explicitly with them, it is more convenient to use the 

squared coefficient of variation of the service process. This quantity is defined -is: 

cs 
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Ilic ccicbmtcd Kiiinchin-Pollauck fonnula 11031 can bc usal to calculatc 

pcrfonnancc nicasurcs for (lic NI/G/I qucuc. For cxamplc. the avcrage munbcr or 

customcrs in the systcin is givcn by 

N+ P'(Cs'+ 1) 
2(l - p) 

Notc that the MAI/I qucuc is a spccial casc of the NI/G/I qucuc. 'Mc 

exponential distribution has a squared coefficient of variation equal to 1. Substituting I 

for Cs2 in tile Kilinchin-Pollaack fortnula reduccs it to tile sillipic formula (5.1) abovc 

for NMIA queue. The Khinchin-Pollaczck funnula also shows that the number of 

customers in the system grows with the squared coefficicnt of variation. Ilius an MIGII 

qucue with squared cocfficicnt of variation of service tinic greater than I has a longer 

qucue than an NMf/l qucuc. This is cxploitcd by the licuristic proposcd in Scction 5.6. 

Section 3.2.4.1 discussed product-fomi networks. Networks composed of 

MINI/I queues arc in product forrn. 110%%'cvcr, those composed of NlIG/l queues arc ill 

general not in product form. Such networks must be treated as composed of GIGII 

queues, i. e. queues with general distributions for both the arrival and service processes. 

Unfortunately, no cxact analytical techniques exist for solving such networks. 

5.3 Using queueing networks 

Ille resource usage profile of a query is taken to specify a queueing network, 

which can subsequently be "solved" for resource response time. 111c queuing stations 

of the network are the hardware resources of the machine (e. g. PU. Deltanct, discs, etc. ) 

and arc treated as FCFS servers. 17his is a rcasonabic assumption for the 

communication hardware and the discs. Ilowcvcr, threads requesting service at the PU 

are likely to be serviced according to a more complex discipline and the FCFS 

discipline is assumed for convenience. I'lic transitions between stations arc determined 

by the templates within the resource usage blocks. I'llis is illustrated with two 

examples. 
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Ilic first cxamplc involvcs a simpic application consisting of two singIc-query 

transactions, T, and T2. a-% shown in Figurc 5-1. Transaction inicr-arrival timcs arc 

assumed to be distributed exponentially with ratc %-. the probability that a 11cwly aff ivcd 

transaction is of type T, (respectively T2) is 0.4 (rcspcctivcly 0.6). 711c pattcrns of 

rcsourcc consumption for the two hypothetical qucrici arc shown. III the case of T1. 

rcsourccs resA. resB and resC are repcatcdly utiliscd for the spccificd constant amount 

of time, similarly for T2. 

Ibis pattcm of resourcc consumption can be reprcscntcd as an open qucucing 

nctwork with two customcr classcs Tj (solid linc) and T2 (dashed linc). as illustratcd. 

Shown are the three resources, the probabilitics of transitions arnong thcm, and the 

service times for each customer class and resource. 

1150 
transaction n 

b bilA 0 4 pw a y . 

loop ISO) I 

rryA 32 lis 
oriB 60 ps IIX) : 9q/ 100 I 
rr. %C 146 ps I 

transaction Ti 
probabilmy 0.6 

loop 1100) 146 mIL 
rrsB 50 ps 
resA 100 ps 

vio 

Figure 5-1 Example or (lucticing network 

Tile second example reprcscnts a more concrctc situation. Figure 5-2 shows tile 

pattems of rcsource usagc of a qucry rcprc. scnting the faching of databasc pagcs. Ilic 

query begins by sending 4 network packets within a loop. After using the ssu and pu 

rasources for 80 and 56 Its rcspcctivcly, it cntcrs a loop to fach 186 databasc pagcs. A 

page may or may not already be in the database caclic. A group template is uscd to 

denote the operations to be carried out in case the rcqucstcd page is not to be found in 
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the cache. Associated with this is the cache miss probability (0.9475). 111 tile case of a 

cache hit, only the resource consumption following the group will take place. On the 

othcr hand, a page that needs to be fetchcd from disc may be located on ally of tile four 

discs. An option template is used, with probabilities of (0.25 in this case) to specify tile 

likelihood of a particular disc being involved. Since a page may be located anywhere 

on the disc, the disc service time is a combination of tile seek time (s, 05s !5 17 Ins), 

rotational delay (rd, 0 !5 rd: 5 8.33 ins) and block transfer time (btt = 0.66 ins). Once a 

page has been fetched or found to be in the cache, certain tuplcs from it arc chosen and 

sent as packets via the network to sonic other nodc. 77his is represented by tile usage of 

tile last three resources in the loop. Ilic corresponding queueing network is also shown. 

transaction T l'O 
probabdgy 1.0 0 MS 26 

loop 1411 0. ý. %4 
PH 12 ps-. 
Sm 60 Ps. v . 

66 "Su (13174 1 LT 111114 ' Ir-T 

z? 

146 ps 01372 019.1 41111 4 ( , 111 
I 64S IM27 o(ml; O(IM. 6 00145 2() , 

mv 80 ps; 
PH M ps-. 012 oil 012 (112 
loop 118611 
PH 40 Ps. tote Iscl ISCI %%c3 
g-p ( 13-14 11.34 1 Yt 11.34 

PH 2551 Ps. 411611 (1169 n. 16 0.16 

sm 40 ps-. 1.0 1.0 1 01 0 
option II . . 
dim-0 0+ rd + bff) Ins : Ck 25 
dtwi is + rd + btf) us: (123 
disr24s + ni + biff IM: 0.2% 
discj (s + rd + bit) rm :0 2-1 

1 
10.9475 
pit IaI ps. 
xvv Will; 
mer 927 111 -. 

Figure 5.2 A more concrete transaction and corresponding queueing network 

The two numbers in each box arc the mean service times in milliseconds (first 

number) and squared coefficient of variation at each queue (second number). Both can 

be computed from the resource block representation (or the network). Consider for 

example the pit resource. Within a single transaction it is used 4 times for 32 Itscc, once 

for 56 Itscc, 186 times for 40 11scc, 186 x 0.9475 = 176.2 times for 2551 Itscc, and 186 

times for 181 ttsec. Its mean service time is therefore 
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XPW - 
4x32+lx56+186x4O+l86XO. 9475x2551+186XI81 

= 887.2 ILsec, 4 +1+186 +186x 0.9475 +186 

whilc its second momcnt is 

-4x 322 +1 x 562 +IS6 x 402 +l86 x 0.9475 x 2551' + 186x1812 
Xpl. = 4+1+186+186x0.9475+186 

= 2084585.104. 

From these two quantities, the squared coefficient of variation can be computcd: 

x2 2084585.104 
(887.2)' 

1=1.648 

Two difficulties prcscnt tlicmsclvcs when working with queueing networks in 

this context. One concerns the service time requirements at the queueing stations. 

Typically, exponentially distributcd service times with a given mean arc assuincd. 

Thus, the network is taken to be composed of NLINI/I scrvers.. However, in practice 

assuming non-cxponcntial service times is more realistic. The queueing network is thus 

composed of non-exponcntial servers, which renders it a non-product-form queueing 

network. 

There is a second reason why the networks are not in product form, namely the 

dependencies among resource usage blocks (e. g. pipeline execution and blocking). This 

imposes a synchronisation mechanism on tile queueing network, which governs tile 

timing of transitions between stations. The synchronisation is not captured with these 

simple examples, but reflects the cxccution of complex queries as spccificd by tile 

(original) parallel execution schedule. 

There have been numerous studies that addrcss tile non-cxponcritial service time 

problem and lead to analytical approximation techniques (631-, similarly. there are 

studies, concerned with synchronisation behaviour, such as occurs in fork-join systems 

[681. The approach used here is to tackle the two problems separately. In this chapter 

the first problem is addressed without rcgard for resource block intcr-depcildencics (i. e. 

the transitions between queueing ccntrcs arc assumcd to be of the "classical" typc)-. thc 
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synchronisation issue is dcalt with in the following chapter whcre overall query 

response time is estimated from the resource usage profile. 

5.4 Approximation techniques and their application 

The non-product-form nature of the networks, due to non-cxponcntial service 

time requirements, means that no exact analytical solutions for the response time or 

queue length of queueing ccntrcs can be used. However, numerous approximation 

techniques for non-product- form networks have been proposed in the literature. In 1631 

a chapter is devoted to algofithms for dealing with non -prod uct-fo rin queueing 

networks. A number of approximation techniques arc applicable, depending on the type 

of non-product-forrn network: open, closed, or mixed. Based on the listed methods for 

open networks. approximations to the waiting time at queueing ccntres were sought as, 

follows: 

Treat all resources as AI/G/I queues. In this simple-minded approach (lie mean 

queue length at each resource (including the request being serviced) is estimated 

using the Khinchin-Pollaczck [1031 formula for an NI/G/I queue: 

Q4=Pi+ P, 
2 (CS12 + 1) 

2(l - A) 

Here Cs, ' is the squared coefficient of variation of service time at queueing ccntrc i 

and p, is its utilisation. From this the mean waiting time at each queue and the mean 

residence time of a customer is easily derived. Note that in order to apply the 

formula the value of A is obtained fmm A= 4xi, where xj is (he mean service time 

at queue i and 4, is its throughput. I'lic throughput can be calculated from the traffic 

rate equations of the network (see Section 3.2.4). Note that even though the formula 

correctly accounts for the service time distribution through CS, ', the distribution of 

the arrival process is not exponential in general. Tlius regarding all resources as 

M/G/I queues is only an approximation. 
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* Use a maximnin entropy approxilliltion. In (104,105,1061 the principIc of 

tniLrinnun entrojýy is applied to analysc open queueing network models with FCFS 

discipline, multiple customer classes, and general service pattern at cach Clucue. The 

principle of maximum entropy states that of all probability distributions that may be 

used to charactcrisc the (unknown) state of the system, the minimally prejudiced one 

should be choscn. 11is distribution is the one that maximiscs the entropy function 

of the system and can be found from the available information about the system. An 

implication of the use of the maximum entropy formalism is that queueing ccntrci 

can be analysed in isolation, once the flow at cach queueing ccntrc is dctcnilincd. 

This can be done by using a gcncraliscd exponential distribution to approximate the 

arrival, service and departure processes of each queue in the network. I'lic full 

details of the method arc given in [ 1041. 

Use a decompositioit method. In [621 Gclcnbc and Pujollc dcscribc an 

approximation method for estimating the mean number of custonicrs, at each queue 

of the network. I'lic method allows each queue to be analysed independently from 

the rest of the network. Ilis is based on the assumption that the departure process 

from any station is a renewal process: the time interval betwccn two departures does 

not depend on the prcccding intervals. I'lic full details of the method arc given in 

[621. Several variations of this method have been proposed. notably by Kuehn [ 1071 

(not applicable to multi-class nctworks), Njollc [1081, Whitt [109,1101, and others. 

1"he Gelenbe and Pujolle method was selected as representative of this class of 

approximation techniques. It also appears to be the most recent. 

o Use mcan value analysis. A mcan valuc analysis incthod is proposcd in [621 for 

the estimation of number of cuslorncrs in a queue for tile case of open networks with 

general service time requirements. Ile basic idea is that the nican response time of 

a station of a general network is the sum of tile 111can service times and the nican 

waiting times before being served. '17his last quantity depends on the length of the 
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queue at the instant of arrival. For product-form nctworks, the ictigii, or tile clucuc 

at the arrival instant is the same a.,; tile mean number of customers ill tile stationary 

case. This property is not true for non -prod uct- form networks, but the authors 

nevertlicless assume it holds and thus obtain an approximation to the mcan response 

time. 

Two more techniques were considercd, but not uscd. Diffusion approximation 

techniques were not investigated since at present no solutions arc available for multiple 

class networks [63). Also. the method by Harrison and Nguyen [I I I], which uses 

reflected Brownian motion to approximate the queue length of an open queueing 

network, was not used, since the tool implementing the method was not able to run with 

the networks used here. 

Each or the approximation techniques listed above has been applied to the 

examples for different transaction arrival rates, (resulting in corresponding bottleneck 

resource utilisations) and the result-, produced arc compared against results obtained by 

simulation. I'lie CSIN118 Simulation Engine [1121 from Mesquite Software was used to 

perform the simulations. Results were obtained using a 95% confidence level and two 

decimal places of accuracy. 

Rather than comparing individual resource queueing times. the overall 

transaction response time (computed from the estimated values of these quantities) are 

compared. Figures 5-3 and 5-4 show the mean response time for customers of type TI 

and T2 for the transactions in Figure 5-1. 
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Figure 5-3 Nican response time or T, transactions 

The y-axis gives the response time in milliseconds, while the x-axis measures the 

utilisation of the bottleneck resource of the network (resource resA in this case). Tile 

required degree of utilisation is achieved by setting appropriately the overall transaction 

arrival rate parameter I In addition to the predictions of the methods listcd above, tile 

mean response time computed by treating queue restl as an WNW resource and queues 

resB and resC as Nt/G/I resources is also shown. This combination provides the best 

match to the simulation results when compared with the othcr methods. 
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In Figurc 5-5. (lic mcan rcsponsc tinic of transaction T from Figurc 5-2 is shown. 

Ilic x and y axis arc as before. 11is time Ilic four discs arc the bottlenecks of Ilic 

nctwork and tlicrcforc thc disc utilisation is mcasurcd on thc x-axis. In addition to the 

other methods, a modification of the maximum cntropy mcthod, which initially 

eliminates the scif-loop at the pit was uscd, and tile results are included in tile figure. 

1-his modification is rccornmendcd in 1104] in ordcr to improve the approximation. In 

this case the MIG/1 method provides acccptablc results that arc no worse than those 

provided by the other methods. 

I 

I 

to 0 
E 

-*-T simulation 
--+-T MVI 
-B-T maximum entropy 
-*- T max. entr. no sell loops 

-*-T decomposition 

-. 6-Tmeanvalue 

Figure 5-5 Alean response time or transaction or t)-I)e i, 

The values obtained using each approach have been compared with thosc 

obtained by simulation and the percentage difference for cach of the methods for the 

thrcc transactions arc summariscd in Tablc 5-1. Miis is ýalculatcd from dic formula 

RT. m - 
RT,, m x 100. 'Me largcst valuc of the perccntage diffmnce for cach transaction 

RT, j. 

and arrival ratc is underlincd. 
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Query Method niii-wion or KmIcneck rceource 
0.4 11 5 o. (, ). 7 0.8 

T, Nt/G/I -133 . 3. 
tiý 

-6.27 .10.31 -18.39 
T, Maximum entropy -9.40 . 14.80 a'm ILD-4 --39W T, Decomposition -3.91 -7.89 . 11.04 * 10.17 . 32.2.1 
T, Mean value an an 19'. 51 20.29 16,71 
T, MINI/I / Nt/G/I 6.56 1 7.33 8.29 8,40 5.70 
T, NI/G/l -7.09 -12.51 -17.02 -22.83 -30.07 
T2 Maximum entropy --L 

LU 1 
--an : iw I-LU, 

T2 Decomposition -10.11 -17.0 -Zio) -34.16 . 43. io 
T2 Mean value 9.04 7.73 7.70 6.2 2.03 
T2 MAII/I / NVG/l 4.72 2.69 20) 0.49 -1.04 
T M/G/I 2.49 2.24 1.94 6.39 6.06 
T Maximum entropy 2.38 2.06 1. (19 6.06 5.73 
T Maximum entropy (no 4.52 455 , , * 4.43 9.02 8.55 

loops) 
T Decomposition 2.46 11 9 2 1.89 6.38 j 6.22 
T Mean value lb-10 20-45 ZL20 R-06 I 4-LU 

Table 5-1 Percentage difference between results or inethoth and re-sults or 

simulation 

From tllcse rcsults it would appcar that nonc of the approximation tcchniques 

has a consistent advantage over the others in all cases. On the other hand, a good 

approximation can bc achieved by treating the queueing network as consisting of a mix 

of NUNI/I and NI/G/I rcsourccs for tlicsc two cxamples. 11c rcason why a particular 

combination of hUNI/I and M/G/I resources leads to a good approximation to 

transaction rcsponse time is cxplained in Section 5.6. it is also shown how such a 

combination is to be idcntificd. 

5.5 A study of usefulness of techniques 

In this section the cstimation of response times has bccn extended to a range of 

examples to which the approximation methods givcn in the previous scction have bccn 

applied. Tile range includes variations on the two cxampics already discusscd as well as 

some new transaction types. Examples arc numbcrcd using two-digit numbers, 

indicating class of example (first digit) and id of example within its class (second digit). 

The first sct of curnples consists of variations on flic T, and T2 transactions, 

shown in Figurc 5-1. In thesc exanipics thc scrvicc timc rcquircments for the two 
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transactions arc varicd while tlicir rclativc frcqucncics (0.4 and 0.6) anti thc number or 

loop itcrations rcmain constant. In tcmis or aic clucucing tictwork In Figurc 5-1, (lic 

servicc tinics and squarcd cocfricictits of variation of scrvice tinic arc varicd. whilc (lic 

transition probabilitics (i. c. thc nct%vork topology) rcmain constant. I'lic various 

cxaniplcs are givcn in Table 5-2. Unless shown othcrwisc, tinic is cxprcsscd in 

microseconds. Examplc 01 is thc first exampic discussed in the previous section. 

Service time requirement, % Overall squared coct'llicient 
Id. T, T2 of variation of service time 

A B C BI A 2 CS 
A 

w% 2 CSO CS 2 
r 

01 1 constant constant constant constant 
I 

constant 1 0.121,5 9 0. (X)67 0.0 
32 60 146 50 100 

02 exponential exponential exponential exponential exponential 1.2517 1.0136 1.0 
mean 32 mean 60 mean 146 mean 50 mean 100 

-63 constant constant h)-pcr-exp. constant constant 0.1259 0. (X)67 10.0 
32 60 mean 0.146 50 100 

Ms. 
var. 0.213 

32, pr. 1/3 60, pr. 1/5 146, pr. 1/2 50. pr. 1/3 100. pr. 1/8 0.1452 0.4146 0.4344 
20, pr. - 

2/3 58, pr. 30, pr. 1/2 12 pr. 213 70 pr. 711 
05 uniform on uniform on uniform on uniform on uniform on 0.2197 0.0907 0.083 

116.481 130.901 [73.2191 J25,7S] 
_150.1301 06 hypcr-cxp. constant constant constant constant 0.2 -5. -(T67 0.0 

mean 0.032 60 146 1 50 too 
nis 
var. 0.002 

07 constant cxponcntial constant exponential constant 0.1259 1.0136 0.0 
32 mean 60 146 mean 50 100 

08 constant constant constant constant constant 0.1239 0.003 0.0 
32 90 146 go ion 

09 constant constant constant constant constant 0.1259 0.005 0.0 
32 70 1 (A) 100 

Table 5-2 Variants based on Tj and T2 transactions 

Table 5-3 gives a number of different examples bwcd on tmnsaction T from 

Figure 5-2. In addition to varying the service tinic rcquircmcnts for the various 

resources, the cache miss probability also varies thereby resulting in changes in the 

topology of the network. Unlike Table 5-2, which shows individual resource usage for 

cach transaction, in Tablc 5-3 the nican scrvicc tinic for the pit, ssu and net rcsourccs arc 

given together with the scrvicc time requircmcnts for the four discs. Example II 

corrcsponds to the cxamplc givcn in Figurc 5.2. 
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Id. Cache Nican scrvice finic and ujumcd Di%&0.1.2.3 
tniss cocfricicnt or vitiation wctvicc tinic 

probibility flu ssu-, I Nl: 'T wiluircinctits 
11 0.9475 _ 887 192 1 813 s+ txl + lilt 

1.648 , 0. (AY, 1 10.0145 
_mcm 

13-140 
12 0.9475 987 192 W con%lanl 

UA8 (). 0145 1 s3m) 
13 0.9475 IX87 192 Ii 1 uniform on 

1.648 0. (", l 1.0145__ j. 
-[I05(K), 

2QsNL 
14 0.9475 1887 1()2 -1500 

O-WIl 153(m) 
15 0.9473 887 192 1-500 conNtant 

1.648 (AY, 1 3.15 1. 
16 0.9475 887 1300 _IiOO wnstant 

0.0 0.0 0.019 15 SM 
17 0.9475 887 192 81.1 con%lant 

1.648 0. (AY) 1 0.0143 505(w) 
18 0.5 593 237 81i uni I orm on 

2.705 0.36 0.0143 ti osoo, 2nsw j 
19 0.0525 171 319 X13 uniform tin 

5.1724 0.037 0.0145 11 moo. . 20500) 

Table 5-3 Variants based on type T transaction 

Two further examples that wcrc tested arc illustrated in Migurcs 5-6 and 5-7. 

Exampic 21, shown in Figurc 5-6, has thrcc tmnsactions looping ovcr differcnt 

combinations of tile three resources resA, resB and resC. 

trammcdon Ti 
rmbabdgy 0.1 

loop I 2'(X) II 

rrxA 20 ps 
rr.. B 10 Ps 
rrxC 17 ps 
rrxB 40 Ps 

I 

tramacdon 71 
rmbabdmy 05 

Imp 1 IM) 1 
rr%C %0 PS 
mA rio ps 

bwuacdon to 
Mbäbdoy 02 

leop 13(1» t 
evy, 8 220 p 
rr%A 24 gs 

Figure 5-6 An example with three transactions and three resources 

The most complex example tcsIcd is cxample 31 givcn in Figure 5-7. 

Transaction Ti is similar to transaction T from 1--igurc 5-2. In this case. however, the 

cache miss probability is 0.7 and not all four discs have equal probability of being 

accessed. The second transaction is intended to represent the communication of 

network packets between two nodcs. The pu and ssu resources of ncKle A send 1000 

packets via the net resource, the packets arc received by the ssu and pit resources of 

node B. 
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tratuaction TI 
probabdity QS 

tramacti"n T2 
pmb, abdity 0.1 

Imp 1411 
pu -A 32 lis. 
is" -, A (A) pg: 
net 146 

ssu-n 80 As: 
pu-B 56 tts, 
Imp II F-61 I 
pu-8 40 ps-, 
group ( 
pu-H 2551 p: 
ssu-B 40 ps. 
oplim I 
dist-O(unifornilO. S. 2CL51 m): 0.1 
discl (uniforntlO. 5.2(15) n1s): Q3 
disc2(unifornj 10.5.2Q5) im) : 0.3 
discJ (unifornt 10.5.2(151 rm) : 0.1 

)o. 7 
pu-B 181 pg. 
ssu-11 340 lis. 
net 827 ps-. 

Imp 11 (1)01 t 
pu., 4 63; Ls; 
zirm, ý4 90 PS: 
nri 146 p%. 
iiu-n X) gl. 
pu -0 3 21) PS. 

p)u-8 (hypert Yvinican 
p«-p 8 PS. 
iiiu-8 15 PS. 
net 37 ps 

tramactinn T3 
prubahility 0.2 

loop (3211 
ru-11 30 ps; 
ssu-n 13 Ps; 
discO 12141 gs 
dijcO (A 82 p. 

loop 1241 
pu-8 (c TonenWq nwan 432 psi)-. 
siu-11 (c %ponentiall nran 200 p3 I)-. 
met thypcmVl nvan 1.0 tm. vat, 41) 

1 

Figure 5.7 Example 31: a complex example 

Tables B-1, B-2, B-3 and B4 in Appendix B give details of the magnitude of thc 

pcrccntagc diffcrcnce obtaincd wlicn comparing rcsulm from the approximation 

methods to results from simulation runs. For examples 01 - 09 no method is 

consistently better than the others for both T, and T2 over the complete range of 

bottleneck utilisation. I'lie only exception is example 02 whcrc all mctliods give 

acceptable approximations. "I'lic reason is that the service times arc exponentially 

distributed and the network is approaching product form. 

Tabic 13- 1 revcals that for all cXampics (apart from 02) for both T, and T2onc of 

the more easily computed approximations (either the NI/G/I or the mean value 

approximation) gives better results than the more compulationally intensive ones 

(maximum entropy and decomposition). Ilic lattcr undcrcstimatc thc transaction 

response times, with decomposition perfortliing slightly bcttcr. On tile other hand, tile 

mean value approximation tends to bc an ovcrcstirnatc. 
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There arc only four examples ror which a single approximation method provides 

an estimate that is within 15% of the simulated results for both transactions and over the 

entire range of bottleneck resource utilisations. 17hii is tile mcan value mcillod for 

examples 03,04 and 07 and the NI/G/l approximation ror cxampIc 08. I'licrc arc some 

cases where the NI/G/I or mcan value approximation is acceptable for one of tile two 

transactions, but not for the other. I'his is the case with the mcan value method for T2 ill 

cxamples 0 1.05 and 06, and the hl/G/ I method for T, in cxampIc W. 

Table B-2 gives the percentage difference for examples II- 19. The mcan value 

approximation performs poorly in all cases, consistently overestimating the mean 

response time of T by up to 57%. On the other hand, the maximum entropy and tile 

dccomposition approximations perform much better (cxccpt for the high utilisations in 

examples 17 and 19). The decomposition approximation is marginally better than tile 

maximum entropy one. The simplistic hl/G/l compares very well against both 

dccomposition and maximum entropy. 

The percentage differences for TI, T2 and T. i of example 21 arc given in Table 

B-3. The table shows that there is no one method that is best for all three transactions 

over the 0.4 - 0.8 range. A similar conclusion can be made from the data presented for 

the complex example 31 in Table B4. For this example it was anticipatcd that with tile 

increase in tile size of the network and variability of service times of the resources, the 

quality of the maximum entropy and dccomposition approximations would improve. 

However, no improvement is observed. 

5.6 A heuristic rule 

In this scction a simpic licuristic rulc is proposcd in which cach qucuc in a 

nctwork is labcllcd as eithcr an NUNI/I or an M/G/1 resourcc. llic rcsulting nctwork 

can dicn bc solvcd to obtain the rcsponsc tinle of the systcrn as a whoic. 
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5.6.1 Definition 

Ile rule is based on the notion or a dominant resource. After exivrinictiling 

with sevcral dermitions for dctcnnining dominancc, thc following has provcd simple 

and succcssful: 

Definition Ilic dominance of a rcsourcc is a weightcd avcragc of its utiliqation and 

its rclativc visit ratio, i. c. 

doin(i) 1xp, 
+1x 22 

where the visit ratio of resource i, ej. is the avcragc number of linics rcsourcc i is 

visited for each arrival from outside. Using the notation from Section 3.2.4.1, 

ei = zeit 
rml ... 

R 

Since both utilisation and relative visit ratio arc numbers in the range 0 to 1. -so 

also is dominance. Although relative visit ratio does not dcpcnd on transaction arrival 

rate, utilisation does. nus the utilisation of cacti resource must be takcn for some 

particular transaction arrival rate (e. g. whcn the bottlcncck resource has utilisation of 

80%). I'lle heuristic rule is now as follows: 

(a) Find the dominance of each resource. 

(b) If there is a single dominant rc. %ourcc, i. e. (Imn(t) > clomo) for all j :5i, thcn 

according to the squared coefficient of variation of scrvicc time for cach 

resource, label the resources as follows: 

e labcl the dominant resourcc i as mar(NUM/1, NI/G11) 

9 label all othcrrcsourccsja. -. niiii(hfl, \I/I, NI/G/1) 

(c) If therc is morc than one dominant resource, i. e. domyl) = ... = (lomy. ) 

doin(j) for all j*ij, ... i., tlicn labcl all rcsourcesmsmin(NUM/ I, hi/G/1). 
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(d) According to the label. use the Dinchin-Pollacuk forniula to compute Clucuc 

waiting time. As discussed in Scclion 5.1 the forniula applies to NUNI/I as a 

special case of NI/G/I. 

5.6.2 Intuition behind rule 

In the course of the experimentation or the prcvious section it was observed that it) 

most networks there was a dominant resource, i. c. a rcsourcc which 'dictated' the 

network's pcrronliancc and ultimately dclen-nincd its rcsponsc time. 111c dominant 

resource acquired a queue or substantial length when compared to that or other non- 

dominant resources. When the approximations produced by the various methods wcrc 

inaccurate, it was because they underestimated the length of the queue for the dominant 

resource and/or overestimated that for the non-dominant resources. 

The rule attempts to remedy this by identifying correctly the dominant and non- 

dominant resources. The resources are then labelled in such a way that the dominant 

resource is assigned a high value for its queue length, by choosing between XYGII and 

NMIA depending on which one gives the higher value. As discussed in Section 5.1. if 

the calculated squared coefficient of variation of the service time is greater than I-0. 

then MIG/I gives the higher value; othcrwisc NJ/, NJ/[ is higher. On the other hand, each 

non-dominant resource is assigned shortcr queue length by choosing the smaller of 

NI/G/l and N181/1. Thus, care is taken to emphasisc the importance of the dominant 

resource, while ensuring that the contribution of non-dorninant resources is not over- 

cmphasised. Note that treating a resource with squared coefficient of variation of 

service time different from 1.0 as an IMAI/I resource, amounts to disregarding the true 

value of the coefficient. Such an approximation can only work better than an NI/G/l 

onc becausc the arrival stream to the resource is not Poisson. 

The difficulty with the rule hws bccn to find a suitabic definition or 'donlinant'. 

111c experimentation showed that donfinancc was not determined simply by the 
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rcsource's- utilisation. In particular. the amount or nct%%, ork traffic (lint passed through 

the resource was an important factor. 1"his is nicaiurcd by the visit ratio or the resource. 

A convenient way of bringing togctlicr utilisation and aniount of traffic was to fonil a 

wcightcd average of the resource's utilisation and relative visit ratio. using a suitable 

number it-, 0< tv <I to wcigh the importance of these two factors. With tv set to Vi the 

rule was able to account for all examples considcrcd here. Further cxperiniclitation. 

however, is required to determine whahcr a different weight would prove more 

successful. and whcthcr other factors, (for example, the squarcd coefficient of variation 

of service time of the resource) ought to be considcrcd %vlicn docrinining the donlinancc 

of a resource. 

Part (c) of the rule accounts for the case where morc than one resource possesses 

the highest dominance for the network. In this cwc. the experiments revealed that there 

is no need to emphasisc the importance of any particular resource, and so all resources 

arc given 'shorter' queue lcngths. This is achieved by choosing min(MIN111, MIG11) for 

both dominant and non-dominant resources. An example where casc (c) does apply is 

the network on Figure 5-2. %vhcrc the four discs have the same dominance, due to their 

identical utilisations and visit ratios; it is also the highest dominance in the network. 

Currently, for (c) to apply, the dominance of such resources is rcquircd to be identical. 

However, further experiments arc needed to establish how 'close' dotn(ij) and donl(h) 

must be before they are considered equal and (c) is triggered. 

5.6.3 Application of rule 

As an illustration of the rule. considcr the nctwork given in Figure 5-1 (and all 

variations on it given in Table 5-2). For the arrival rate for which the bottleneck 

rcsource (resA) is 80% utiliscd, the utilisations of the rcsources , Irc p,,, 4 = 0.80. pre"7 = 

0.50, and p,,, c = 0.35. The visit ratios for rcsourccs res. A. resB and resC are ms follows: 

e, m = e,,, g = 80 and e,,, c = 20. Since e,,.,, the visit ratio of the outside world, is 1, the 
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relative visit ratio for resources resel anti resB is 80/(80+80+20+1) = 8(VIHI = 0.44 

whilc for rcsourcc resC it is 20/181 = 0.11. Notc that. as discussed previously in 

Section 4.6. the visit ratios of the resources can be computed simply from 111C resource 

usage profiles. 

In part (a) of the rule the dominancc of dic msourccs is computed a.,,: 

dom(resA) = 1/2 x 0.80 +1r. x 0.44 = 0.62 

dom(resB) = 1/2 x 0.50 + 112 x 0.44 = 0.47 

dom(resC) = W. x 0.35 + lt. ' x 0.11 = 0.23 

Sincc dom(resA) > dotn(resB) > dotn(resO. patt (b) or the rulc applics and 

therefore rcsource resA is labcllcd as mat(NMI/l. NI/G/D. whilc resourms resB and 

resC arc labcllcd as min(NIAM, NI/G/1). Ilic squarcd codficicni of variation is uscd to 

determine the largcr/smallcr of MAIII and hl/G/I as follows. 

Considcr the dominant rcsourcc resA. It is uscd 0.4 x 50 = 20 tinics for 32 pscc 

each time and 0.6 x 100 = 60 times for 100 pscc cacl, time. Its mcan scrvicc time (first 

moment) is therefore 

20 60 
x 32+- x 100 = 83, 20+60 10+60 

while its second moment is 

x2 =+ 
20 60 

... A 20+60 x 321 
20+60 x 1002 = 7756. 

From these, the squared cocfricicnt of variation of scrvicc limc for the resource 

can be computcd as: 

2 XM4 7756 
-1 = 0.126 

83' 

Sincc the cocfficient of variation is Icss than 1.0. ilic mINI/I ronnula will 

produce a larger value for the queue length at re-TA. i. e. NI/G/1) = 

Resource resA is thcreforc labelled as In a similar way, the squared cocfficicnt 

of variation for resB and resC can be found and the two rc,.; ourccs labcllcd accordingly. 
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For exampfc, sincc thcrc is no variation in the scrvice tinic of revc. its cocfficient i.. 

and the NI/G/l fonnula will produce a smallcr value ror its (lucue Icngth. Ilius resC is 

labelled as NI/G/I. 

Tables B-5 and B-6 in Appendix B sulnulari. sc the results from thcapplication of 

the rule to all tile examples described in this chapter. Illic, second column shows tile 

labelling produced by the rule. I'lie rest of tile table shows the magnitude of tile 

percentage difference for a particular value of the utilisation of tile bottleneck resource. 

Tlius, for example. in the case of example 03. when the bottleneck utilisation is 0.4,0.5, 

0.6 or 0.7. the rule predicts mean transaction response times for T, and T2 to be within 

5% of simulated values. When the utilisation increases to 0.8 the value for T2 is still 

within 5%, while that for T, is within 10%. 

From the 165 cases presented. in only I (example 17) is the relative error greater 

than 15%. In this example the service time of the discs is chosen to be much highcr 

than in previous examples. Due to this. relatively long queues build up at the discs. 

However, by treating them as ht/G/I resources the rule underestimates their queue 

length. In 156 of the cases (over 94%) the error is within 10%. Moreover, in 112 cases 

(nearly 68%) it is within 5%. 

5.7Summary 

This chapter has studied different approximation techniques, which have been 

applied to a rangc of simple examples in which transactions representing simple patterns 

of resource consumption are modelled with qucuing networks, which arc not in product 

form. 

In practice, one is not likely to load a database systcm much beyond 70% 

utilisation, and 80% utilisation was choscn as a reasonablc uppcr limit beyond which 

qucucs rapidly bccomc unmanagcabic. Iliu. s. for cich cumple a numIvr of diffcrcnt 

transaction arrival rates were used, corresponding to bottleneck resource utilisations of 
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0.4,0.5,0.6.0.7 and 0.8. For cach of tllc,.,. c Separatc czmcs the differcm approximition 

formulac wcre uscd to cstimatc thc qucuc waiting jimcs. 

11c study has shown that morc %ophimicatcd Icchniclucs such as maximum 

cniropy or the dccomposition mctliod of Gclcnbc and Pujolle pcrfonii no bct1cr (and 

frcqucnily worsc) than simplcr approaches such as thc Kifinchin-Pollaczek formula or 

MINI/I formula. From the rcsults a licuristic rulc is dcvcloped which ouipcrfonlis othcr 

approximation mcillods. Its advantagcs may bc summariscd as follows: 

9 I'lic hcuristic gi%-cs consistcntly good pcrronilancc - in ovcr 94% of (lic casci 

the predicted values arc within 10% of the values obtained by simulation and in 

nearly 68% of the cases they arc within 5%. While other methods may give 

very good approximation in individual cases, , one or them are consistently 

good over the cntirc range of examples and arrival rates. 

Ile heuristic is computationally cheap to apply since it uses quantities such as 

utilisation, visit ratio, and first and second moment. -;, which are readily available 

from the resource usage profile of the transaction. By comparison, techniques 

such as maximum entropy or decomposition require an iterative procesi, 

involving rc-calculation of several quantities on cacti iteration and tenninating 

when the values of these quantities have converged. 

I'lic heuristic is explicitly designed to account for a property of the networks, 

nanicly, the existence of a dominant resource. Experimentation ha.,; confirmed 

that if dominant and non-dotninant resources are identified correctly, a good 

approximation to the behaviour of the network can be achieved. 

In the next chapter, transactions composed from more complex queries, 

involving pipelines and partitioned execution. are considered. 711c queue waiting time 

computed by the heuristic rule is the basis for computing the response time of such 

transactions. 
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Chapter 6 

ESTIMATION OF TRANSACTION RESPONSE TIME 

6.1 Introduction 

The third stagc of the proposcd pcrforniatice prcdiction mclhod estimatcs thc 

mean response time for each transaction in the application. 111c process of calculating 

transaction response time is essentially a traversal of the resource block profile. During 

the traversal, response time is accumulated according to the structure of the blocks and 

the dependencies among blocks. In particular, account is taken of the templates within 

each resource usage block (grotil), option. lool). ctc. ), the parallelism specified by the 

block homes (partitioned parallelism), and the dependency (blocking or pipeline) among 

blocks. 

Section 6.2 discusses the response time estimation within a resource usage 

block, not involved in a pipeline with others. Section 6.3 considers thc casc of such a 

block executing in parallel across several nodes (partitioned parallelism). Next, 

pipelincd execution of blocks is considered in Section 6-4. An overall response time for 

the complete resource usage profile of the query is obtained in Section 6.5. Section 6.6 

shows how the response time model is implemented within STEADY. Section 6.7 

concludes the chapter with a summary. 

6.2 Control structures 

Within a rcsource usagc block not involvcd in a pipclinc with other blocks and 

running on a single processor, the response time of a scqucncc of two or more resource 

usage items is the sum of their individual rcsponsc times. Elch of IIICSC items may be a 

simple usage or a template (group, option or loop). 
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6.2.1 Simple resource usage 

The rcsponsc timc of a simple u%agc involving rcsourcc r is the sun, or oic 

particular service time and the mcan waiting tirne or the resource. &% emimated by the 

ruic. Dcnotc this rcsponsc tinic as R71r). 

6.2.2 Group template 

Ilic gcncral fonn of a group tcniplaic with probability ji is: 

group 
113gl'. 

usgol 

Ilic response time for the group template is computcd as: 

RT(group) =px (RT(usi: 1) +... + RT(usg. )) 

6.2.3 Option template 

Ilie general fonn of tile option tcrnplatc is: 

Option I 
lugl: pi; 

li, sg, q*pol 

The response time for the option template is computcd as: 

RT(option) = p, XRT(tisg, )+... + p. XRT(usg. ) 

6.2.4 Loop template (pipeline d execution) 

Ille loop tcmplate dcnotr-s pipclinc cxccution. I'lic rcsponsc timc of a loop 

usage is computed from the pipeline initialisation time and production time. as 

dcscribcd bclow. 

A simple example of a pipeline is given in Figure 6-1 to illustrate the idea. 

Thrce rcsourccs (res-A, resB and resC) arc organiscd in a pipclinc that perfomis 10 

itcrations. The rc. sourccs takc 3,4 and I unit of tinic pcr itmition, rcspcctivcly. The 
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o bn(R. U) is the boulcuck rcsourcc Ohc onc with higlicst reslumuc lime) 

aniong those in sct R givcn tlicir involvemait in usagc items fmni U. 

Informally, thc rcsponsc time is the suill of thc inifialisation linic -and the prMuct 

or (it - 1) and the production timc. For thc givcn cxampIc thc fortnula cvaluatcs to (3 + 

4+ 1) +9x4= 44 linic units. 

711is cxamplc is for a vcry simple loop. Typically, morc complicatcd pittcnis of 

rcsourcc usagc cxist within the body of ilic loop, involving group or option tclllplatcs. 

In this casc, rcsourcc consumption is accumulatcd for cacti rcsourcc involvcd ill thc loop 

(by rt(r. U) and bn(R. U)) according to Ilic Icniplatcs and probabilifics involvcd. 111c 

production and initialisation timcs arc calculatcd bascd on tlicsc accumulatcd quantitics. 

In some cases, such as the resource block shown previously in Figure 4-5, one 

loop tcmplatc occurs within another. I'lic inner loop is the last tcniplate of tllc outcr 

loop. A simpicr example is given in Figure 6-2(a). 11iis case of loop usage is Ircatcd as 

bcing cquivalcrit to two resource blocks working in a pipeline, as shown in Figure 6- 

2(b). Scction 6.4 discusscs the response titiric of multi-block pipclincs in dclail. 

loop 51 
resA t I-, 
resB t2; 
loop 31 

rrsC L3, 
resD t4 

loop 31 
resA t I; 
resR C 

(a) 

loop 15 1 
res C LI 
rejD t4 

(h) 

Figure 6-2 Example or a ioop witi, in a ioop. 

6.3 Partitioned parallelism 

As discussed previously, the [ionic ficid of a resource usage block spccifics the 

processing elements used to execute the block and thus is an indication of intra- 
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opcration parallclism. I'lic total responsc time of a block with inini-olicration 

parallclism is obtaincd in two stcps. 

1. First, the rcsponsc timc of cach proccssing clauctit from the block's home is 

calculatcd by accumulating linic for dic scqucnce or rcsource usage items in the 

body of the block. 11iis is done following the procedure outlined in Scction 6.2. 

2. Second, flic processing element with the largest accumulated response time is 

found. This valuc is the rcsponsc tirne or ti, c block. Sincc all proccssing 

clcmcnts in its homc arc running in parallcl, Ilic block will complac when thc 

proccssing clcmcnt with thc longcst rcsponse timc complacs. 

Whcn a block with a home comprising more than onc proccssing clcn1cnt is 

involved in a pipeline with other blocks, the algorithm that analyses multi-block 

pipelines (next section) deals with the issue of intra-operation parallelism. 

6.4 Multi-block pipeline 

This pipeline spans two, threc or possibly more blocks within a query tree. 

Typical of the qucries for which pcrfonnancc estimation rcsults arc rcportcd in the 

following chaptcr is a pipcline ovcr two or threc blocks. 

6.4.1 Simple case 

A simpic casc of a pipclinc, which is also uscful for illustrating the idca, is that 

of two single-home blocks in a pipeline with one sending tuplcs and the other receiving 

thcm. An cxample of two such blocks is shown in Figurc 6-3. 
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the, receiving one can process them. i. c. rt(r, *, 4)< rl(r, '. 4). thell tile total tinle of tile 

systan is govcrncd by thc spccd of the rcccivcr and tilay bc approxim. -mcd as: 

Zr: (r, L, )+F(n_. 1)xr«r, ht, L. + >. r1(rL, )1 

11crc, Ll and L2 stand for thc sct of rcsourcc u,,;: Igc i1cin, in 111C loops of I)IOck. I 

and block2, rcspcctivcly. Ilic first componctit in thc ronnula accounts for Ilic time prior 

to TI. The second covers the period between T, and T2, and from Tj to the end or 

cxccution. For the exampic the forniula would cvaluatc to (it + t,: + ij) + ((n - /) x is 

04 t5)). 

On the other hand, if proccssing the rcccivcd tupics takes less tinic than their 

scnding, i. c. rI(r, *, L, )> ri(r, *, 4), tlicn Ilic total tinic of Ilic systcm is govcrtied by the 

scndcr 

[ rz(r, L, )+(fl-1)xy, (r, ', L)I+ ! ri(r, L2) 
'. tvri(11) 

The analysis is slightly diffuctit in the casc %vlicn the rcsourccs rcquircd by the 

two blocks are not disjoint. In this casc the calculation of the production tinic of the 

cach loop must tak-c into account any usagc of sharcd rcsourccs taking placc in thc othcr 

loop. Suppose the bottleneck resources of the t%vo loops arc r, * and r, *. i. e. 

bn(res(4), 4 U 4) = r, * 

bit(res(4), 4 U 4) = r,, * 

Note that the bottlenecks are dctcmiincd taking into account resource 

consumption from both loops. In the case %vhcn r, * * r, a similar analysis to that for the 

casc of disjoint rcsources applics. In ollicr words, if 

then the response time of the sys1cm is dctcmiincd by that of the rcccivcr and may be 

approximated as: 

Jrt(r, 4)+(n-I)xrj( i*. 4U4)+ Irl(r, L2) 
mm( 41r, mors(II) 
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In the case of a slower scndcr. the overall response time is determined by (lie 

scndcr's production timc: 

Y. rt(r, 4)+(tt-l)xrt(r, ". 4U4)+ Y_rt(r. 1,2) rtfrx( 4) ts f"f 1,1 

If r, * = r; (i. e. the bottIcnak is a shared resource for the two loops). the 

rcsponsc tinic of flic %cndcr/rcccivcr systc, " is approxiniatcd its the sum or tiic tesponsc 

tinics of the two loops: 

F, rt(r. L, )+ (it - I)Xrt(r*. 4)+ 
mt"44) 

jri(r. 4) +(is - Ox rt(r*, 4) 
mm(4) 

%vhcrc r* = r, * = r, * - 

6.4.2 Multi-home blocks in pipeline 

The idea that the overall time of a scndcr/rcccivcr system is dctcrmincd by the 

slower of the two can also be extended to apply to the case of multiple senders and 

receivers. This represents the case of a block with a multiple processor home sending 

tupics to another block executing on multiple processors, %vith scndcrs and receivers 

working in parallel. Typically, redistribution of tupics takes place between the two 

blocks and different number of tuples may be scnt/rcccivcd by difrcrcnt 

scnding/recciving loops, as illustrated in Figure 6-4. Ilic total time of this System is 

dctcn-nined by the slowest of all sending and rccciving loops. 

kmp (IV 1.. 16) I-P (TV-*2 M 
rtiAl 1. rr&A2 2. 
m8l 3. rrs82 6. 
resCl 4 trjC2 4 

1 "(Pei: 4)( I-P (PC 1: -1-0) 
rrsl)l 1. 
rriRl 2 

tract 2 
6- 

Figure 64 Nfuld-holne blocks in it p1pellne 
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First. all scnding loops arc analyscd to dc1crininc thc slowest onc. as follows. 

Considcr scnding loop Ls. Supposc thcrc is no rccciving loop Lvsharing rcsourccs with 

Ls and Ict bn(rcs(L. ), L. ) = r4 . Mic responsc tinic of Lv can bc appmximatcd as 

bcforc: 

RT(L, )= 

whcrc iter(L) is the numbcr of itcrations in loop L. 

If therc is a rccciving loop Lj?. sharing rcsources with Ls (thcrc can tv at most 

one such loop, since rcceiving loops arc disjoint), Own Ict rZ be the botticncck resource 

of Ls, taking into account any shared use. Formally. 

r4 = BN(res(L. ), (L.. iter(L, )), (L,,. iter(L,, ))) , 
(6.2) 

whcre BN(res(LI), (LI, ni), (L2, n2)) retums rcsourcc ri c= res(LI) such that nj x H(rj, LI) 

+ 112 X rt(ri, L2) >nIx rt(rj, LI) + n2 x rt(r,. L2)for all j*1. Ilicn 

RT(Ls)= 7-ri(r, Ls)+(iter(Ls)-I)Xrt(rý, Ls)+iter(Lv)xrt(rt. (6.3) 
., 

LR) 

#I rest 14) 

The same analysis can be carricd out on cach rccciving loop, LR, in order to 

obtain an estimation of its response time, R71LIz). 

The overall response time of the systcm of scndcrs and reccivcrs is 

approximatcd as follows. Lct Ls and LR bc the scnding and rccciving loops with thc 

higlicst response times as dctcrmincd by the above procedure. Let their bottlenecks tic 

r4 and rý, rcspcctivclY- SUPPOSC til3t rZ * r4 - If RT(Ls) < RT(LR) thcn: 

RT=min( rt(r, 4. ))+RT(4) (6.4) 

On the othcr hand, if RT(Ls) > RT(LR). then: 

RT=RT(4)+min( V ri(r, l,, )) (6.5) 
L., "INVOITLe. ) 
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In the abovc two fonnulac, the minimum inifialisation time of Sending (resp. 

recciving) loops is dctcrniincd on the basis of the assumption Illat thc rim. 1 (rcsp. lam) 

tuple to bc scnt (rcsp. rcccivcd) is procciscd by the "fa. %tcs1". %cndcr (rcsp. rcccivcr). 

If, liowcvcr, r4 = ý, thcn ril 

RT= Yrt(r, Ls)+(iter(L, )-I)xrt( Ls)+ 

F. ri(r, L,, ) (iter(L,, ) - I)x rj(rý, L, ) 
mmtt*) 

Consider the example given in Figurc 6-4. which can be used to illustrate the 

process of estimating the response time according to the above analysis. 

Consider first cacti sending loop. Ilic loop on 111-: 1 shares a resource (s-e. 011) 

with the receiving loop on the same nodc. I'lic bottleneck resource of this loop (r4 ). 

calculated according to (6.2), is the -shared rc-sourcc resBI, since its combined usage 

within both loops is greater than that of the two other non-sharcd rcsourcei (res., 11 and 

rcsCI). The rcsponsc time of the sending loop can be calculated from (6.3) as (I +3+ 

4)+(16- 1) x3+4x2=61. 

The sending loop on PE2 does not share any rr-sourcc usage. and its response 

time can be calculated from (6.1). Ilic bottleneck rcsourcc or this loop is resB2 (with 

response time of 6) and therefore the response time of this sending loop is (2 +6+ 4) + 

(8- I)x6=54 

Consider next the receiving loops. I'licir rcsponsc, times arc estimated in a 

similar way. The receiving loop on PE3 does not sharc resources with a sending loop 

and evaluates (via (6.1)) to (4 +5+ 2) + (20 - 1) x5= 106. I'lic receiving loop on PEI. 

however, shares resource resB1 with the sending loop on the same node. Resource 

resB1 is the botticncck of this loop and its response time was computed above as 61. 

Now consider the sending and receiving loops with the highest response times. 

These arc the sending loop on PEI with response time of 61 and bottleneck resB1 and 

the receiving loop on PE3 with response time of 106 and botticneck resB3. Since the 
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two bottlcnccks arc diffcrcni, and Ilic rccciving loop has -a highcr rcspon%c finic. Ilic 

ovcrall rcsponsc time of thc systcm Illay tv approximatal -according to (6.4) as min(I 
3+4,2+6+4)+ 106=8+ 106= 114. 

6.4.3 More than two stages 

This approach can bc cxtcnded to a pipclinc of thrm or morc stapi. m followi. 

First, the slowest stage of the pipeline is idcntiricd. I'his stage could be tile initial 

sending stage of the pipeline, an intcrmcdiate sending/receiving stage. or tile final 

rccciving stage. 711c responsc time of cach stagc of the pipeline is dctcniiincd by the 

response time of the slowest scnding/rccciving loop within the stage. taking account of 

sharcd resource usagc as nccdcd. Tlicn, the total tinic of the pipciinc is approxinlatcd as 

the total time of the slowest stage, plus the minimum initialisation timcs within cach of 

the remaining phases, in a similar way to that cxplaincd above. 

6.5 Accumulating time 

Thus far, the focus has bccn on c-stiniating rcspon. sc tinic for various stagcs of 

the cxecution sclicdulc of the qucry. Ilic responsc tinic for the qucry as a wholc can be 

determined as follows. 

The pipeline dependencies among blocks arc considered in order to determine 

which blocks can be analysed together as a single pipeline. I'lic full dependencies arc 

considered to establish when a block (or group of blocks engaged in a pipeline) must 

wait for some other block to cornplctc before it can bcgin execution. 

Consider the cxampic cxccution sclicdulc from Figure 4-3. Ilic overall response 

time of the query is the sum of the response times of three distinct phases within the 

execution schedule. The first phase is the two-stigc pipclinc involving blocks SCAN 

u, n80 and BUILD un80. I'lic second stage consists of the thrcc-stagc pipeline involving 

blocks SCAN unWk, PROBE wMk-, and BUILD unSO 0 un60k. I'lic final phase is the 
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ffircc-stagc pipcline involving blocks scan tudok, 111101313 un30k. and AGGREGATE 

unSO 0 tttt60k- 0 un30k. 

6.6 Implementing the response time model 

I'lic response time model Imi been incorporated within STEADY. 111c 

architecture of the enhanced tool is shown In Figure 6.5. I'lic original modulcs of the 

tool arc shadcd in the figure. Based on dctailcd knowlcdgc or the modelled database 

system, a new Query Paralleliscr was developed within the application layer to 

transform the query execution plans into parallel execution schedules as, described in 

Section 4.3. The Modeller Kernel was enhanced to transfonn the execution schedules 

into task blocks (see Section 4.4). Ilic Evaluator was modified to map the generated 

task blocks to resource usage profiles as dctailcd in Section 4.5. 

A new response time layer was developed. Mic Queue Wait Time Estimator 

estimates queue waiting times for individual resources according to (he heuristic rule 

developed in Chapter 5. while the Response Time Estimator calculates the overall query 

response time as described in this chapter. 11c GUI was extended to display the 

estimated query response times. Ilic Cache Nlodulc (Chapter 8) is also shown situatcd 

within the DBNIS kernel layer. 
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group, option and loop tcmplatcs within cach rcsource u. qngc block. the putitionctl 

parallclism spcciricd by thc block honics. and Ilic pipelitic dcpcntlcticy I)ctwcell blocks. 

Ilic rcsponsc tinic cstimation mcchanisill is impicluclitcd Within 61 rcrinal 

STEADY tool. I'lic ncxt chaptcr givcs dctails Of some cxpcrinictits, in which a range of 

qucrics arc run and thcir rcsponse times mmsurcd. 111C mcasurcd v lucs are co, p, a 11 . rcd 

against the prcdiction produccd by STEADY in ordcr to cstablish the quality of the 

approximation. 
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Chapter 7 

VALIDATION OF APPROACH 

7.1 Introduction 

The approach to pcrfomiancc prcdiction prcscntcd in the (licsis has bew 

validated against measurements from an ICL Goldrush platform running Informix XPS. 

The aim has been to assess the applicability of the approach as a performance prcdictioll 

technique and to observe the magnitude of the error in the estimation of mcasurcd 

quantities. In this chapter some results from the validation arc presented. 11c particular 

Goldrush system used for the experiments reported here is configured with I CE, 8 PI: S. 

6 discs per PE and a cache of 16NIBytcs on cach PE. A number of tables, taken from 

the AS'AP benchmark (see Section 2.4.2). and queries arc used. 

I'lic chapter is organiscd as follows. Section 7.2 provides details of the, different 

tables used in the experiments. In Section 7.3 a range of queries is presented. Included 

arc simple sclcct-prqJcct-aggrcgatc clucries of the kind found in the ASIAP bvicht-nark, 

as well as more complex hash-bascd join qucfies. I'he choscn queries are mpresentative 

of those found in basic dccision support applications. I'lic process of calibration of the 

pcrfon-nancc models is discussed in Section 7.4. Ilirough calibration, the costs or basic 

operations arc dctcrtnincd. Section 7.5 describes the proccss of taking mcasurcmcnts 

from the Informix XPS/Goldrush configuration. Ilic comparison results arc presented 

in Section 7.6. The chapter concludes with a summary. 

7.2 Tables 

The Uniques rclations uscd are givcn in Tabic 7-1. Ilic rclations un270k- and 

uiiPOk are fragmented into 8 fragments by a simple hash ftinction on the ke), primary 

key attribute with one hash fragnicnt placed on a single disc of cacil of tllc ciglit pr--i. 
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Each tuplc has a uniquc valuc for altributcs ktýv and int. Attribute signed, lio%vcvcr. i% 

modificd from Ilic benchmark specification so that for cach rclation tuplcs havc signed 

valucs in thc rangc I to 10 with an cqual numbcr of tupics for cach valuc. 

Name Rows 
111180 80 
urOOk 30,000 
un60k 60,000 
un90k 90,000 
urilWk- 120,000 
un270k 270,000 
un540k 540,000 

I'laccnictit 
I disc 
I disc 
I disc 
I disc 
I El isc 
I disc of cach IT. 
I disc of cach PE 

Table 7.1 Uniques relations used ror validation 

Tables un30k, tm60k and un90k- arc placed on one PE and scans involving only 

them are not paralleliscd. 17hosc involving tables un270k and un540k. however, are 

performed in parallel by all co-scrvcrs containing the table data. ilic so tupies or unso 

arc also present in each of the other tables. 

7.3 Ouerles 

A numbcr of diffcrcnt qucrics wcrc considcrcd. Ilicy can bc classificd in the 

following groups: 

7.3.1 Simple select-project-aggregate queries 

This group of clucrics cxerciscs the ability of the incthod to work for dic sirnplc 

relational operations select, project and aggregate. Different relations (X). predicates 

(Y) and aggrcgation opcrators (max, count. c1c) arc uscd. as shown in Migure 7.1. 
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sclect max(int) 
rrom X 
m here ley > 0. 

select nux(int). min(int) 
rrom X 
m lie re Vt 

(3) selcd max(int). niin(ini). avg(iml). count(*) 
rrom X 
%vlicre V-, 

X= utdOk smWk. 
un2704, un540k; 

V= "signcd not in (1)". 
"signed not in (1,3,5)" 

Figure 7-1 Simple select-project-aggregate queries 

7.3.2 Simple hash-join queries 

Each of these queries rinds the maximum value of the int attribute from the 

result of a join of unSO with the other Uniques tables where the int values arc the same. 

Each of the other tables contains the tupics, of unSO so the size of the rcsulting join is 80 

tupIcs. 

select niat(unSO. int) 
from unSO, X 
%% lie rr unSO. int = Xint 

X= an-10k, un9Ok. 
tin2701-, wt540k 

Figure 7-2 Simple hash-join query 

The qucry employs a hash-join algorithin. which builds a hash table across all 

co-scrvcrs using unSO, and subsequently probes this with the tupics from X. 

7.3.3 Simple nested query and equivalent non-nestod version 

71iis is a simple example of the use of a sub-qucry. I'lic sub-qucry is uscd to 

return the maximum value of the key attribute from a subset of thc tupici of jm3ok 

This value is then used in the predicate of the outer query. Note that this is not a 

correlated sub-query, the cxccution plan indicates that Infortilix cxccutcs tile sub. qucry 

first followed by the outer query. 
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select nux(int) 
fro m unJOk 
mlicre int > (sclcct nux(key) 

from anJOk- 
ulicre signed not in ( 1.3.3)). 

Va select rm Wr V) 
from unJOk 
mlicre signed not in 

select nux(int) 
fro m unJOk 
mhere int >Y 

Figure 7.3 Nested query and equivalent non-noted version 

An cquivalcnt "'flat" forniulation or the qucry was also considcrcd. as shown in 

Figure 7-3. The sub-qucry executes first as an mdcpcndcnt query. Following it. a 

second query uses its result to compute tile maximum int value. Although cquivalctit in 

thcir scmantics, flic two quefics havc quitc diffcrcnt rcspon%c tinic charactcristics. 

7.3.4 A union query 

This qucry was uscd to cxaminc the cxccution of the Infonnix union olicrator 

when there is opportunity for parallelism. 'llic query groups together the maximum int 

valucs from tabics un3Ok- and un270k-. 

3clect nux(int) 
from unJOk 
%there int >0 

union all 

select nul(int) 
rrom un270k 
%there int >0 

Figure 74 A union (Itiery 

It was cxpcctcd that sonic form of parallclism would bc uscd wlicn cxccuting the 

qucry. Ilowevcr, the cxccution plans indicatc a scqucntial cxccution, with u1130k 

scanncd first, followcd by thc scanning of un2.170k, and followcd by the union operator. 

To in%, cstigatc this, thc samc qucry was cxccuted with two wi9ok tablcs. spccifically 

crcatcd on diffcrcnt prowssing c1cincrits and discs of Goldnish. Evcn in this casc. 
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whcrc c1carly the qucry can cxccuic in half the time if the two tchtions are %cunnctl in 

parallcl, Informix chooscs to pcrfonn the two sc. ans one aftcr the other. 

7.3.5 A three-way hash-join 

Ibis is the qucry whosc cxccution schcdulc was discussed in Scction 4.3 and 

shown in Figurc 4-3. Ilic qucry is givcn again in Migurc 7-5. 

select max(unMkini). 
count(u)OOkint) 

rrom un6Ok, un30k, unSO 
nlicre un6OJLkey a wt3OLlcy sind 

un3ftkey a #jnSOkv 

Figure 7.5 Joining three relations 

7.4 Calibration 

Bcfore any comparison against nicasurcd pcrfortnancc takcs placc, the modcls 

have to be calibrated. Ilic calibration process sceks to obtain timings for the basic 

operations that appear in the task block rcprcscntation of a query. When the task blocks 

are transformed into resource blocks and cach basic opcration is mappcd to a sequence 

of one or more resource usage items, the obtained times bccomc the service time 

rcquircmcnt of the rcsourccs. 

For cxample, a predicalc clicck is a basic opcration (fiat maps to a simplc PU 

usagc itcm. This is shown in linc 10 of Figurc 4-4(a) and linc 15 of Figurc 4-5. Thc 

basic operation send maps to a sequence of thrcc usage items -a PU usage. an SSU 

usage, and a nct usage - as illustrated in lines 12-15 and 18-20 of Figurcs 4-4(a) and 4-5. 

rcspcctively. 

Some of the costs for basic operations can tv obtaincd by running certain 

carcfully constructcd clucrics in isolation and nicasuring tlicir cxccution time with the 

hclp of a simpic monitoring tool c. g. 'onstat' for Informix XPS. 111C cxccution plans of 

thc qucrics rcvcal cxactly what basic opcmtions are carried out for thc clucry. Ilus, the 
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mcasurcd time can be attributcd to different plimes of the qucry. 111c rollowing 

example illustrates the process. 

Suppose the cost (in microscconds. ) or a non-cquality prcdicatc clicck involving 

an attribute and an intcgcr constant is to be dctcnnincd. Firstly, the (lucry 

SELECT * 
FROM un30k 
Wl IERE kq <0 

is run and its cxccution time is nicasurcd. Willi all data in cache, tile total cost of the 

query can be expressed using the formula Qqj) = 30,000 xsean + 30,000 x1pred. licrc, 

scan is cost of accessing a tuplc in memory. i. e. moving the tuplc from buffer to 

checking area, while pred is the cost of a non-cquality prcdicatc clicck. Next, the query 

SELECr* 
FROM wdOk 
Wl IERE key <0 OR key > 9999999 

is run. The cost for this query is C(qj) = 30.000 x scatt + 30.000 x pred + 30,000 x 

pre, rl, since two predicate checks arc carried out. For both qucrics no tupics satisfy tile 

predicate, and therefore there is no cost associated with returning tuples. Taking the 

difference Qq2) - C(qj) and dividing by 30,000 gives the cost of pred. For Informix on 

Goldrush this evaluates to 5.74 microscconds. By substituting this value back in tile 

formula C(qj) the value for scatt may be obtained. Building on these, more complex 

queries are used to calculate costs of othcr basic operations, including aggregation. 

grouping, updating, dclaing and so on. The queries arc run independently several times 

in order to obtain an average for each basic cost. Basic operations such as send involve 

other Goldrush resources: tile SSU and the Dellanct. Timing information for these 

resources, as well as disc service times. were taken from Goldrush specifications 

provided by ICL. Full details of the calibration process can be found in j 1131 and [ 1141. 
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7.5 Taking measurements 

A transaction Scncrator was crcatcd to cmulatc a parallel dalabasc systcm 

workload with many uscrs indcpcndcntly qucrying the data. It w. m. uscd to firc clucrics 

from the communication c1cmcnt (CE-) to a givcn co-servcr at a sivcified ratc. Two 

vcrsions of the gcncmtor wcrc writtcn. 11c first fircd transactions with constant intcr- 

arfival timcs and was uscd to dctcniiinc the arrival raic for which the maximum 

throughput of the machine can be achieved. The throughput was computcd by dividing 

the number of completed transactions by the time bawcen the start time of the first 

transaction and the end time of the last one. Initially, the mcasurcd throughput is cqual 

to the arrival rate at which the queries are fircd. As the arrival rate is increased. a value 

is reached beyond which the measurcd throughput does not increase further. This is 

taken to be the maximum system throughput that can be obtained. 

The second version of the transaction generator fircd transactions with 

exponentially distributed inicr-arrival times and was used to obtain transaction response 

times. The highest arrival rate used for the exponential generator was equal to the rate 

at which the maximum throughput (dacniiincd using the docnninistic generator) was 

achieved. For each arrival rate the generator was -set to fire transactions continuously 

until 100 transactions were fired. The response time of each query was recorded. and 

the average was formed to compare against tile value estimated by tile analytical 

method. At tile higher arrival rates, when queues would build quickly and tile systcrn 

would take longer to settle into a steady state. morc than 100 qucrics were run when 

needed. 

Care was taken to ensure that throughout tile process of taking measurcments no 

user processes other than tile DBNIS software itself were running on Goldrush and that 

no connections to co-scrvcrs other than the one fmm tile transaction generator was 

maintained. I'llus the obtained nicasurcnictits capture only tile activity due to tile 

execution of tile specific queries fired at the system. Moreover. since the queries used 
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Chapter 7. Validation of approach 

7.7 Summary 

j Sign (I I This chapter has prcscntcd the rcstilt,,; from n range of experilliclit. t1c. co 

validatc the performancc cstimation tcchniciucs devclopcd In Chapters. 4.5 and 6.1110 

cxpcrimcnts covcr a nurnbcr of diffcrent tabics, qucrics and rclational operations.. 

The cxperimcnts indicatc that the cstitnatcd and nic. -mural cluantitics nre in 

reasonably good agrccmcnt. In particular, the prcdictcd maximum throughput is 

typically higher than the mcasurcd maximum throughput by up to 15%. A possible 

explanation for this is additional resource consumption due to activity by non-DIINIS 

processes or the opcrating system itsclf. Such activity is not accounlcd for within tile 

modcls at prcscnt. Dcspitc this, tile approximation to the 111axililuill System throughput 

is acceptable. 

The experiments also show that tile response time approximation icchniquc 

produces reasonably good results. In particular, a total of 114 separate experiments 

were performed involving different transactions and arrival rates. In 96 of the 

experiments (over 84%) the relative error is less than 20%. In half of these, the error is 

less than 10%. For the remaining 18 cxpcrimcnts, the highest error is under 30%. 

Generally, the error is smaller for the lower transaction anHval rate.,. and increases as (he 

arrival rate is increased. The discrepancy between measured and predicted values may 

be partly attributed the approximations introduced within the analytical m(Acl itself, e. g. 

the heuristic rule in Chapter 5. as well as inaccuracies in the measured basic costs. 

The validation exercise from this chapter has been conccmcd with relatively 

simple transactions and applications. Thc aini has been to validate the basic mechanism 

of response time estimation. However. there are a number of possible directions for 

further validation of the model. some of which arc as follows: 

1. I'lic range of modelled qucfics may be increased to includc ones of greater 

complexity. Examples of such queries arc: queries that join larger number of 

tables and/or use di ffcrcnt join algofithms; queries that sort data (e. g. usc thc 
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ORDER BY and GROUP 13Y clause. %)-. anti queries which usc advanced 

techniques such as correlated sub. querics. Virst. the model must be 

calibrated with appropfiate basic costs for such operations. Queries of 

different complexity may then be grouped into inulti-query transactions. 

These, in turn, may bc grouped into applications to reflect a morc realistic 

environment. By specifying distinct frequencies for different transactions 

the complexity of the resulting workload may be controlled and the ability or 

the model to predict accurately the response tinic or transactions from 

complex applications may bc verified. 

2. Transactions that modify (i. e. update and delete) data may be included in the 

modclled workload. The execution or such transactions will trigger other 

DBNIS activity, such as flushing of buffcrs, cxccuting clicckpointi and 

logging. In order to validate the model in such an environment. pcrfortnancc 

models of background database activity, as well as modcls or concurmncy 

control and cache maintenance, need to be developed. It may not be possible 

to obtain mmsurcmcnts for cach such modcl in isolation frorn the others. 

'I'licreforc, the validation in an updatc-intcnsivc environment is a challenging 

task. 

3. Independently of the queries and applications, the machine and database 

configuration may be varied in ordcr to cxpcrimcnt with the model in 

different conditions. For example. the size or the database tables. as well as 

the nodes and discs on which they arc placed may be changed. The effects 

of changing the size or the database cache at each nodc may also be 

in%, cstigatcd. 
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Chapter 8 

MODELLING CACHE 

8.1 Introduction 

In the process of normal query cxccution. parallcl database systems pctforni 

other supporting (or background) activity. 11iis includcs flushing of databx%c pages, 

recovering from failure should it occur, ensuring (he consisicncy or data by maintaining 

locks on data items, and so on. In a complete pcrforniancc tnodcl all such fornis or 

background activity should be accountcd for, since they influcncc the perronnancc or 

the system. Modelling all types of background activity is bc)-ond the scope of the 

thesis. However, one particular t)Tc of activity - cache maintenance - has bccn 

considered in some dctail. 

I'lle maintenance of a cache for reccntly accesscd database pages can grcatly 

reduce query execution time. With a database cache. not every logical IVO operation 

implies a physical one. 1"herefore, capturing the effects of the cache is essential for 

accurate performance modelling. This chapter introduces cache models for Oracic anti 

Infortnix, both of which have been implemented within STEADY. T'he model% aim to 

predict the probability with which pages of different databa., . sc tables arc to be found in 

cache, given various information, such as the sizes of tables and cache, 111c cache 

coherency policy used and the sct of transactions accessing the data. I"hus estimated, 

the cache-hit probabilities can be associated with the read operations within the task 

block (and, therefore, resource usage block) mprc-scntation for the given transactions, 

and taken up in further performance analysis. 

Section 8.2 provides background and previous work on cache managcnicrit. 

Section 8.3 gives details of the Oracle parallcl cache management stratcgy and proposes 
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an analytical model of it. This was done to illustrate how a model of the cache 

management mechanism of the system can be incorporatcd into the owrall 

rcprcscntation approach. Similarly, a model for Infonuix is proposcd in Section 8.4. 

Some implementation issues arc discusscd in Section 8.5. Finilly. some rcsults from 

the Oracle cache model arc presented in Section 8.6. A comparison with rcsults from 

Informix is also shown. 

8.2 Background 

As mentioned previously, in shared disc systems. cach Of the 11MICS Of (he 

parallel machine may access and modify data residing on the discs of any of the nodcs 

of the configuration. In shared nothing systems, cach node owns the portion of the 

database that resides on its discs, and it cannot dircctly read or modify data owned by 

other nodes. In both cases the nodes maintain caches which store copies of database 

pages, recently accessed by qucries running on the nodc. nis reduces 1/0 activity at 

the node and, in shared disc systems, remote data access. Ilowevcr. for paralld 

database systems utilising the shared data model it introduces the rache cohe"ticy 

problem [ 1151: since the same database pagc(s) may be cached at more than one nodc at 

any one time, cache colicrcncy policies must be used to ensure that queries only scc 

current data. Tlierc arc a number of cache colicrcncy policies developed in the 

literature, and a number of studies comparing their performance. 

Cache coherency policies are studied in two . somewhat different multi-systcm 

database environments. In the case of a client1sen-er database architcclurc, the databwic 

resides on the server, while applications programs run on clicnt workstations and acccss 

the database by communicating with the scrver. Caching a portion of the database on 

the client may reduce the number of mcsiagcs betwccn client and scrver. A cache 

coherency protocol is used to cnsurc that cach client. \- cache remains consistent with the 

shared databaie. Wilkinson and Ncimat 11161. and Wang and Rowc [117] address this 
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problem, and dctail several cache cohcrcncy policics. Common to them is the fact that 

they arc integrated with the concurrcncy control policy or ate Dims. 

in the case or a parallcl database archilcourc using the shared data nickicl. the 

database is accessible from each node in the system. 111C 11(kics maintain caclics tit. -It 

store recently accessed database pages. A cache colicrency policy mum cnsurc that 

database pages in several caclics arc up to date. 11iis means that a page updated by a 

transaction on one node must citlicr be propagated to all ollicr nodcs, or all tickles that 

have copies of the page in dicir caclics must invalidate tlicni. 

In [1181 six colicrency policies arc cxamincd and compared. 17licy rall into three 

categories. Under the notification of invalidated pages category, the updating nodc 

scnds the identity of the updated pages to remotc nodes at transaction commit time, so 

that they may invalidate old copies of the pages. if they are present in their caches. 

Under the detection of invalidated pages category no messages are sent, but the validity 

of a page is established by the accessing node at pagc acccss time. Under Ilic 

propagation of invalidated pages category, the updated pages themselves arc 

propagated to the remote nodes at transaction commit time. Common to these policies 

is the assumption that the DBNIS operates under thcforre scheme: at the transaction 

commit point all updates arc propagated to disc and all associated locks arc released. 

Several cache coherency policies have been proposed that support a no-force or 

deferred write scheme. Under this scheme the propagation of updated databasc pagcs to 

disc is delayed beyond the transaction commit point and locks on the pagcs arc rclaincd. 

While increasing the recovery complexity, this has the advantagc of rcducing the 

number of disc writes. However, carc must bc taken to guarantec cachc colicrcncy in 

cases when an updated page which has not yet bccn writtcn to disc (rcfcrrcd to as a dirty 

page) is needed by another node. Mohan and Nam. ng II IS] proposc sc%-cral colicrcncy 

policies based on the no-forcc scheme and cxclusive lock rciention. Similarly, in (681 

Dan and Yu give details of five colicrcncy policics and compare their performance 
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through analytical models. Two of thc policies are bascd on the force scheme. while 111c 

remaining thrcc retain locks on cached databasc pages. 11ic policies difrcr in the degree 

of database recovery complexity that they impose. Ilowcvcr, common to IIII Is their 

integration with the concurrcncy control mechanism or aic DBNIS 1119). 

8.3 Oracle parallel cache management 

This section describes the Oraclc7 Parallel Databasc Server cachc cohmncy 

policy as it-nplcmcntcd on Goldrush and dcvclops an anal)tical caclic mcniory modcl for 

it. 

8.3.1 Mechanism 

In Oracle, locks obtained through the Goldrush DLN1 arc used for the puwo. se or 

cache coherency management. For the purpose of concurrency control, convcntional 

transaction locks arc used. The owners or DUI locks are the Oraclc instanccs. whilc 

transaction locks are owned by individual transactions. 

I'lle Oracle instance on each node maintains a local cache under the Least 

Recently Used (LRU) pagc replacement sclicnic, used to caclic database pages. When a 

transaction on a particular instancc rcquires accc, %% to a Pa9c, the instancc acquircs a 

DUI lock on the page on behalf of the transaction and reads (he page into the cache. 

7"he DLNI locks associated with each database page in the cache are rctaincd 

after the transaction that requested the page has committed, provided no transactions in 

other nodes arc waiting for the same lock. A retained DLNI lock is rc1cwscd or 

downgraded, and the associated cache copy of the database page may be purged 

(depending on the lock conflict - see below), if a DUI lock on the same page is 

subsequently requested on behalf of another transaction cxecuting on a difrcrcnt nodc. 

A DLNI lock may be requested on bchair or a rcniotc transaction many times during tile 

lifetime of a local transaction. A DLNI lock may. thcrcforc. be acquired and released 
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many times if the database page it covcrs is ncctlcd by transactions on other instances. 

For example: 

1. Instance A bccomes the owner of the DLNI lock covering the data pige 

containing row III and updates the row; 

2. Instance B requests the page from instance A to update row R2-. 

3. Instance A relcascs the DLNI lock-, 

4. Instance B becomes the owner of the page and the DLNI lock and does its update 

of row 112; 

5. Instance A requests the page from instance B to update row 113; 

6. Instance B releases tile page and the DLNI lock-, 

7. Instance A becomes the owner of the page and DLNI lock and updaics row R3,. 

8. Instance A commits its transaction and still owns the DUI lock and tile page 

until anothcr instance requcsts tile page. 

The retained DUI lock is also rclcascd if the buffcr copy of tile page is pushcd 

out of the cache. This happcns when an instance must rcad in a new database page and 

the cache is full. In this situation one or more database pages from the bottorn of 'he 

cache arc written to disc to free the space rcquircd. 77his is also callcd a foreground 

it-rite. 

T11c DLNI locks arc of two qpes: shared (S) and exclusive (X). With sharcd 

DLNI locks only shared read requests can be granted to a local transaction. and the 

sharc-lockcd pagc may be present in the caclic or other instancc-s. Exclusive Dul locks 

ensure that no other instancc has a copy of the pagc and update requests can be granted 

locally. At transaction commit timc, rcdo-log cnirics are written to disc to guarantee 

that the updates arc permanently rcncctcd in thc databasc. 'I'lic updated database pages. 

however, are not immediately propagated to disc (cxclu,; ivc DIJ%l locks arc retained on 

thcsc pages). If subsequent transactions under the samc instalicc update the same 

blocks, only the Final versions need to be propagated to disc. bcforc releasing the DLNI 
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X locks, thcrcby saving write 1/0 and improving mcrallsystem throughput. A DIA X 

lock is cithcr downgraded to a DLNI S lock or released if a DLNI lock on the %. line 

database block is requested by a remote nodc cifficr in S or X modc. When a DLNI X 

lock is about to be released or downgraded, the (dirty) data block is written to disc. 111c 

requesting node can then read the updated database page, after the propagation to disc li 

cornplctcd. 

The Oracle cache colicrency policy that is to be captured in Ilic modcl is as 

follows. Depending on the current status of the rcqucsIcd page and the rcquc. %Ic(l lock 

modc, the following cases arise: 

1. An instance requests a database page (for mad only or update acccss) on 

bchalf of a transaction and discoycrs that it is not prr-scnt in any or oic othcr 

instances' caches. In this case the page is read in from disc and the 

appropriate DLNI lock is set (S or X). 

2. An instance requests a database page for read only access on bchalf of a 

transaction. The required page may be: 

(a) Held locally under DUI X lock. In this case no action is takcn. 

(b) Held locally under DUI S lock. In this case no action is takcn. 

(c) Held by a remote instance under DLNI X lock. In this case the remote 

instance writes to disc the dirty page and downgrades its lock on this 

page from X to S. I'lie requesting nodc% request for an S lock is 

granted after it rcads the copy of the page from disc. 

(d) Held by one or more rcrnotc instances under DLNI S lock. In this case 

the instance rcads flic page fmm disc and locks it in S modc. 

3. An instance requires a database page for update acccss. Again, the rcquircd 

page may be: 

(a) Ifeld locally under DLNI X lock. In this cassc no action is taken. 
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(b) IIcld locally undcr DLNI S lock. In this casc, if onc or morc rcinotc 

instances hold a copy of the page under DLNI S lock, fficir locks are 

revoked. Mien the rcqucsting instance upgratics its lock- on the pige 

froin S to X. 

(c) Ifeld by a remote instance under DI-M X lock. In this case. the remote 

instancc first writcs thc dirty databasc pagc to disc. llic rcinotc 

instancc thcn rclcascs its lock and the rcqucsting instancc acquircs it. 

(d) Held by onc or morc rcmotc instanccs undcr DLNI S lock. In this case 

all the S locks on the rcrnote instances arc revoked. 1lic instance rcads 

the page from disc and places a DUI X lock on (lie page. 

Writes are also propagated to disc, if an updated page is pushed out of the cache 

(buffer flushing) due to the cache filling up. When a page is pushed out or the cache, its 

associated DLNI lock (S or X) is also released. 

8.3.2 Oracle cache model 

The model is derived following the approach originally dcvclopcd by Dan and 

Yu in [2]. The Oracle parallel cache management as dcscribcd above is similar to the 

"Deferred until Transfer or Flushing" policy detailed in 121. I'lic modcl allows one to 

estimate the number of Uhl X and S locks held on pages in a particular node's cache. 

This, in turn, allows one to obtain an cstimation of local and remotc cache hit 

probabilities. 

Consider a fragmcntf located on disc d of nodc it. Dcnotc it by OW, f). For 

each node in, suppose that: 

LocRds(m) is the number of rcads rcquircd on the data of (n. il, f) by transactions 

I ocal to in; 

RemRds(mj) is the number of reads required on the data of 00j) hy rcmotc to 

in transactions running on nodc i; 
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TotRentRds(m) is flic number of rcads rcquircd on ti, c tiata or (nai, f) tv rcmotc 
)v 

to in transactions, TolReml? ds(m) = F, ReniRds(rit, 1) 
kDom 

Let 

bp(m, k) be tile probability that the V4 burfcr location from the top of the cache at 

node in contains a page of data from (n, d, f)-, 

xbp(m, k) be the probability that the page is from (n. d. f) and is holding an X 

lock; 

BujPgs(m, k) denote the average number of pages of data from (it, d, f) prcscnt in 

the top k buffer locations of thc cache at nodc m; 

XBII s(m, k) and SBufts(in, k) dcnotc flic average nuinbcr of pages from jP9 

(n, d, f) holding X and S locks, rcspcctivcly, in thc top k locations or the 

cache at node in. 

Thcn 
t 

BujPgs(m, k) bp(m. 1) 

a 
XBufts(m, k) xhp(m. 1) 

SBiOgs(rit, k) = BujPgs(m. k) -. 0tifts(m. 0. 

A recursive procedure can be set up to dctcmiinc ly)(m. k+ 1) and xhp(m, k+ 1) 

for k 2! 1 given bp(rn, I) and xbp(m, I) for I=I..... k. as follows. Consider a smallcr 

cache consisting of the top k locations only. Buffcr locat ion (k+ /)of the caclic rccci vcs 

tile block that is pushed down from location k. Suppose that: 

PgsPushed(m, k) is the number of pagcsfroill 00j) that ampushaldown from 

location k in the caclic at nodc tit causcd by transactions running on node m-, 
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XPgsPushcd(tn, k) is the nurnbcr of pagcs frojil (n. d, f) holding X lock% that arc 

pushcd down from location k in the cache at nodc tit causcil by transactions 

running on nodc m-, 

Tofts is the size (in pages) of the data from (it. tl, f)-, 

upd(m) is the probability that a page from (n. d. f) acccsscd by traminctions 

running on node in is also updatcd. 

The next two equations arc based on the following assumption. Under steady- 

state conditions, in the long tcnn the number of pages that get pushed down from thc 

top k locations of the cache cquals the numbcr of pagcs that arc brought into the top k 

locations. Hence: 

Pgshished(m, k) = LocRds(m)[I - 
BujPgs(m, k) (8.1) 

TotPgs 
NI Bufts(m. k) jRensRds(m. i)xupd(i))- 

W. 100 TntPgs 

The first term on the RHS of the equation dcnotcs the numba of pages rcquircd 

by local transactions and not found in cache. Such pages arc brought into cache from 

disc and placed under DLM X or S locks. I'lie second tcnin is the nurnbcr of pages that 

are required by remote transactions for update and arc found in instance in's cache 

(under an X or S lock). Such pages arc taken out of the cachc (after being written to 

disc). 

. YBufPgs(m. k)j (8.2) XPgshished(m, k) = LocRds(tn)xupd(n0jI 
TotPgs 

TotRitiRds(m) -YBujPgs(m, k) 
TotPgs 

The first terni on the RIIS of the lait cquation dcnotcs the numba of pagcs 

rcquircd for updatc by local transactions and not found in caclic. Such pagcs arc 

brought into cache from disc and placed under a DLNI X lock. 11c -second tcrni is the 

number of pages that arc requested by reniotc transactions and are found to be under a 
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DLM X lock in instancc its's cachc. Such pagcs must havc dicir DLXI X lock revoked. 

cithcr downgraded to S or set to "null". 

The next two cquations follow from anollicr wisumption: aic cxpccicti value or 

finding a page from (n, dj) in thc (k+lf" buffcr position or aic caciic or nodc nt. 

bl)(in, k+l), is approximately the same as tile probability of finding a page from 

(ii, d, f) in the (k+])'4 buffer position of the cachc of nodc tit in the event that a pagc is 

pushed down from location k to location (k+I). 

Thereforc, the probability bp(t? t, k + 1) can bc approximatcd as: 

bp On, k+ 1) 
11gshished(m, k) (8.3) 

PgsPtsshcd(nt, T-) 

and 

xbp(m, k + 1) - 
XPgsPushed0n. k) bp(sn, k + 1) (8.4) 
Pgshished(m, k) 

Given that the next page accessed by a transaction at node tit is rrom (tt, d, f) 

let: 

hl-x (m) be the probability that the page is found in the cache or node in under a 

DIA X lock; 

hr, x (tit) be the probability that the page is found in one of tile rcmolc caclics 

under a DIA X lock; 

It" (m) be the probability that the page is found in the cache of node tit under a 

DLNI S lock; 

hr. S (tit) be the probability that the page is found in one or the rcrnotc caches 

under a DLNI S lock, and it is not found locally; 

B be the size of (lie cache at cach node. 

The first two probabilities arc casy to obtain. since a page undcr a DLNI X lock 

can be in at most one instance's caclic. 11jus: 
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XBuflIgs(m. B) (8.5) 
Toil-Igs 

(8.6) XBt! fl)gs(i. 11) 
h r. X 

The sets of pagcs with DLNI S and X locks are mutually exclusive. and 

thercforc: 

h'*s (tit) = 
SBltfpgs(nl, B) 

Tod-Igs 

Also: 

(8.7) 

It"S (tit) (hl*x (tit) + h"'x (m))I[I - 
snilfts(Ill. B) 

-1 
(8.8) 

TolPgs - XBts jpgs(i. B) 
MN 

rl (I 
SBIIJpgs(j, B) 

jpgs(i, B) j2l 
... 

N. j*m TotPgs - XBis 

Here, the first tenn is the probability that the page does not lic in the sct of pagcs 

under an X lock. The second term is the conditional probability that tile page is not 

present in the local cache, given the first condition. 111c third Icnn is the conditional 

probability that the page appears in one of the remote caches. given the first condition 

(the second condition has no effect on this term since tile cffecLj are indcpcndciit). 

Finally, the overall cache hit probability for a page of the data from (it. (1, J), 

can be written as: 

h(m) = hl*x (tit) + h'-*y (tit) + It" (tit) + It" (tit) 

8.4 Informix cache management 

8.4.1 Mechanism 

As Infonnix uses the principle that data opcrations arc always exccuted whcre 

data resides, there is no distributed lock managnicrit involved. Lock managcnicnt is 

only at the local level of a co-scrvcr. 
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Within a co-scrvcr's shared mcinory, databasc buffm storing database paps tire 

organiscd into LRU buffer queues. Informix uses two types of locks to manage access 

to sharcd-mcmory buffcrs: shared (S) and exclusive (X) locks, each of which enforce,.; 

the required level of thread isolation during cxccution. A buffer is in shared nimic if 

multiple threads have access to the buffer to read the data and none intends to modify 

the data. A buffer is in exclusive mode if a thread demands cxclusivc access to the 

buffer. All other threads requesting access to the buffer are placed on the waiting 

queue. When the executing thread is ready to release (lie exclusive lock, it wakcs the 

next thread in the waiting queue. 

The process of accessing a data buffer has the following steps [6]: 

9 Identify the requested data by physical pagc number, 

9 Determine the level of lock access - sharcd or cxclusive-, 

9 Try to locate the page in the memory. ir it is not found, locate a frce buffcr and 

read the page. Other%visc, proceed with the next stcp. 

* Test the lock-access level of the buffer. If it is compatiblc with that of the 

request, lock the buffer. Otherwise, wait in a queue for the buffer. 

9 After successful locking, process the bufrcr as required. 

@ When finished, release the lock and place the buffer on the most-rcccnily used 

end of the queue. 

9 Wake waiting threads with compatible lock acccss typcs, if any cxist. 

8.4.2 Informix cache model 

The model developed for Oracle may be adaptcd for the much sinipicr caclic 

management of Informix. Unlike Oracle, in Informix only pagcs local to a node can be 

held in the node's cache. If a transaction requires a page from a node other than the one 

it is running on, tile rcniote node has to bring the page into its own cache oil bchalf of 
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the transaction and transmit the data. Let is denote one of the nodc. s. Consider a 

fragmentf located on disc d of node it. dcnolcd by (d, f ). Lct: 

LocRds be the number of rcads requircd on the data from (dj) by local 

transactions; 

RetnR(Is(i) be the number of rcads rcquired on the data from W. f) by rcniotc 

transactions running on node i; 

Let 

bp(k) be the probability that the k'h buffer location from the top of (lie cache 

contains a pagc of data from (d, f); 

xbp(k) be tile probability that the page is from (d, f) and is holding an X lock. 

BujPgs(k) denote the average number of pages of data from (d, f) prcscnt in the 

top k buffer locations; 

XBtijPgs(k) and SBqjPgs(k) dcnotc the average number of pages from (d, f) 

holding X and S locks, respccti%, cly, in the top k locations of thc caclic. 

As for Oracle: 
I 

BtijPgs(k) bp(l) 

A 
XBujPgs(k) I xbp(l) 

tal 

SBtijPgs(k) = BtijPgs(k) - XBiijPgs(k). 

A similar recursive procedure can be used for bp(k + 1) and xbj)(k + 1) for k 2! 1 

given bp(l) and xbp(l) for I=1,..., k. If- 

PgsPushed(k) is the number of pages from (d, f) that are pushed down from 

location k in the cache, 

XPgsPushed(k) is the numbcr of pagcs from (d, f) holding X locks that arc 

pushed down from location k in the caclic, 

Tofts is the size (in pages) of data from (d, f), 
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ul)d is the probability that a pagc frorn (d, f) acccsscd by local transactions Is 

also updatcd, 

upd(i) is the probability that a page from ((/, f) acccsscd by rcmotc transictions 

running on node i is also updatcd, 

then the following steady-state equations can be used in place of (8.1 ) and (8.2): 

Btt]Pgs(k) N MiflIgs(k) PgsPitshed(k) = LocRds[I 1+ j: RcntRds(i)j1- 
TotPgs I. Ij** Totllgs 

The first tenn on tile RIIS of the cquation denotes the numbcr of pagcs rcquired 

by local transactions and not found in the cache. Such pages arc brought into cache. 

The second term is tile number of pages that arc required by remote transactions and are 

not found in the cache. Such pages arc brought into cache oil behalf of tile remote 

transactions. 

XPgsPitshed(k) = LocRds x upd[I - 
XBiifPgs(k) 

1+ (8.10) 
TotPgs 

K YBujPgs(k) RetnRds(i)xupd(i)[I -I 
i-I. i*ft TviPgs 

The first tenn on the RHS of the last equation denotes the nuinbcr of pages 

required for update by local transactions and not found in the cache. Such pages are 

brought into the cache from disc and placed under an X lock. Similarly, thc second 

term is the number of pages that are requested by rcrnotc transactions for updatc and arc 

not found to be in the cache. 

As in the Oracle model, the probability hp(k + 1) can bc approximatcd as: 

bp(k + 1) ms 
PgsPitshed(k) 

PgsPushcd(k) 
V(d. 1) 

and 

(8.11) 

p 
xbl)(k + 1) - 

XPgsPitshed(k) 
bp(k + 1) (8.12) 

PgsPitshed(k) 

Given that the next page accessed by a transaction at node n is fronj ((I, f ), let: 
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hx bc thc probability that the pagc is round in Ilic cachc undcr. an X lock: 

h$ be the probability that the page is found in the cache under. -an S lock, 

The two probabilitics arc casy to obtain: 

XBu hl fPgs(B) 
Totllgs 

h' SBufts(B) 
Tafts 

In (8.13) and (8.14) D is the size or the cache (it, page, ) or caci, node. 1--inally. 

the overall cache hit probability for a page from ((Q) can be wrincri ws: 

h =hl +h" 

8.5 Implementing the cache models 

"c models described above havc been implcmcntcd within STEADY. Dlqool 

(scc Scction 3.4) estimatcs the nuinbcr of read ( R. ) and writc (lit. ) opcrations rcquircd 

by the transactions of the given application running on node in to data pages from node 

ts, disc d. and fragmcntf, for each it. d, andf. 11iis is done through analysing the query 

trees and data placement. Since each node runs the same application, the estimated 

number of reads is the same for all values of its; the same applies to thc number of 

wfitcs. ncrcforc, R. and W. may bc %vfittcn morc simply as R and W. For a givcn 

nodc n, disc d, and fragmcntf, the input pararnocrs for Ilic Oraclc modcl arc availablc 

as follows: 

LocRth(ni) = RettiRcls(m. 0 =R and iqui(m) = 
11' 

- R 

Similarly, for Inforniix. thcy are: 

LocRils = Reinkis(i) =R and sq)tl = uptl(i) = 
III 

- R 

'I'lic size in pages of data from fragnicnif on disc d of nodc n. Tofts. is also 

rcactily availabic for both modcls from the clata pliceinclit. 
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The Oracle cache modcl is implemcnict! w, n icx)p or ii itcrations, wlicrc Bk the 

sizc in pagcs of thc caclic. Initially, DtV7'gs(m, O) and XPuflIgs(m, O) are sct to 0. In 

the body of ilic loop, on iteration k, PgsPjjshrtI(m. k) and XIIgsI'ushetI(m. k) tire 

computcd rorcach rragmcntf. disc cland nodc n. according to cquations (8.1) and (8.2). 

Oncc this is donc, bl)(m, k + 1) and xbp(m, k + 1) can be calculatcd rmm cqualions (8.3) 

and (8.4). Illcy am addcd to BujPgs(m. k) and VBqfl'gs(m. k). ropcClivCly. to gi%'c 

BujPgs(m, k + 1) and YBufPgs(m. k + 1). 1lic loop tWy k (lien repeated. After thk 

loop, the four cache hit probabilities h"(m). h"'(m). h-'(m) and h"(m) are 

computed according to equations (8.5). (8.6). (8.7) and (8.8). respectively. Note that 

since all nodes arc assumed to have equal cache sizes, tun the same transactions, and 

have physical accessibility to data from any node, disc and fragment of the system, the 

cache hit probabilities arc the same for all nodcs. I'lic loop producing the values of the 

probabilities for nodc tit effectively produces these values for every other node. I'lic run 

time complexity of the algorithm is therefore O(B). 

In the casc of Infounix. ho%%-cvcr. a nodc only has accessibility to local data. 

Since in general local data diffcrs from nodc to node in accordance with the data 

placcmcnt, cach nodc will havc uniquc cachc hit probabilitics. Correspondingly. a loop 

of B iterations is executed for each node. Again, Bufts(O) and Xllufts(O) arc 

initially sct to 0. In the body of cach loop. on itcration k, Pgshishe(l(k) and 

XPgsPusheil(k) arc compulcd for cach fragment f and disc ti, according to (8.9) anti 

(8.10). Oncc this is donc. 1)1; (k+1) and tblp(k +1) can bc calculitcd fmm (8.11) and 

'nicy arc addcd to BujPgs(k) and PlujPgs(k), respcctivcly. to givc 

BujPgs(k + 1) and XBufts(k + 1). 11c loop body is thcn rcpcalcd. Aftcr cach loop. 

the two probabilities h" and h-' arc computcd according to (8.13) and (8.14). 

respcctivciy. Ilic run timc complcxity of this algofitlin, is MAW)). %vlicrc N is thc 

number of nodes. 
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8.6 Discussion and results 

Some examples of (fie predictions or oic Oracle model are presented to illtistratc 

thc model. Several cxpcfitncnts arc performcd. For ilic purposc. the tables Warehouse. 

District, Customer and New-Orrier from the TI'C-C tvnchmirk arc used. For cach 

warehouse there arc 10 districts, each orwhich has 1000mlomers. 100 new orders per 

warehouse arc assumed. For the cxpcrimcnts. the database is allowed to scale by 

increasing the number of warehouses and changing the other tables' sizes appropriately. 

Each table is then fragmented into it, fragments or equal size, wherc u- is the number of 

warehouses in the database. All fragments arc placed on the nodes or the machine. 

In addition, cxpcrimcnts are perfouncd with incrcasing the nunibcr of nodcs 

while keeping the database size (number or fragnicnis) constant. Por a database 

composcd of 20 warchouses, the numba of nodcs is incrcascd from 2 to 16. 

For all expcfimcnts cach nodc runs a simpic application consisting of two 

transactions. The first is modcllcd on the Payment transaction from TPC-C. It takes : Le, 

input a warehouse, district and customer id as well as a payment amount, and updates 

the relevant rows of the Warehouse, District and Citstonter tables. Physically, a single 

database page of each table is read into cache and updated. Following this, the entire 

Alew-Order tabic is scanned. I'lic input parameters for each transaction arc clioscn at 

random and therefore a random page from each table is updated each time. nus, cacl) 

page is equally likely to be updated. I'lic second transaction represents a decision 

support query requiring a scan of the whole of the Custonter table. 71iis transaction is 

much less frequent than the first one (ratio of 10,000: 1). Ilowcvcr, it requests a shared 

lock on every Customer page. 

8.6.1 A simple experiment 

Consider first the rcsults from a simple cxporiment wherc a 20-warchouic 

databa. sc is crcatcd for a 10-node configuration. Ench nodc im. a caoic sizc or sooo 
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pages. The results are presented in Table 8-1.1lic fragment sizc in tuplel and pages is 

given in column 3. I'lie probabilities indicate that all pages from the fragments of the 

small and frcqucntly accessed tables Warehouse, District and News, -Or(kr tire held 

entirely in memory. An X-lockcd page can be licld at only one nodc's c1clic at ally one 

time. Ilius the pages from Warehouse and District fragments are cvcnly dividcd 

between the 10 nodc's caches. S-lockcd pages, on the other hand. call occupy ally 

number of caches and therefore the pages of Alew-Onkr (which arc only scanncd) arc 

present in cvcry nodc's, cache. Since table Customer is both read and updated, pages 

from its fragments can be held under X or S locks. locally or remotely. Citstonter pages 

are more likely to be on disc than in cache, as the last column indicates. 

Relation Fragments 
Fragment size 
in tuples and 

Cache hit pmbabilitic% for a page frujil a 
fraymcnt for cacb relation 

pages . h IIIJ I h"' I h-' 11 
Warrhause 1,0 1 (1) 0.1 0 0 9 0 1 
District 20 10(2) 0.1 0 : 09 

1 
0 1 

Customer 20 10,000 (S., 09 09 0. ()&, . 02( 1 ýi3 
0 I 0.188 I 0,2016 0.4371 

New-Onler 20 1000) 0 1 0 
1 

0 1 

Table 8-1 Cache lilt probabilities 

8.6.2 Varying the number of nodes 

Consider the way the cache hit probabilities ror table Cuvoiner change with an 

increase in the number of nodes, while kccping the sanic database size or 2o 

warchouscs. Ilic results arc presented in Table 8-2. Consider first h". which 

decreases with the increase in the number of nodes. 11is follows since pages may be X- 

lockcd by at most one instance, and the more nodes thcrc are, the smaller the chance 

that any particular one of Him will be the exclusive owner of a page. Correspondingly. 

the probability that a page is found on a rcinotc nodc (h"*x ) incrcascs. Mic values of 

h'-' and h-*' increase with the number of nodes. 11iis follows. since the more nodes 

thcrc are, (he larger the overall available cache space. with dccrcaiing pMrK)nion or it 

occupied by X-lockcd pages. licncc the more mom for S-lockcd pages anti tile Iligher 
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Of finding ýl pa"C LIIIdCI- Ml S lock. Note that S-kickcd pa-cs miiv hc III lll()l L' 

thall one Cache at the "allic tillic. 

Numbei 
(d liodes 

/11., \ /11 , /I I-A 

2 0.023 1 0.02,10 0.02 11 U. 02 1-1 0.0937 

-1 
0.0228 0.0244 0.0457 0.0-109 0.1 WN 

4 0.0220 0.0247 0.0077 0.0701 0,1851 
9 0.0223 0.0250 0.0892 0.09 11 0.2 21) 7 
0 0.0220 0.02s-A 0.1 102 0.1 1sS 0.2 73 1 
7 0.0218 0.02SO 0.1 MIN 0.1 

ý1111 
I (), A 159 

8 0.0215 0.0259 (). I SO,; 0.1599 0-1575 
0.0212 0.0202 0.109S 0.1811 01979 

1 0.0209 0.0265 0.1881 0.2010 0.4 ;71 
11 0.0206 0.0-107 0.2002 0.2215 0.4751 
11 0.0203 0.0270 0.2237 0.24DO 0.51 17 
13 0.0200 0.0271 0.2400 0.2 58 1) 0.5.10S 
14 0.0198 0.0270 0.2561) 0.2701 0.5800 
15 0.0 1 Qý 0.0279 0.2727 0,2927 0.0128 
16 (). 0 11) -1 () () -1 IS' ) () 1 IN'7 Q () ; (N I H (, I ,ý 

Table 8-2 Cache hit probabilities for differvilt 1111111ber of Ilodus 

Figurc show,, thc cham-, c ill probabilitic" lor tahIc Warchmo-c \011 (11C 

macase In numha of nodes. The paýgcs of OlP, tahle m-c to hc found CIIII'l-CIN/ withill the 

Caches of' the nodes. With tile Incl-ca'sc In the flulliher of IlodcN, the "111,111cr file 

proh'thility that a page is found III a particular node becomes, while the prohahlilly that 

a remote ilocle's cache contains the page grows. t, I- 

11 

0.8 , 

2: 1 
= 0.6 li 

0i 
ýi 0.4 1 

0.2 i 

-local exclusive 
remote exclusive 
buffer hit (local+remote) 

123456789 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
nc)dt's 

Figure 8-1 Probability diat a Warehouse page is held under X lock 
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8.6.3 Varying the number of warehouses 

Collsldcr now 111C varlallollý, III prolmhIlIlle's il" (Litahasc "I/L. 11h, R, I IW 1, 
. Thc 

1111111her of liodc" is sct to 10, whilc flic 1111111hcr of warcholISCS Irom 20 lo 100 

III -, tcl),, of 5. Thc four prohd)III11C. " for lahle Clisfoll/c/ ; IIc ý, llmvll III Flý-tllc ,, -'. All 

1,0111- proh'thilitics (Iccl-c, [,, c silloolilly willi tllc liicl-c; i,, c In thc Imillim. of walchmi"c". 

This 1" hcca[I"c "'LICII all Increase 11111111c" all incl-casc III the SI/C of III (I'llabase I-AIII(M. S. 

Silicc thc caclic si/c I-cmallis I, ixc(l. this llllplleýs that a decreasing ()I 111(. (1111; 1 

\vIII he held In caclic, In clthcr cxcllisl\. c or "llared Illode, localk m I-cillotely. 

0.25! 

0.2, 

131, 
0 151 F1 * kwýfl, X > . - 1(, (; Il. S 

ID 

cu C "S' IS 
winote. X 

- 2 0.1 i - 
IHý - 

Eg- remote, S 
CL -& - 1!! y 

0.05ý 

0 
15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 

F igure 8-2 Probability that a Customer p. we is ill Cache 

8.6.4 Comparison between two models 

Con"Ider a compan soil of the two cache niodels. hourc ', -, -3 diow-, (lie overall 

prohilhility that a from the Custollicr relation Is found In ille Cache of liode I 'I" the 
I 

nuillher of' nodes Increases from 2 to 16, while the numher of' warchouses is l'ixed at 20. 

'Flic prohahilitics for the Oracle Illodel shown III 111C I'l, -, Lil-c '11-C the "allic as thosc shown 

in the last column offahle 8-2. 

The LIISCOlltlIlLllt\' ill the 1111'01'1111X CýICIIC hit IM-01)ý11)HIly Is (file to the CITCct oI- datil 

placement. ['11like Oracle, where node I accesses and storcs in its caclic pagcs from 

cach of the 20 Customer III lllt, ()I-Illlx flodc I maN ()IIIN access local 

I'l-a-Illents. For each distinct number Of nodc", tile data placcillent stralck-l\, asslu'll" .1 
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potentially different IILIIIII)Cl. of 1'ra-mcnts to node 1. For cxampic, In Ilic ca,, c ()1 7, S, 0 
I- 

and 10 flodc's, Ilodc I Is asslollCd IWO ('11SIO/l/fT I-l'; Illll]Clltl,, W1111C III IlIC L%ISL' (11 1 1, H 
11 Z7 

and 16 nocics. node I rccelves a sill"Ic fra"llicill. 'I'lic lan-, Cl Ilic alliollill ()I pa'ý, I- I- L-S Hull 

liccd to he licid III caclic. the smaller the 111-oh'ihility that mIN, ollc ol, flicill Imlild 

III Cache. Thus, 111C Cache lilt proh. 1hility for .1 Cloam/w/. page w1wil a "Int-de cli"'ImUCI, 

I'l-aOllICIlt IS ICCCSSCd (M-OLIlld 0.95 on the -, raph) Is twicc &, laroc a,, the c&w Micii Ilic 

I)zl., -, Cs from two fragmciits arc accessed wround 0.5). 

0.9: ý 

0.8 

0.7 

0.6 

0.5 

0.4, 

0.3ý 

0.21 

0-1 

0 
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nodes 

Figure 8-3 Comparison ofthe Imo models 
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Chapter 9 

CONCLUSION 

9.1 Review of thesis and conclusions 

The thesis has investigated the modelling of parallel relational database systems 

in order to obtain performance measures such as average transaction response time and 

maximum system throughput. Following a review of relevant issues in Chapters 2 and 

3, a practical analytical approach to performance modelling was proposed. This novel 

approach comprised three stages. 

A preliminary stage established a representation of parallel database activity in 

terms of patterns of resource consumption by the components of the system. From the 

resource usage profile, resource utilisation and maximum system throughput could be 

computed easily. The preliminary stage was the subject of Chapter 4. 

The second and third stages of the approach were concerned with response time 

estimation of transactions. Resource usage profiles were mapped to open, multi-class 

queueing networks. The obtained networks were not in product form, due to both non- 

exponential service times at queueing centres, and synchronisation between query 

execution phases (pipelines, partitioned parallelism) which imposed synchronisation on 

the transitions between queues. A two-step solution was proposed to tackle this 

problem. First, queue waiting time estimates for individual resources were obtained 

without considering synchronisation issues. Second, using these estimates, the 

transaction response time was approximated, taking into account synchronisation and 

dependencies between query execution phases. 

The second stage of the approach implemented the first of the above two steps 

and was the subject of Chapter 5. The waiting times at queueing network ccntres were 
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estimated given their involvement in database activity as specified by tile resource usage 

profile. Due to the non-exponential service times at queueing centres, exact product- 

form solutions were not applicable. A variety of approximation techniques, some quite 

complex, could be used to estimate queue waiting time. To choose the most appropriate 

one, a study was conducted in which a selection of techniques was applied to a large 

number of examples. None of the techniques was found to perform better than tile rest 

in all cases and a heuristic rule was derived, which performed better than tile other 

techniques. The rule performs consistently well over a wide range of examples without 

being computationally expensive to apply. 

The third stage of the approach estimated the average transaction response time. 

Given the estimated resource waiting times and the original resource usage profile, 

response time was obtained through a traversal of the profile. Account was taken of 

different types of synchronisation mechanisms, such as relational pipelines between two 

or more operators of the execution schedule, partitioned parallelism within a single 

operator, and blocking. This was presented in Chapter 6. 

The proposed performance estimation approach has been implemented as part of 

a stand-alone tool for rapid performance prediction. The approach was validated 

through comparisons between estimated (by the tool) and actual performance of 

Informix XPS queries executed on an ICL Goldrush platform. The procedure and the 

results obtained were the subject of Chapter 7. 

Other types of database behaviour, such as background processing or cache 

maintenance can be taken into account within the framework of the method. To show 

this, in Chapter 8 models of the cache management mechanisms of Oracle and Informix 

were developed to predict cache hit probabilities that can be incorporated into the 

resource usage profile and thus taken into account in further performance estimation 

stages. 
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The overall conclusion that can be drawn from this work is that the developcd 

analytical method for performance estimation is valid and produces results, which are 

within an acceptable level of error. In particular, the average errors computed for 

transaction throughput and average response time in Chapter 7 (15% and 20%, 

respectively) are very similar to those the tools discussed in Section 3.3.3 airn to 

achieve. Thus, for the types of queries for which it has been validated, the proposed 

analytical method is as good as the currently available commercial products. At the 

same time, the approach is not computationally demanding and is relatively simple. It is 

thus plausible to implement it as the core of a stand-alone tool for rapid performance 

estimation to aid in tasks such as capacity planning and data placement. 

9.2 Further work 

Some directions for further work and improvement of the modelling 

methodology are discussed briefly in this section. 

Heuristic rule. The heuristic rule proposed in Chapter 5 is developed in the 

context of queueing networks derived from a representation of database transactions. In 

addition to improving the rule within this context, e. g. finding better weighting for the 

utilisation and relative visit ratio, the heuristic may prove applicable to queueing 

networks that arise in other domains. This needs to be established through further 

experimentation. The heuristic is most likely to work well with networks with high 

proportion of feedback traffic and relatively low variability in service time. 

Cache models validation. Although the principles behind the cache models 

have been extensively validated by simulation in [1,2], they remain to be validated 

against actual system measurements. The first step of the validation process would be 

to compare predicted and measured cache hit probabilities of different types and for 

different tables. To obtain reliable measurements, a suite of transactions that fetch 

database pages in a random but controlled manner must be devised. The transactions 
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would run on the nodes of the machine over a long period of time to allow each cache to 

reach a steady state. The cache hit probabilities for tile systems can then be obtaincd 

either through the performance monitoring tools of the DBMS engine, or through a 

calculation based on the observed state of the cache. Tile second step of the validation 

process would be to compare the measured and predicted response time (and 

throughput) of transactions, which fetch some of their pages from disc and others from 

cache. The cache hit probability would be integrated within the task blocks of tile 

transaction. Any discrepancy at this stage would indicate that the system performs 

additional activity, not represented in the models. This may lead to further refinements 

of the cache models. 

Concurrency control. Currently, the performance prediction approach does not 

take in to consideration concurrency control issues. For the validation of the approach 

in Chapter 7 it is assumed that no lock contention occurs. There are a number of studies 

in the literature [120,121,122] that focus on concurrency control issues. Based on such 

studies and a sound understanding of the concurrency control mechanism of the 

modelled DBMSs, an analytical method for prediction of the average lock waiting time 

for different types of locks for different transactions may be formulated. This quantity 

may then inserted at an appropriate place into the task/resource blocks as a basic 

operation that does not require service from a physical resource, but consumes time. 

Background activity. Further investigation is needed in order to incorporate 

the effects of background activity such as flushing of buffers, checkpoints, logging etc. 

F6i example, periodic checkpoints may be modelled with simple task blocks consisting 

of specific basic cost items (e. g. sequential-write), chosen to represent such activity. 

Based on the policy, according to which the DBMS perfon-ns a checkpoint, the 

frequency of such task blocks may be determined. Models of background activity need 

to be validated with carefully chosen experiments. 
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Load balancing issues. The modelling methodology presented in tile thesis 

does not consider load balancing explicitly. The load balancing mechanism of tile 

DBMS partly affects the allocation of tasks to processors. For example, tasks may be 

sorted according to some criteria, and then allocated in descending order of cost to 

processors in order to achieve a balanced system. The allocation strategy may be static, 

where all tasks are allocated prior to the execution and each node knows what it has to 

execute [73] or adaptive, in which case each node will acquire the next task only when 

the current one is done [74]. The task/resource block formalism will need to be 

extended in order to capture query execution governed by a load balancing mechanism. 

Other systems and architectures. The modelling methodology has only been 

validated against Informix XPS. Although the approach has been developed to model 

Oracle Parallel Server, it remains to be validated against real measurements from an 

Oracle/Goldrush system. In addition, the ability to represent other systems/architectures 

within the framework of model needs to be investigated. For example, tile ICL 

Goldrush MegaServer platform is now being replaced by the new Trimetra Xtraserver 

architecture [123]. This is a NUMA system (see Section 2.2.4) and is likely to be more 

difficult to model. On the other hand, recent NUMA systems are proving successful as 

high-performance database servers, and it is therefore important to be able to model 

their performance. 
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This appendix presents the execution plan as produced by the Informix XPS 

'explain plan' command. Shown are: the SQL text of the query, tile chosen methods for 

executing the relational operations (SEQUENTIAL SCAN, HASH JOIN), and the 

execution plan itself. Partitioned parallelism is indicated in tile 'width' column, which 

specifies the number of nodes involved in the operator. 

QUERY: 

select max(un80. entier) , count(*) 
from un80, un30k, un60k 
where un8O. key = un30k. key 

and un80. key = un60k. key 

Estimated Cost: 7 
Estimated # of Rows Returned: 1 

1)informix. un8O: SEQUENTIAL SCAN 

2)informix. un6Ok: SEQUENTIAL SCAN 

DYNAMIC HASH JOIN (Build Outer) 
Dynamic Hash Filters: informix. unBO. key informix. un60k. key 

3) informix. un30k: SEQUENTIAL SCAN 

DYNAMIC HASH JOIN (Build Outer) 
Dynamic Hash Filters: informix. un80. key informix. un30k. key 

I 
# of Secondary Threads = 28 

XMP Query Plan 

oper segid brid width 

scan 7 0 
scan 6 0 
hj oin 4 0 
scan 5 0 
hi oin 3 0 8 
group 0 8 
group 0 1 
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Details of the way each of the 7 operators was executed are also produced. The 

number of rows consumed, produced, probed, built, etc., by each co-scrvcr are 

specified. 

XMP Query Statistics 

Cosvr-ID: 1 
Plan_ID: 2510 

type segid brid 

scan 70 inst 

0 

information 

----------- 
cosvr rows_prod rows_scan 
----- --------- --------- 
7 80 80 
----- --------- --------- 
1 80 80 

scan 60 inst cosvr rows-prod rows-scan 
--------- --------- 

07 60000 60000 
---- ----- --------- --------- 

1 60000 60000 

hjoin 40 inst cosvr rows-prod rows-bld rows_probe mem ovf 1 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

1 13 13 
2 12 12 
3 8 8 
4 8 8 
5 9 9 
6 5 5 
7 10 10 
8 15 15 
---- 
8 

- ------ 
80 

--- -------- 
80 

scan 50 inst cosvr rows_prod rows_scan 
---- ----- --------- --------- 
07 30000 30000 

---- ----- --------- --------- 
1 30000 30000 

7518 96 0 
7435 96 0 
7509 64 0 
7612 64 0 
7501 72 0 
7515 40 0 
7525 80 0 
7385 112 0 

60000 (14848) 
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hjoin 30 ins t cosvr rows-prod rows-bld 

0 1 13 13 
1 2 12 12 
2 3 8 8 
3 4 8 8 
4 5 9 9 
5 6 5 5 
6 7 10 10 
7 8 15 15 

---- ---- 
8 

- ------ 
80 

--- -------- 
80 

rows_probe mem ovf 1 

3785 96 0 
3768 96 0 
3743 64 0 
3606 64 0 
3761 72 0 
3828 40 0 
3780 80 0 
3729 112 0 

30000 (14848) 

group 20 inst 

---- 
cosvr 
----- 

rows_prod 
--------- 

rows-cons 
--------- 

mem ovf 1 

--- ---- 
0 1 1 15 -1 -1 
1 2 1 13 -1 -1 
2 3 1 12 -1 -1 
3 4 1 8 -1 -1 
4 5 1 8 -1 -1 
5 6 1 9 -1 -1 
6 7 1 5 -1 -1 
7 8 1 

-- 

10 

--------- 
-1 -1 
--- ---- ---- ----- 

8 
------- 
8 80 (-l) 

group 10 inst cosvr 
---- ----- 

rows-prod 
--------- 

rows-cons 
--------- 

mem ovf 1 

--- ---- 
01 1 8 

- - 
-1 -1 

-- ---- ---- ----- 
1 

--------- 
1 

------ - 
8 

- 
(-l) 
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Tables B-1, B-2, B-3, and B-4 present the results of various approximation 

methods for queueing networks with non-exponential service times. The methods and 

the example they are applied to are discussed in Chapter 5. The tables present the 

percentage difference between transaction response times obtained by simulation and by 

each of the methods. The largest value for each experiment is underlined. Results for a 

range of bottleneck resource utilisations (40%, 50%, 60%, 70% and 80%) are presented. 

id. method utilisation of bot tleneck resource 
T, T2 

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
01 M/G/I -1.55 -3.68 -6.27 -10.51 -18.39 -7.09 -12.51 -17.02 -22.83 -30.67 

max. ent. -9.46 -14.80 -20.88 -28.64 -123 4 I -16 1 ,L -24 ,U : 22JI -41.68 -jLU 
decomp. -3.91 -7.89 -13.04 -20.57 

. 
-32.24 

___ 
-10.11 

___ 
-17.65 -25.00 -34.16 

- 
-45.50 

mean vat. 14.75 17.23 19.55 20.28 16.71 9.04 7.73 
1 

7.70 6.2 2.05 
02 M/G/I -1.8 -0.88 -1.94 -3.04 -2.08 -0.8 0.25 -0.7 -2.82 -1.58 

max. ent. -0.5 0.89 0.25 -0.47 0.84 0.79 2.41 1.97 0.23 1.78 
decomp. -1.42 -0.22 -0.95 -1.65 -0.23 -0.28 1.12 0.61 -1.07 0.67 
mean vat. -3.79 -3.53 -5.30 -7.28 -7.62 -3.85 -3.72 -5.59 -8.67 -8.76 

03 M/G/l 39.41 43.74 44.43 38.41 22.72 -8.82 -11.6 -15.72 -22.21 -31.07 
max. ent. 34.75 37.08 35.63 27.62 10.49 -13.96 -19.11 -25.78 -34.56 -44.91 
decomp. 38.31 41.9 41.71 34.85 18.7 -10.17 -13.86 -19.01 -26.4 -35.6 
mean vat. 6.15 6.15 1 5.46 2.75 -2.82 7.01 8.85 1 9.39 7.06 1 1.4 

04 M/G/I -4.52 -5.34 -9.13 -14.26 -19.39 -10.7 -13.64 -19.08 -26.44 -30.24 
max. ent. -1 0.3 3 -13-61 -19-82 -27.32 -34.95 -17.96 -23.66 -31.58 -40.96 -46.93 
decomp. _ 

-6.19 -8.36 -13.92 -21.30 -29.41 -13.03 -17.69 -25.21 -34.84 -41.66 
mean vat. 6.49 9.29 9.21 8.20 8.44 3.31 4.45 2.84 -1.10 0.26 

05 M/G/I -2.55 -4.10 -6.86 -10.42 -17.33 -6.25 -9.68 -14.97 -20.03 -27.08 
max. ent. -9.52 -13.90 j--2.63 -26.28 -35.81 =1 ý43 2 -2084 --22,0 

2 -22ý02 -46,23 
decomp. -4.63 -7.81 -12.76 -19.20 -29.47 -8.93 -14.35 

- 
-22.12 -30.22 -40.5 

mean vat. 11-81 14.32 15.71 16.47 13.35 8.14 8.66 7.10 5.96 2.33 
06 M/G/I -3.73 -6.19 -6.34 -9.37 -19.43 -6.77 -10.74 -12.20 -18.60 -29.78 

max. ent. -1 142 aL6 . 92 -20.7ý : 27.40 -39.7 -I -L2 -23.0 -28.4 -31 8 -1 4Li 
decomp. _ 

-5-91 
- 

-10.03 
_ 
-12.67 -18.86 -32.12 -9.59 -15.63 -20.03 -29.65 -43.60 

mean vat. 11-41 13.07 17.90 19.67 12.40 8.25 8.31 11.76 9.22 -0.02 
07 M/G/I -3.90 -7.32 -8.45 -16.85 -18.26 -8.83 -10.20 -16.53 -26.00 -24.21 

max. ent. -11.40 , -17.63 -22-09 -32.85 -38.22 j-2.2 8 zL2,09 --aLa -42-91 -45.7 
decomp. -5-46 -10-01 -12.73 -22.69 -26.53 -10.83 -13.70 -21.70 -32-75 -33.83 
mean vat. 8.69 8.62 11.62 6.20 10.80 2.20 4.46 1.40 -5.26 3.84 

08 MIG/I 0.73 1.27 0.72 -2.25 -8.12 4.03 2.67 -2.30 -7.44 -14.78 
max. ent. -10.56 -15.21 -21.80 -31.37 -44.15 -9.69 -17.03 -27.99 --22.,. 

5-4 
-- 
L2.8A 

decomp. -3.28 -6.12 -11.54 -21.02 -35.10 -1.39 -7.03 -17.46 -29.51 -44.64 
mean vat. 20.44 27.52 34.19 38.70 40.19 26.42 32.19 33.96 35.69 34.47 

09 M/G/I -0.89 -1.36 -3.34 -7.05 -14.79 -3.26 -6.17 -12.42 -18.19 -26.46 
max. ent. -9.74 -14.03 -20.14 -28.12 -1 19.42 -13.61 -2162 -10 'L -4030 - ji Aj 
decomp. -3.67 -6.38 -11.45 -19.15 -31.41 -6.88 -12.51 -22.08 

-- - 
-31.92 

- 
-44.31 

mean vat. 16.20 20.96 24.40 26.18 23.05 14,40 16.73 14.97 13.91 9.38 

Table B-1 Percentage difference between results of methods and results of 
simulation. 
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id. method utilisation of bottleneck resource 
0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 

II M/G/I 2.49 2.24 1.94 6.39 6.06 
max. ent. 2.38 2.06 1.69 6.06 5.75 
decomp. 2.46 2.19 1.89 6.38 6.22 
mean val. 16.30 20.45 25.20 -1706 44.92 

12 M/G/I 1.68 -0.77 -1.14 -2.59 -0.78 
max. ent. 1.35 -1.25 -1.81 -3.42 -1.68 decomp. 1.60 -0.90 -1.33 -2.79 -0.88 
mean val. 20.45 23.84 30.81 37.92 5247 

13 M/G/I 0.42 -1.27 1.68 -2.28 1.50 
max. ent. 0.12 -1.71 1.06 -3.02 0.70 
decomp. 0.35 -1.39 1.52 -2.44 1.44 
mean val. 18.14 22.10 32.99 1,631 53 02 

14 M/G/I 4.31 2.62 -0.72 -0.63 -3.18 
max. ent. 3.72 1.76 -1.82 -1.98 -4.57 
decomp. 4.15 2.34 -1.12 -1.15 -3.68 
mean val. 23.71 29.16 31.36 40.50 49.32 

15 M/G/I 0.10 0.30 1.88 -3.66 -9.82 
max. ent. 0.48 0.79 2.44 -3.13 -9.37 
decomp. 0.26 0.60 2.40 -2.88 -8.75 
mean val. 12.32 17.02 24.56 1 25.00 26.79 

16 MIGII 2.23 0.29 1.17 -1.70 -1.86 
max. ent. -0.60 -3.87 -4.60 -8.92 -10.56 
dccomp. 1.34 -1.35 -1.56 -5.72 -7.48 
mean val. 24.92 29.96 39.73 45.64 57.43 

17 M/G/I -2.51 -7.41 -5.86 -17.46 -13.75 
max. ent. -2.91 -8.00 -6.74 -18.52 -15.23 
decomp. -2.61 -7.60 -6.20 -17.94 -14.52 
mean val. 19.64 20.75 11.16 23.59 39.81 

18 M/G/I 4.74 3.55 1.80 -1.97 -4.94 
max. cnt. , 5.43 4.52 3.03 -0.54 -3.30 
decomp. 4.94 3.92 2.41 -1.05 -3.57 
mean val. 19.35 22.95 26.75 29.25 35.02 

19 M/G/I 0.51 -2.66 -4.56 -9.60 -18.36 
max. ent. 0.41 -2.88 -4.99 J-10,21-4 J-9 46 
decomp. 0.55 -2.59 -4.43 -9.40 -18.06 
mean val. 7.16 6.66 8.51 8.29 5.90 

Table B-2 Percentage difference between results of methods and results of 
simulation 

tx. method utilisation of bottleneck resource 
0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 

Ti NVG/I 1.62 0.56 -1.61 -5.71 -13.18 
max. ent. -1.53 -4.12 -7.94 -13.65 -22, L4 
decomp. 0.66 -1.24 4.56 -10.10 -19.15 
mean val. 13.78 15.91 16.85 

. 
15.49 9.85 

T2 M/G/I -5.13 -8.02 -12.12 -17.05 23.76 
max. ent. -6.54 : 19.17 - _1ý. 

17 21,14 -22JO 
decomp. -5.61 -8.93 -13.70 -19.56 -27.54 
mean val. 1.58 0.72 -1.26 -3.89 -8.20 

T3 M/G/I -4.26 -6.80 -10.25 -15.24 -22.33 
max. ent. -7.72 j- 17 

_, _I ZIL6i 2294 =_, -, IOM 
-Q decomp. -5.44 -8.91 -13.56 -19.94 -28.42 

mean val. 9.60 10.10 9.33 6.39 0.40 

Table B-3 Percentage difference between results of methods and results of 
simulation for example 21. 
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tx. method utilisation of bottleneck resource 
0.4 1 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 

T, M/G/I -2.43 -5.73 -6.43 -10.72 -19.5 
max. ent. -2.37 -5.66 -6.33 -10.61 -19.37 decomp. -2.41 -5.70 -6.38 -10.63 -19.36 
mean val. 9.54 10.15 14.74 16.40 1 14.20 

T2 M/G/I 14.18 17.33 22.71 26.43 32.67 
max. ent. 14.94 18.36 23.99 2M 21,9,5 
decomp. 14.22 17.39 22.80 26.53 32.78 
mean val. 3.00 1 3.24 5.35 5.9 8.41 

T3 M/G/I 0.12 -0.93 0.37 0.81 1. 
max. ent. 0.09 -0.99 0.27 0.64 1.04 
decomp. 0.11 -0.95 0.34 0.76 1.22 
mean val. 5.35 5,40 789 2-12 1096 

Table B-4 Percentage difference between results of methods and results of 
simulation for example 31. 

Tables B-5 and B-6 present the results from the application of the heuristic rule 

to each of the examples discussed in Chapter 5. Columns I and 2 show the example id 

and the labelling produced by the rule. Columns 3-6 give the magnitude of the relative 

error for each value of the bottleneck utilisation (40% - 80%). 

absolute relative error for gi n utilisation 
Id. rule below between between above 

prediction 5% 5% & 10% 10% & 15% 15% 
01 T, A-4M/M/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 

T2 B, C-4M/G/I 0.4,0.5.0.6,0.7,0.8 
02 T, A-4M/G/I 0.4,0.5.0.6,0.7,0.8 

T2 B, C-WM/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 
03 T, A, C--)M/M/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7 0.8 

T2 B-W/G/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 
04 T, A-->M/Mll 0.4,0.7,0.8 0.5,0.6 

T2 B, C-4MIG/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 
05 T, A--)M/MJI 0.4,0.8 0.5,0.6,0.7 

T2 B, C-4M/G/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 
06 T, A-+MWI 0.4,0.5,0.8 0.6,0.7 

T2 B, C-4M/G/I 0.4,0.5,0.7 0.6,0.8 
07 T, A, B-ýMWI 0.4,0.5,0.7,0.8 0.6 

T2 C-->M/G/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.8 0.7 
08 T, A, B, C-+M/G/I 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7 0.8 

T2 0.4,0.5,0.6 0.7 0.8 
09 T, A-4M/NVI 0.4,0.5,0.8 0.6.0.7 

T2 B, C-WG/l. 0.7,0.8 0.4,0.5,0.6 
21 T, A--. >M/M/I 0.8 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7 

T2 B-*M/GII 0.4,0.5,0.6 0.7 0.8 
T3 C-WGII 0.6,0.7,0.8 0.4,0.5 

Table B-5 Results from licuristic rule 
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absolute relative error for given utilisation 
id. rule below between between above 

prediction 5% 5%&10% 10%&15% 15% 
11 T DiscO, l, 2,3-->M/G/l, PU-ý 0.4,0.5,0.6 0.7,0.8 

M/G/1, SSU-+M/G/1, NET 

-+M/G/l 
12 T DiscO, 1,2,3-->M/G/1, PU-4 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 

M/G/1, SSU-WG/1, NET 

-->M/G/I 
13 T DiscO, 1,2,3-4M/G/1, PU-4 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 

M/G/1, SSU-*M/G/1, NET 

--->M/G/I 
14 T DiscO, 1,2,3-WG/1, PU-ý 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 

M/G/1, SSU-->M/G/1, NET 

---)M/G/I 
15 T DiscO, 1,2,3-4M/G/1, PU-ý 0.4,0.5,0.6 0.7 0.8 

M/G/1, SSU-WG/l, NET 

--Wm/l 
16 T DiscO, 1,2,3-WG/1, PU-ý 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 

MWI, SSU-+M/G/1, NET 
-W/G/I 

17 T DiscO, 1,2,3--WG/1, PU--> 0.4 0.5,0.6 0.8 0.7 
M/M/1, SSU-4M/G/1, NET (-17.59%) 
---)M/G/I 

18 T DiscO, 1,2,3--ýM/G/1, PU-+ 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 
NVG/l, SSU-N/G/1, NET 

--ýM/G/I 
19 T DiscO, 1,2,3--ýM/G/1, PU-+ 0.4,0.5,0.7,0.8 0.6 

M/M/1, SSU-->M/G/1, NET 
-N/m/l. 

31 T, DiscO, 1,3--)M/G/1, PU- 0.4,0.5,0.8 0.6,0.7 
T2 B--ýMWLSSU- 0.4,0.5 0.6,0.7,0.8 
T3 B-N/G/l, NET-4MWI, 0.4,0.5,0.6,0.7,0.8 

PU-A-WG/1, SSU- 
A-WG/l, Disc2 .. )M/M/I 

Table B-6 Results from heuristic rule 
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